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From the Editor-in-Chief

( . That who is Guru is Shiva and that who is Shiva is Guru There is no difference between 
the Two Neither in Guru nor in Shiva' '. .)

The Trika , as the philosophical system of Kashmir is widely known, is also ' '
characterized by components the sattarka that which has the potential to eradicate : (
ignorance , Sadagama the Agamas articulated by Shiva or Bhagavati and ) ( ) 
Sadgurupadesha the discourse that leads itssadhaka s to re cognise the Self Another  ( - - ). 
name of the agamas is shastra which is a valid means of knowledge in the Trika 
philosophy These agamas are expounded by the Guru who himself is the embodiment of . 
Shiva The illustrious and long tradition of gurus guru parva karma originating from . ( - ) 
Bhagavan Shiva has come down to us in the form of Swami Lakshamna Joo Maharaja.

The present issue of Malini is being published on the 28thNivanaJayanti of our 
Sadguru who is always with us in his enlightened body. May he always guide and lead us 
towards the highest goal of life (mahaphala). The wheel of time turned very fast in the in 
recent time and now we could see the future of our country with more confidence and 
clarity. With the mantra of Yajurveda, we may also pray:

(May my mind will be filled up with auspicious determinations.)
In this issue we continue with the discourses of Swami Ji on Bhagavadgitaand 

Spandakarika. We are also presenting (courtesy Navonmesha) a rare article of Girija 
Sharma ji which is an exposition of Matrika in the Trika philosophy. Still as a precious 
addition to our contributor's list we have Shri Sandeep Apte from Pune who weaves 
intricately the daily household experiences of our life into a spiritual ecstasy as attested by 
the Vijnana Bhairava. The same is validated by the report of Gioia Lussana who spent 
some time in the Ishwar Ashrama (Srinagar) studying and practicing the Trika system. 
The research article based on Kashmiri Language dispels many motivated linguistic 
assumptions about this language. This article is an outcome of a major research project 
funded and supported by ICSSR, New Delhi (A Comprehensive Study of Culture, 
Philosophy, Literature and Languages in Jammu and Kashmir, 2018-19). Shri Manoharlal 
Kalra's article discusses about the five main powers of Shiva. The special attraction of this 
issue is the essays of our young scholars who presented these essays in a Competition 
organised by the Ishwara Ashram (Sarita Vihar, New Delhi). 

Ishwar Ashrama is organising three major academic events: One week course on 
Parapraveshika in Bharuach (Gujarat), One Day International Seminar on Trika 
Philosophy in Kathmandu and a Study Week on Tantraloka at Ishwar Ashram, Sarita 
Vihar Kendra. Scholars and aspirants may join and get immensely benefited by such study 
and meditation sessions.

 — Jai Gurudev!
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eq[; laiknd dh vksj ls

¼tks xq# gS] ogh f'ko gS vkSj tks f'ko gS] ogh xq# gSA bu nksuksa esa varj ugha 
gSA u xq# esa vkSj u f'ko esa½

ra= okM~xe; lÙkdZ] lnkxe vkSj lqnins'k dk f=d gSA ;gka lnkxe 
¼vFkok vkxe½ 'kkL= dgykrs gSa vkSj ;gh izek.k gSA ;s lnkxe }Sr] }Srk}Sy vkSj 
v}Sr :i esa yksd izfl) gSA ;s iapeq[k ijes'oj ds }kjk Hkkf"kr gSaA f'ko vkSj ln~xq# 
esa dksbZ Hksn ughaA Hkxoku f'ko gh xq#:i esa lnkxeksa dk lnqins'k djrs gSaA

^ekfyuh* dk ;g vad ,sls gh ln~xq# dh 28oha fuokZ.k t;arh ds volj ij 
izdkf'kr gks jgk gSA bZ'ojLo:i Lokeh y{e.k tw egkjkt dk izdk'k&oiq ge lcds 
thou dks vkyksfdr djrk jgs vkSj Lo:ikuqla/kku ds ekxZ ij gesa vxzlj j[ksa] ;gh 
eaxydkeuk gSA

bl laf{kIr dkykof/k esa vius ns'k esa ?kVukpØ rsth ls ?kwek vkSj Hkfo"; dk 
fp= igys ls vf/kd Li"V fn[kkA ;tqosZn ds ea= dh vkof̀Ùk ekufld Lij ij gksrh 
jgrh gS%

¼eaxye; ladYi Hkjk gks esjk eu! & vkpk;Z tkudhoYyHk 'kkL=h }kjk 
xhrkuqokn½

bl vad esa Lokeh th dk Hkxon~xhrk vkSj Liandkfjdk ij foe'kZ dk vkxs 
dk Hkkx izdkf'kr gSA fxfjtk 'kekZ dk nqyZHk vkys[k dk'ehj 'kSo n'kZu esa ekr`dk dk 
lizek.k foospu djrk gSA iq.ks ds lgt lk/kd ,oa fo}ku Jh lanhi vkiVs us foKku 
HkSjo ds ;ksx i{k dks LokuqHkwfr ls nSfud thou esa pfjrkFkZ fd;k gSA Jh euksgjyky 
dkyjk us f'ko dh iap'kfDr;ksa dh foospuk dh gSA rkU;k dkSy th dk vkys[k Lokeh 
jke ds thou ij vk/kkfjr gS rks fx;ksb;k yqlkuk us dk'ehj dsanz Jhuxj esa vius 
v/;;u vkSj lk/kuk dks fyfic) fd;k gSA

bl vad dk fo'ks"k vkd"kZ.k gekjs cky fo)Ue.Myh }kjk izLrqr 
mRlkgo)Zd vkys[k gS tks fd bZ'oj vkJe ds lfjrk fogkj] u;h fnYyh 'kk[kk esa 
vk;ksftr fuca/k izfr;ksfxrk esa i<+s vkSj ljkgs x;s gSaA 

&
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mämupetya punarjanma duùkhälayamaçäçvatam/
näpnuvanti mahätmänaù saàsiddhià paramäà 
gatäù //15//

Mämupetya, once you achieve Me ...
Who is Me?
JONATHAN: Parabhairava.
SWAMIJI: Parabhairava.
...  then there is no possibility of punar janma,

rebirth ( ). And  this punar janma duùkhälayam,
saàsära duùkha duùkha is full of  (  means torture). 
Açäçvatam, it is not remaining, it is not 
permanent. Those great souls do not experience 
this [suffering] at all, in any way! This tamasha, 
this drama, is closed for them for good. There is no 
[longer] that drama of  he will never duùkhälaya;
experience  anymore. Because duùkha saàsiddhià 
paramäà gatäù, they have already resided in the 
supreme  (achievement) of Parabhairava siddhi
state.

This 16  .th çloka

äbrahma bhuvanällokäù punarävartino’rjuna /
mämupetya tu kaunteya punarjanma na vidyate/16/

T h i s  i s  t h e   a n d B h a g a v a d  G é t ä
Abhinavagupta has commentated upon it in a 
unique way. ,  means Äbrahma äbrahma äbrahma 
b h uv a n ä t b r a h m a  b h u v a n ä t,   . . .  o t h e r 
commentators have commentated [upon] this 
verse, , “up to Brahmä .” brahma bhuvanät loka
[They say], “up to Brahmä , all [who reach] the loka
loka of Brahmä, after death, if they reach to the 
loka of Brahmä, they will return again in rebirth 
in .saàsära

But what is that?
It means, Abhinavagupta says (he has 

in dulged  in  this  explanat ion  o f  o ther 
commentators), it they have accepted that up to 
Brahmä, if you reach the state of Brahmä, even 
then you have to come down again into the cycle 
of repeated births and deaths; [ ] is not samsära
closed for him. It means, if you reach the of loka 
Viñëu, even they, you have to come again and 
again. If you reach the of Rudra, you have to loka 
come again and again.

So this is not quite the exact befitting 
meaning that up to Brahmä , there is a loka
possibility of coming again and again. It means, 
up to there is no possibility of coming Viñëu loka 
[back again]; up to Rudra , there is not loka
possibility of coming [back again]. [They say] he is 
mukta mukta. How can he be ?

The [real] meaning of  means the brahma

Revealed by Swami Lakshmanjoo

Chapter 8

(Continued from the previous issue)
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supreme Bhairava state, up to the Bhairava state. 
Until Bhairava State is not achieved, you have to 
come again and again in this world. When 
Bhairava state is once achieved, then this coming 
again in rebirth takes its end.

I n  t h i s  w ay,  [ Ab h i n av a g u p t a ]  h a s 
commentated upon it.

Have you understood it?280

JOHN: Yes. Because the state of Bhairava is 
completely different. 

SWAMIJI: Yes.
This was the 16  verse.th

Now there are some  regarding this çloka
pralaya ähnika  (dissolution) in the 8  (chapter).th

sahasrayugaparyantamaharye brahmaëo viduù /
rätrià yugasahasräntäà ye’herätravido janäù //17//
avyaktädvyaktayaù prabhavantyaharägame /
rätryägame praléyante tatraivävyaktasaàjïake /18/
bhütagrämaù sa eväyaà bhütvä bhütvápraléyate /
rätryägame’vaçaù pärtha prabhavatyaharägame/19/

17 , 18 , and 19 .th th th

Sahasrayuga paryantamaharye brahmaëo 
viduù. Brahmä’s span of daytime is one thousand 
[cycles of] four .  [When] the span of one yugas 281

thousand [cycles of] four passes, this much yogas 
time is called one day of Brahmä. 

Rätrià yuga sahasräntäà, and his night is also 
one thousand [cycles of] these ...

JOHN: Four yugas.
SWAMIJI: ... four yugas.
JONATHAN: That’s a long time.
SWAMIJI: Long time. Te’horätravido janäù, 

and those who are situated in the Parabhairava 
state, they know [they length of] his day and night 
also. They observe his day and night.

Whose?
DENISE: Brahmä’s.
SWAMIJI: Brahmä’s.

avyaktädvyaktayaù prabhavantyaharägame /
rätryägame praléyante tatraivävyaktasaàjïake /18/

And now there is avyakta (i.e., prakåti), 
Prakåti is when the door is closed, i.e., pralaya 
(dissolution). From prakåti all beings are 
produced [during] the time of [Brahmä’s] daytime. 
And rätri ägame praléyante, when the night time 
comes of Brahmä, at that time they remain in 
chloroform in prakåti, for that period.

bhütagrämaù sa eväyaà bhütvä bhütvápraléyate /
rätryägame’vaçaù pärtha prabhavatyaharägame/19/

In the same way, all of these individuals, they 
rise and they go again into chlorogorm, but they 

280 “[For Abhinavagupta], means the state of Brahman, the state of God consciousness. Up to the state of God  äbrahma 
consciousness, from any world (Brahmä  Viñëu  etc.), you have to you have to return again and bhuvanäd, loka, loka, punarävartino, 
again. but once you achieve the state of God consciousness, you won’t return.” Mämupetya tu kaunteya punarjanma na vidyate, 
Bhagavad Gétä (1978).

281. Four is 4,320,000 years. [ ]yugas Editor’s note
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never become  (liberated).  But those who mukta 282

are  who are established in dérghadåçväna,
Parabhairava, they see how they are situated in 
pralayas. pralayas yugas  All  and all they perceive, 
and they are so eternal, always eternal. Their 
Parabhairava state never ends.

Sarvato lokebhyaù punar ävåttirnatu mäà 
präpya; iti sphuöayati. çloka,Now, in these  20 , 21 , th st

and 22   he, says, that  nd 283çlokas, Vyäsa punarävåttiù
is continuous, continuously functioning, but only 
punarävåttiù stops to function only when 
Parabhairava state is achieved. Then there is no 
punarävåttiù.

parastasmättu bhävo’nyo vyaktävyaktaù sanätanaù/
yaù sa sarveñu bhüteñu naçyatsu na vinaçtatu /20/
avyakto’kñara ityuktastamähuù paramäà gatim/
yaà präpya na nivartante taddhäma paramaà 
mama //21//
p u r u ñ a ù  s a  p a r a ù  p ä r t h a  b h a k t y ä 
labhyastvananyayä /
y aà p räpya  na  p un ar j anm a l abhante 
yogino’rjuna //22/
yasyäntaùsthäni  bhütäni  yatra sarvaà 
pratiñöhitam /

This para  (  means Bhairava bhäva para bhäva
bhäva anyaù,) is  absolutely different from all of 
these [individuals].  284 Vyaktävyaktaù sanätanaù, 
you may call it manifested or you may call it un-
manifested. It is very ancient. Yaù sa sarveñu 
bhüteñu naçyatsu, naçyatsu if the whole world is 
(destroyed)  He is not destroyed. And na vinaçyati,
this is the real state of His being; yaà präpva na 
nivartante, taddhäma paramaà mama, that is the 
real residence of Mine. And that puruña 
(individual) who is residing in Parabhairava 
state...285

That can be achieved. That is not impossible 
for anybody to achieve. Everybody can achieve 
Him, but with what, with what element, with 
what weapon?

Bhakti, devotion.
If he undergoes intense devotion towards 

Parabhairava, he will reach in My nature.
JOHN: So devotion is more important than 

jïäna or anything?
SWAMIJI: Devotion, yes. Nothing is ...  jïäna

is nothing before devotion.
Yasyäntaùsthäni bhütäni yatra sarvaà 

pratiñöhitam [comm. vs. 22]. And this is the basis of 
all beings. What? The state of Parabhairava. And 
that state of Parabhairava can be achieved by 
anybody, any disgusted being, by  by bhakti,
devotion, by love.

You know love? What is love?
JONATHAN: What is your definition of 

love? What is love from your point of view?
SWAMIJI: Love is just one-pointed, love is 

282. “  [comm.], new individuals are not born. those individuals who are born, they die; those Nänye’nye upasåjyante Apitu te eva jéväù, 
who die, they are born. and this is the play of the Lord of time, Lord of death, that some live Kälakåtastu cirakñiprapratyayätmä viçeñah, 
for one hundred years according to their capacity. ... lives for one hundred years according to [his] span of time. They [i.e., Näräyaëa 
the gods] have not escaped the clutches of time, death. ... So this kind of limitation is attributed to and all those gods also.” Brahmä 
Bhagavad Gétä (1978).

283. The cycle of repeated births and deaths ( ). [ ]saàsära Editor’s note

284 Why? “The reality of God, the reality of Siva, is is beyond the circle of time.”  (1978).kälasaàkalanävivarjitaà, Bhagavad Gétä

285. “ and once you achieve that supreme state of being, which is which is un-manifested, you have not to come Yaà präpya, avyakta, na nivartante, 
again; you will never leave that state again.” Ibid.
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always love, love cannot remain without love. You 
cannot remain without love. Love is . . . in waking 
state there is love, in sleeping state there is love, in 
walking state there is love. He can weep, at any 
moment he can weep, tears are always in his eyes, 
tears are always there when he is laughing in a 
dream, tears are always in him. He is filled with 
tears, everywhere. When he is urinating, he is 
filled with tears. You can't imagine what is love.

Oh, love is just blind!
And he does not know what love is. He 

himself does not know what is love. Love is the 
greatest element which is created in the body of 
Parabhairava.

JONATHAN: You said that in that Practice 
and Discipline,  “love is the answer and the key.”286

SWAMIJI: And the tea?
JONATIIAN: And the key.
SWAMIJI: Yes.
JONATHAN: It is the answer and the key.
SWAMIJI: Yes.
JONATHAN: It is both things.
SWAMIJI: Yes.

yatra käle tvanävåttimävåttià caiva yoginaù /
p r a y ä t ä  y ä n t i  t a à  k ä l a à  v a k ñ y ä m i 
bharatarñabha /23/

Now I will degrade [i.e., digress] you for a little 
while to come down and tell you when you should 
pass your body, when you should throw your body. 
At which time, when you throw your body, you 
will return again in the cycle of repeated births 

[and deaths], and that particular time of throwing 
your body, you won't return again in rebirth.

agnijyotirahaù çuklaù ñaëmäsä uttaräyaëam/
tatra prayätä gacchanti brahma brahmavido 
janäù //24//
d h ü m o  r ä t r i s t a t h ä  k å ñ ë a ù  ñ a ë m ä s ä 
dakñiëäyanam /
t a t ra  cä ndram asaà j yo t i ryo g é  p r äpy a 
nivartate//25//

When there is  (  means agni jyotir agni jyotir
the  (light) of fire), at that time, prakäça ahaù, 
when there is daytime, , when there is çuklaù
moon period, and six months of , when uttaräyaëa
there is  (  means lwhen] uttaräyaëa uttaräyaëa
days are growing [longer], , in this . . .tatra

These are six. Agni  is one . . .jyotir
JONATHAN: What does that mean, agni 

joytir?
SWAMIJI: The  of fire, there must be prakäça

a flame at the time of death. This is the tradition. 
We keep a light going on. In darkness, we don't 
allow a dying person to leave his body. In 
darkness, you should not leave the body. There 
must be a candle.287

... tatra prayätä gacchanti brahma brahmavido 
janäù, there, only those who are realized souls, 
they go and are placed in the state of 
Parabhairava; those who know Parabhairava.288

Dhümo rätriù [verse 25], when there is smoke, 

286. Swami Lakshmanjoo, 2.49.Self Realization in Kashmir Shaivism, 

287.  "It is meant for it is not meant for everybody. This time, this period of death is meant for not for each and every being. [For] each and yogi, yogés, 
every being [other than ], it doesn't matter, it has no effect.”  (1978).yogés Bhagavad Gétä

288 “[According to Abhinavagupta], the period of  means , internal light, where there is internal . . . Your internal agni jyotir prakäça uttaräyaëa
moonlight, that is the period of . . . . It can take place at any time. In dark night also you can create light,  can create light and die.” Ibid.yogés yogi
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at the time of smoke, , when there is night, rätri
kåñëaù, when there are dark nights and six 
months at [ ] . . .dakñiëäyana

JONATHAN: Of darkened days.
SWAMIJI: Yes.
... , there tatra cändramasaà jyotiryogé, präpya

(this is the tradition), in that period if one dies, he 
nivartate punar janma, he comes again in , in 
rebirth.

çuklakåñëe gaté hyete jagataù çäçvate mate /
anayoryätyanävåttim ädyayävartate’nyayä /26/
[not recited or translated]289

naite såté pärtha jänanyogé muhyati kaçcana /
tasmätsarveñu käleñu yogayukto bhavärjuna /27/

O Arjuna, , the yogi naite såté pärtha jänan
who knows these two ways, i.e., that these two 
ways have not meaning in the end, he never is 
deprived of his state of Parabhairava.  So, you 290

should remain at ease in the state of Parabhairava; 

don't think of any other thing at a11.291

Sarveñu käleñu yogayukto bhavärjuna, I am 
giving you boons, you become  always yogi, yogi, 
always here and hereafter, always be a yogi. yogi, 
Yoga Yoga is the most important thing.  means 
union of limited in unlimited.

Now the last of this 8  chapter.çloka th

vede ñu  ya jïe ñu  tapa ùsu  ca iva  dän eñu 
yatpuëyaphalaà pradiñöam /
abhyeti tatsarvamidaà viditvä yogé paraà 
sthänamupaiti cädyam //28//

In Vedas, in all . . . in , in penances, in yajïas
giving, bestowing alms to people, whatever puëya 
phalaà puëya phalaà (  means pure fruit you can 
derive), , the  abhyeti tatsarvamidaà viditvä yogi,
once situated in the state of Parabhairava, all of 
these fruits which I have explained in other ways 
of good actions,  he crosses that.  And abhyeti, 292

paraà sthänam upaiti cädyam, he is always 
situated in that state of Parabhairava and there is 
no fear for him, at any cost. He is the beginning 
and the end of the universe.

289. “These two pathways-one is pathway, bright, of  pathway, and another is dark pathway ( )-these two pathways, , çukta uttaräyaëa kåñëa jagataù çäçvate
are established in this world eternally. And amongst these two pathways, , , by first pathway of anayoryäti anävåttim ädyaya ävartate anyayä ädyayä
light, one achieves liberation, and by the second pathway of darkness, one achieves repeated births and deaths. So you have to create these 
pathways . . . through the strength of meditation and leave this body. Abhinavagupta says you can create time. You can create Varanasi shrine here 
in bathroom. you can create church in bathroom if you have awareness, full strength. That bathroom will be the abode of God if there is 
awareness.” Ibid.

290 “The one who understands, who has experienced, these two pathways-how? ,  internally, by Abhyantareëa krameëa yogabhyasa svikåtenetyarthaù
yoga abhyasa-[to him], these two pathways have no value at all, from Abhinavagupta's point of view. He says, 'don't mind these pathways.’

, “ .  is meant for internal time. (how to leave this body, how to leave this physical frame and Abhyantara kälä kåtam utkränti bhedam Utkränti Utkränti 
achieve liberation, final liberation) is done by adopting the cycle of internal cycle of time, not external cycle of  and  as uttaräyaëa dakñiëäyaëa
everybody is holding this [viewpoint].” Ibid.

291. “So it is better for you to be concentrated to God consciousness every moment, each and every moment in your lifetime. Go on doing this practice 
of  then there is no fear; this pathway will be selected for you. . . . The theory and the viewpoint of our masters is that  , yoga, sarva anugrähakatayä
God bestows grace to each and every being. His grace is already there, only we have to make ourselves prepared, ready to accept it, ready to receive 
it, our receivers must be intact. If our receiver is defective, you can't receive this grace. This is the theory of our masters.” Ibid.

292. “All the impressions of your actions vanish by remembrance of the Lord. So remember the Lord everywhere, in each and every moment. This is the 
keynote of this chapter.” Ibid.
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This is the conclusion of this chapter. 
Twenty-eight  of this [8 ] discourse.çlokas th

sarvatattvagatatvena vijïäte parameçvare /
antarbahirna sävasthä na yasyäà bhäsate vibhuù/8/

Concluding  of 8  chapterçloka th

Parameçvara (Lord Çiva), if once known 
inside and outside, everywhere inside and 
outside-inside the state of Parabhairava and 
outside the state of Parabhairava- if once you 
realize this Parabhairava state inside the state of 
Parabha irava  and out si de  the  s tate  o f 
Parabhairava, , inside or antar bahir na sävasthä
outside, it does not matter to him. If it is inside. 
there is parabhairava;  if it is outside, there is bahir,
also Parabhairava. That  (state) is not avasthä
ignored by him. [There is no state] in which he 
does not shine as Parabhairava. He shines as 
Parabhairava in Parabhairava state, and he shines 
as Parabhairava outside of Parabhairava state.

And this is the wonder of wonders; this is the 
greatest wonder I have ever explained to myself. I 
am explaining it to myself, I don't explain it to 
others. I explain it to myself. you are my 
branches.293

Here ends this chapter.
Now there is the 9  chapter, then there is the th

10 , and then there is 11 .th th

JOHN: So this inner and outer is the same as 
unmélana nimélana samädhi and ?294

SWAMIJI: Both.
JOHN: Both. When you realize it in both, in 

unmélana nimélana and , that's ....
SWAMIJI: It has no difference;  unmélana

and  are one. It may be  [or] it nimélana unmélana
may be , what then?nimélana 295

JOHN: Isn't that the process of , krama mudrä
to make them one?

SWAMIJI: Krama mudrä [occurs] in the 
beginning; [it is] the sign of what will happen 
above.  is the sign of what will Krama mudrä
happen above. In the inferior point of world, that 
is . It is the signboard of that [krama mudrä krama 
mudrä krama ], which will come in the end also-
mudrä.296

JOHN: What does that mean? Explain that a 
little bit more, please.

SWAMIJI: [In the inferior point of world], 
krama mudrä is in its limited way. In the same way, 
you will find  [as] broad krama mudrä krama 
mudrä, there in the Parabhairava state. And it 
will be the same , but in excess.krama mudrä

JOHN: Excess?
SWAMIJI: Yes. [There it is] very great, very 

thick, very broad, and very strong.
----

293. In this paragraph, Swamiji is refering to himself. [Editor's note]

294.  is introverted  is extroverted [ ]Nimélana samädhi samädhi; unmélana samädhi samädhi. Editor's note

295. “  and , both in one is . is . . . internal state of Çiva and external state of Çiva: Unmélana nimélana jagadänanda Jagadänanda 
outward and inward consciousness is .” Swarni Lakshmanjoo, Tanträloka 13.186 (1980). See footnote 139 for an jagadänanda
explanation of , and footnote 138 for a further explanation of and .jagadänanda unmélana nimélana samädhi

296. See footnote 140 for an explanation of .krama mudrä
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Fourth Flow

This  fourth chap ter  i s  not  the 
philosophy. This fourth chapter is an homage 
to the master.

agädhasaàçsyämbhodhi-samuttaraëatätiëém /
vande  v ic i t rär thapadäà c i t räà täà 
gurubhäratém //1//
[not recited]

Agädhasaàçayämbhodi ,  I ,  for  this 
attainment, , I vande viciträrthapadäà citräà täà
bow, I prostrate, before the  of the master bhäraté
(  means, the word, that supreme word of bhäraté
the master). I prostrate before the supreme word 
of the master, which is , which viciträrthapadäm
gives rise to various meanings and various 
states–this , this word of the master. I bow bhäraté
before that word of the master, which is agädha 
saàçayämbhodhi samuttaraëatäriëém saàçaya-; 
ambhodhi, [Vasugupta] has put that this whole 
world is filled with doubts and that the cycle of 
doubts, which is existing in the world, is a great 
ocean, a big ocean, and this word of the master 
will take you from cine individual shore to that 
Universal shore [by carrying you over] that doubt. 
I bow ro that word.

labdhväpyalabhyametaj- jïänadhanaà 
hådguhäntakåtanihiteù /

vasuguptavacchiväya  hi  bhavati  sadä 
sarvalokasya //2//                            [not recited]

Labdhväpyalabhyametat, if you once 
achieve this state of God consciousness, you will 
not achieve It- .labdhvä api alabhyam etat

This [achievement], what is that?
Jïänadhanaà, this is the treasure of 

knowledge. This is the treasure of knowledge, 
which if you once achieve, still there is the 
apprehension of losing it at once, altogether. So, I 
pray to God that vasuguptavat, as Lord Çiva made 
this treasure fully living in the mind of Vasugupta, 
in the same way, let this treasure of knowledge 
remain, living in the whole universe.

This is the Prayer of the author.

Spanda Sandoha 
Kñemaräja’s commentary

on the first verse of the Spanda Kärikä

SWAMIJI: This  is the Spanda Sandoha
exposition of the  principle based on the first spanda
çloka yasyonmeñanimeñäbhyäà125 of Vasugupta, “  . . .”, 
of the Spanda . [Kñemaräja] has put that base Kärikä
to expose this, the theory of .spanda

akalitamahimä yaù kñmädisädäçiväntaà
kalayati hådi viçvaà, citrasaàyojanäbhiù /
prathayati ca viciträù såñöisaàhäraléläù
sa jayati çiva ekaù  spandavänsvapratiñöhaù/1/

Glory be to that one being, Çiva, who is 
filled with  and [who is] established in His spanda
own nature. Glory be to Him.

125. Verse.
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Now [Kñemaräja] gives the qualification of 
that Çiva.

Akalita-mahimä, whose greatness, glamour, 
is not counted. You can't count, you . . .

JOHN: It can't be calculated.
SWAMIJI: It can't be calculated, yes. And 

who creates this whole universe of thirty-six 
elements, right from  to , påthvé sadäçiva tattva126 127

in His own heart, in His own nature. And at the 
same time, who citrasaàyoja-näbhiù prathayati ca 
viciträù såñöi-saàhära-lélä, in this universe of 
thirty-six elements, who creates the (the  is lélä lélä
"play"), the play of creation and destruction of 
this universe in varieties. The various creations 
and destructions of this universe, who creates in 
this cycle of thirty-six elements, let that Çiva, 
Lord Çiva only, unique Lord Çiva, be glorified, 
who is always established in His own nature and 
filled with .spanda

The second çloka:

c a i t a n y ä b d h e ù ,  p r a s a r a d a m å t a à 
troöitäyäsatantraà
sarvasyäntaù sphuradapi mahämudrayä 
mudritaà yat /
pürëänandapradamatitarämetadunmudrya 
yuktyä
yo'ntarvaktraà rasayati jayatyeñu véraù 
kulendraù //2//

As in the milky ocean, when the milky 
ocean was churned by the gods and those demons, 
they had to do all the effort they could to churn it 
and get out of it that supreme nectar by which 
they became immortal-they had to put all of the 
struggle and all. of the effort to do that–in the 
same way, , from caitanyäbdheù, prasarad-amåtam
the ocean of , from the ocean of God caitanya128

consciousness (the ocean of God consciousness 

he has [described] just like the milky ocean), from 
the ocean of God consciousness, the supreme 
nectar has risen. The supreme nectar has 
appeared from the ocean of God consciousness, 
but without churning It. [The gods had] churned 
it with great effort and then they got that nectar 
out of that milky ocean. But from this ocean, from 
this ocean of God consciousness, the supreme 
nectar appears, it comes out, without any effort 
( , there is no ;  troöitäyäsa-tantram äyäsa äyäsa
means “effort”). Effortlessly it comes out.

What? This nectar.
And that nectar, sarvasyänta-sphuradapi, 

although that nectar is residing in each and every 
being in this world, everybody has got that, has 
possessed that nectar, but at the same time, 
mahämudryä, mudritaà yat, it is concealed with 
the great stamp of .  It is not svätantrya çakti 129

exposed. You have that nectar, but you can't see it, 
you can't feel the glory and glamour of that nectar 
within you. It is within you, that nectar, but it is 
stamped and locked. . .

GANJOO: Sealed.
SWAMIJI: . . . sealed by , the mahämudrä

supreme  of .mudrä svätantrya çakti130

Pürëänandapradam, and this nectar is 
pürëänanda, it bestows you the supreme, first-
class, bliss ( , it pürëa-änandapradam; pradam
bestows , supreme ).pürëänanda änanda

JOHN: Full and complete, huh?
SWAMLII: Yes.
GANJOO: Complete bliss.
SWAMIJI: But it is concealed by this 

svätantrya çakti. Nobody can experience the 
glamour of that nectar, supreme nectar.131

JOHN: So,  is  svätantrya çakti mäyä çakti
here? I mean,  . . .svätantrya

SWAMIJI: Yes, .mäyä çakti 132

JOHN: Mäyä çakti.

126. Earth.
127. See appendix 11 for a chart of the 36 elements.
128. "Caitanya means 'complete freedom of universal consciousness." , 1.2, page 20.Çiva Sütra–The Supreme Awakening
129. "The singularly unique aspect of Lord Çiva is complete independence, . This complete independence is not found svätantrya

anywhere except in the state of Lord Çiva." Ibid., 1.1, page 12.
130. A stamp.
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SWAMIJI: Yes. And that  véra kulendra-véra
kulendra véra kulendra  is that  (hero); is he who has 
got authority to expose that, to expose that 
nectar, to open that seal of that nectar and he can 
open that seal by .antar vaktra

There are two cycles of openings. One is 
antar vaktra bahir vaktra Bahir  and another is . 
vaktra is when yon are turned outside.

GANJOO: Introspection and outer-
spection?

SWAMIJI: And when you are introverted, 
inside your own consciousness, that is antar 
vaktra. And you can open it, you can expose it, 
through . It is not  job. antar vaktra bahir valatra's
External substance is not needed to open this 
seal. This is the internal substance of the 
alertness of God consciousness that can open it. 
And that hero who can open it, he is to be 
nominated as “ ”.  is the chief of kulendra Kulendra
the cycle of all beings-a supreme being. That is a 
yogi, yogéndra Kulendra yogéndra, yagéräja.  means, .

JOHN: The ruler of .yogis
SWAMIJI: Yes.
JOHN: Why do they call it “ ”?  kula Kula

means, referring to the Kula system  here?133

SWAMIJI: No,  is "the class".kula
JOHN: The class.
SWAMIJI: The class. Indra means, yogic 

the ruler, the chief of .yogis
Let he be glorified, that chief of , who yogis

can open the seal of this supreme nectar of God 
consciousness. He opens it, , by the yuktyä
technique of his master.  means, Yuktyä guru 

yuktyä.
JOHN: [It] means, by word of mouth of his 

master:?  means, by telling or saying of his Yuktyä
master?

SWAMIJI: No, by the technique, by the 
production of the technique of the master.  The l34

master reveals to him the technique of how to 
open it, how to open this seal ( ). Otherwise, mudrä
this seal cannot be opened.

ERNIE: In the internal way.
SWAMIJI: Internal way.
The third [ ]:çloka

u n m é l i t a à ,  s p a n d a t a t t v a à 
mahadbhirgurubhiryataù /
tata eva tadäbhoge kiàcitkautukamasti 
naù//3//

[Kñemaräja]: What was the need for me to 
expose, to give, the exposition of the  spanda
principle here? It is because , mahat bhirgurubhir
because , , the mahadbhirgurubhir Vasuguptanätha
great master, he has , he has hinted unmélitaà
upon this spanda principle in his . Spanda Kärikä
He has given the indication of the spanda 
principle in his .Spanda Kdrikä

Who?
DAVOTEES: Vasugupta.
SWAMIJI: Vasugupta.135

It is why I have got a curiosity to open it. I 
have developed a curiosity to open the principle 
of this .spanda

131. "This kind of action cannot be accomplished by any power in this universe other than Lord Çiva. Only Lord Çiva can do this. 
Only Lord Çiva, by His own , can totally ignore and mask His own nature. Lord Çiva wants, in His creation, to svätantrya
disconnect His God consciousness completely and then to discover that it was never disconnected. Although it is disconnected, 
it is not disconnected. In the real sense' it is not disconnected. This is the supreme action." Self Realization in Kashmir Shaivism, 
1.7, page 25.

132. “  and are one.  is that state of energy which can produce the power of going down and Svätantrya çakti mäyä Svätantrya çakti
coming up again. And  is not like that.  will give you the strength of coming down and then no ability of going up–then mäyä Mäyä
you cannot go up again. This is the state of .” , 47.mäyä Kashmir Shaivism–The Secret Supreme

133. “The Trika System is comprised of four sub-systems: the Pratyabhijïä system, the Kula system, the Krama system, and the Spanda 
system. These four systems, which form the one thought of the Trika system, all accept, and are based on, the same scriptures." 
Ibid., 129.

134. For attaining these two powers (the powers of creative energy [ ] and the powers of establishment in that creative mantra vérya
energy [ ], for attainment of these two powers  the master is the means. It can be attained through the mudrä virya -gunrupäyaù-
master only, no one else. , 1.6.Shiva Sutras-The Supreme Awakening
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tatra ädyameva sutraà vimåçyate, 
paramädvaya-
prakäçändamayamaheçvarasvarüpapratyabhijï
äpanäya samastaçästrärthgarbhäà samucitäà 
stutimimämupadideça çrémän vasuguptaguruù

Ädyameva sütraà vimåçyate sütra, the first  
is being exposed. This first  of the sütra Spanda 
Kärika sütra is being exposed here. The first , you 
know? It is:

yasyonmeñanimeñäbhyäà jagataù pralayodayau/
taà çakti-cakra-vibhava-prabhavaà çaàkaraà 
stumaù /1/

This is the first  of the . sütra Spanda Kärikä
You have already read it.

And this  is here exposed, will be sütra
exposed exhaustively by me.

Who is ["me"]?
JOHN: Kñemaräja.
SWAMIJI: Kñemaräja.

p a r a m ä d v a y a  p r a k ä ç ä n a n d a m a y a 
m a h e ç v a r a s v a r ü p a p r a t - y a b h i j ï ä y a 
samastaçästrärtha garbhäà samucitäà 
stutimimämupadeça çrémän vasuguptaguruù 
[repeated]

Paramädvaya prakäça änanda maya 
maheçvara svarüpa pratyabhijïä, just to recognize 
( , just to recognize) the nature of pratyabhijïäna
Maheçvarara , the nature of Maheçvara's 136

svarütpa prakäça137, which is filled with supreme  
and  of nectar, . . .vimarça

Supreme  means "light" and  prakäça vimarça
means “the feeling of supreme nectar”. Where 
there is  and  (light and nectar), prakäça änanda
that is Maheçvara , that is the reality of svarüpa
Maheçvara.

. . . just to recognize that reality of 
Maheçvara, Vasugupta guru (master), the 
previous master, the ancient master, Vasugupta, 
has samasta çästrärtha garhhäà samucitäà stutim 
imäm upädeça çloka Spanda, this first  of the  
[Kärikä] he has put forth, this first in which çloka 
you find , you find the treasure samasta çästrärtha
of all . You find that the treasure of all çästras138

çästras çloka Spanda  is existing in this first  of the 
Kärika samucitäm stutim. And so, this , this [hymn 
that is] , which is just to the point, just samucitäm
an appropriate he has put here in this first stuti, 
çloka çloka, and this first  is:

y a s y o n m e ñ a n i m e ñ ä b h y ä à  j a g a t a ù 
pralayodayau /
taà çakt i- cakra-v ibhava-prabhavaà 
çamkaraà stumaù //

Do you understand it?
ERNIE: Um-mmm (disagreement).
SWAMIJI: It is very easy to understand it. 

you just put your attention.
By whose and by whose unmeñe nimeña 

( is “opening your eyes" and  is unmeña nimeña
"closing your eyes"), with the opening of your eyes 
and with the closing of the eyes, you find-by 
whose opening and closing of the eyes-you find 
the destruction and creation of this whole 
universe. you find that the universe is destroyed 
and it is created. By , this universe is unmeña
destroyed, and by whose  (closing His nimeña
eyes), the universe gets rise.

JOHN: Withdrawn or . . .
SWAMIJI: No, it is not withdrawn. It rises. 

135. Vasugupta is credited with the authorship of the , which is an exposition of his own , the seminal text Spanda Kärikä Shiva Sutras
of Kashmir Shaivism that was revealed directly to him by Lord Çiva.

136. An appellation of Lord Çiva. Lit., a great lord, sovereign, chief.
137. Own condition, peculiaritg character, nature.
138. Scriptures.
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The universe is created by closing His eyes. By 
opening His eyes ( ), the universe is unmeña
destroyed. When He opens His eyes, the universe 
is destroyed. When He closes His eyes, the 
universe rises.

JOHN: Why that way?
ERNIE: Whose eyes?
JOHN: God's.
SWAMIJI: God's eyes.
JOHN: Why when He closes His eyes is it 

...?
SWAMIJI: When He opens His eyes, this 

means, when He opens, when His eyes are open, 
He is in His own nature.

ERNIE: Really open.
SWAMIJI: Yes.
ERNIE: Not like we think of . . .
SWAMIJI: No, no. He has not these 

[physical] eyes. When He opens His eyes, it seems 
He is residing in His own nature, so you won't find 
this universe, you will find . . .

ERNIE: He sees the real world.
SWAMIJI: When He opens His eyes, it 

means He opens His nature. When He opens His 
nature, that is, in other words, the destruction of 
the universe, the destruction of the differentiated 
universe. When He closes His eyes, that means, 
when He ignores His nature, the universe appears 
into its being.

Taà stumaù, I bow to that Lord Çaàkara 
who is , who is the çakti cakra vibhava prabhavaà
creator and producer of the wheel of His 
numberless energies, who is the creator of the 
wheel of His numberless energies.

And who is Çaàkara? Çaàkara is, He who 
gives dam (peace, entire peace). [He] who 
produces, who bestows, peace, entire peace, that 
is Çaàkara. I bow to that Çaàkara.

Çaà- .. . what is “çaàkara”? First, he gives 
the exposition of the word “çaàkara" in this . çloka
He has not yet started the exposition of spanda. 

[Here] it is just the foundation stone for the 
exposition of the  principle.spanda

ERNIE: But it is still on the first . . . ?
SWAMIJI: The first .çloka
The first  says, ” çloka “saàkaraà”-”çaàkara

is one word there- “I bow to that Çaàkara.” What 
is “ ”? , He who gives çaàkara Çaà karotéti çaàkara
peace, that who gives entire peace, is Çaàkara. 
What is "peace"?  . . . you should put a dash Çaà
after “ ”.çaà

ç a à - a ç e ñ a - u p a d r a v a - r a h i t a -
paramänandädvaya- caitanya prakäça-
pratyabhijïä- panätmakam anugrahaà

Çaà anugrahaà. Anugrahaà  means,  
means, supreme grace. What is that grace? Açeña 
upadrava rahita upadravas, when all  (all of those 
confusions), all of those confusions get their end, 
when all confusions end.

JOHN: What confusions is he talking 
about here? “Upadrva”, means?

SWAMIJI: "This is mine", "This is not 
mine", "This is a pot", "This is a bath", 'This is 
good", "This is bad", “This is money”, "I have to 
earn money", this is all confusion. This is 
upadrava Upadrava.  is torture.  When that . . . 139

which [ever] confusion, this is just torture.
When all of that torture ends, gets its 

permanent end, and param, änandam caitanya 
prakäça pratyabhijïä, and you recognize the 
supreme , who is filled with light and caitanya140

bliss, and that is . This kind of , anugraha anugraha
this kind of grace, is produced by whom? That is 
Çaàkara. Çaà is grace. The [bestower] of grace is 
Çaàkara.

J O H N :  H e ' s  g i v i n g  d i f f e r e n t 
interpretations of " " depending on the Çaàkara
verse.

SWAMIJI: Yes.
Taà svätmaparamärthaà, and that is the 

reality, of your nature; this  is the reality Çaàkara

139. Lit., that which attacks or occurs suddenly, any grievous accident, misfortune, calamity, mischief.
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[of your nature].  is not residing in the Çaàkara
seventh cycle of the world.

JOHN: Seventh heaven or . . . ?
SWAMIJI: Seventh heaven. He is your 

own nature. , It is the nature Svätmaparamärthaà
of your own Seif. And that , I, we, Çaàkara
stumaù Çaàkara, we prostrate before that .

JOHN: So he's differentiating this 
Çaàkara from that Rüdra, who is with [Brahma] 
and Viñëu, and that seventh heaven, all of those 
gods and . . . ?

SWAMIJI: No, not that .Çaàkara
JOHN: Yes, he is saying, not that one-this.
SWAMIJI: I bow to that  who is Çaàkara

residing in each and every being.
What is "prostration"? "I prostrate before 

that ." What is "prostration'? Prostration Çaàkara
is not just [to] say, "Jai Guru Dev!" "Jai Guru Deva" 
won't do only!

DEVOTEES: (laughter)

s a m a s t a d e h a p r ä ë ä d i - 
parimitapramätåpadam adhaspadékåtya

When you destroy, when you subside' your 
ego on wakefulness , ego on dreaming state , ego 141 142

on dreamless state , and ego on turya state , . . .*143 144

What is ego on wakefulness, [etc.]?
Ego on wakefulness is, "I am awake" , [ego on 

the dreaming state is], “I am dreaming”, [ego on 
deep sleep is], "I am in sound sleep", [and" ego on 
turya samädhi is], "I am resting in ". This is only 
ego. I subside all of these ego's! That is 
samastadeha-präëadi-parimita-pramätå, this is 
the state where  is residing, parimita pramätå bhäva
ruling, governing.

JOHN: ?Pramiti
SWAMIJI: No, .  is the parimita Parimita

inferior state of the ego. The inferior state of the 
ego is divided in four classes. One class is the 
inferior state of the ego that resides in 
wakefulness, the second class that resides [is the] 
ego in the dreaming state, the third is that resides 
in deep sleep, and the fourth is that resides in 
samädhi. In samadhi, it is the same. When you feel 
that, "I am in ", it is just mäyä', it' is just samädhi
illusion. Samastadeha- präëädi- parimita- 
pramätå- padam parimitaà, so this is , this is, all of 
these four [states] are, the states of the inferior 
way of .pramätå bhäva145

* . . . , when you subside it, adhaspadékåtya
vikalpa-avikalpa-ädi-rüpäsu sarväsu daçäsu, 
subside it in all of these states, in all of these four 
states where you find  in some states and in vikalpa
some states [where] you find the absence of 
vikalpu, . . .*

Vikalpa is present only in the first two 
states–thoughts. The cycle of thoughts is present 
in the first two states of being,

ERINIE: Wakefulness and . . .
SWAMIJI: And the dreaming state. And. 

vikalpa is absent in the other two states.
ERNIE: Deep sleep and .turya
SWAMIJI: Deep sleep and  That is turya.

what he says. 
*. . . vikalpa-avikalpa-ädi-rüpäsu sarväsu 

daçäsu sarvotkåñöatayä , in all of these four states, 
parämåçämaù, when I feel that I am above these 
four states, that is "Jai Guru Dev", that is the 
meaning of "Jai Guru Dev" . It is not Jai Guru 146

Dev only by saying, "Jai Guru Dev", when you 
have done  [while saying], "Jai Guru praëäm147

Dev". It is not that. It is to do it practically: When 
you subside the ego existing in all of these four 
states, in the first two states in  and vikalpa daçä148

in the other two states in .nirvikalpa bhäva149

STEPHANIE: Isn't that also your ego 

140. "  means 'complete freedom of universal consciousness." , l.2, page 20.Caitanya Çiva Sütra-the Supreme Awakening
141. .Jägrat
142. .Svapna
143. .Suñupti
144. Lit., the fourth state. see Appendix 5 for an explanation of .turya
145. The state ( ) of subjectivity ( ).bhäva pramätå
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when you say, "I am above the four states"?
SWAMIJI: I am... ?
STEPHANIE: “Above the four states.” 

What is that? That's not your ego?
SWAMIJI: No, when [you are] above the 

four states. But that [state] is not nominated. If it 
is nominated, then it is ego. Then it is ego.

STEPHANIE: Because you said, “I am 
above the four states”.

SWAMIJI: Above, above. Above what? I  150

have not spoken that. I say, "I am above”, [but] I 
don't know what that is. When you are above and 
you don't know what that "above" is, that is not 
ego. When you know what is "above', then it will 
be connected with the ego. The ego is [existing] 
when it is nominated. It is above the nomination-
above.

ERNIE: It is.
SWAMIJI: It is, it is above.
ERNIE: And you experience that.
SWAMIJI: Yes.
JOHN: So, what's the difference here then? 

The difference is that the affirmation of 'I' doesn't 
have to come into that . . ' ?

SWAMIJI: ‘I’ does not come.
JOHN: Like you said before, “I am Denise, I 

am Denise, I am John, I am John”, . . .
SWAMIJI: Yes.
JOHN: . . . that is the same thing. These 

four states are, "I am this, I am this".
SWAMIJI: Yes.
JOHN: But you don't have that situation . . 

.
SWAMIJI: No (affirmative), in above.
JOHN: Because there is nothing to 

identify.
SWAMIJI: Yes.

ERNIE: So you don't. . . do you know?
GANJOO: "This" is dissolved;  is idantä

dissolved.
SWAMIJI: "This" and "I-ness", both fare 

dissolved.
ERNIE: Yes, but do you know?
SWAMIJI: How can we know? We can't 

know the knower. The knower cannot be known, 
only the known can be known. What is known, 
that is known. The object is known, the subject is 
not known.

JOHN: But in that state– .pramiti bhäva
SWAMIJI: .Pramiti bhäva
JOHN: Is this ?pramiti bhäva
SWAMIJI: Yes, it is .pramiti bhäva 151

STEPHANIE: So, above those four states, 
nothing is known?

SWAMIJI: Nothing is known, yes.
JOHN: But it's not nothing.
SWAMIJI: No, it is that thing which is . . .
ERNIE: Everything.
STEPHANIE: Motionless-motion or 

something.
SWAMIJI: Yes, it is just like next to .spanda
JOHN: So, the knower and the known 

become one at this state.. .
SWAMIJI: Yes.
JOHN: . . . so there is nothing to . . .
SWAMIJI: Nothing to realize, yes.
ERNIE: Does a person who has that, does 

he know that he has that?
SWAMIJI: He experiences that in I-

consciousness, not with "this-ness".
JOHN: In other words, he becomes that 

thing.
SWAMIJI: He does not become his object. 

He knows in such a way.

146. That is the real meaning of prostration ( ).stumaù
147. Bowing.
148. The state or condition ( ) of thought ( )–jägrat (wakefulness) and . (dreaming).daçä vikalpa svapna
149. The state ( ) of thought-lessness ( )–  (deep-sleep) and  ("the fourth state").bhäva nirvikalpa suñupti turya
150. One who is actually above these four states.
151. "  is that state where subjective consciousness prevails without the agitation of objectivity. Where the agitation of objectivity Pramiti
is also found in subjective consciousness, that is the state of ." , 11.81.pramätå Kashmir Shaivism-The Secret Supreme
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ERNIE: "I am dreaming", "I am eating", not 
that way.

SWAMIJI: No (affirmative).
JOHN: That makes it an object, doesn't it?
SWAMIJI: Yes.
JOHN: So. he knows this state more than 

he knows anything in his life. When he has this 
state, this will be a more firm knowledge than any 
other knowledge he ever had.

SWAMIJI: Firm knowledge and he will . . . 
no, it will not be objective knowledge. It is 
subjective consciousness. He resides in subjective 
consciousness where he does not know anything.

ERNIE: No, but would it be possible for 
someone to have this state of. . .

SWAMIJI: He knows that unknown state.
ERNIE: But could vou have this state and 

not know that you were elevated?
SWAMIJI: Elevated, what . . . ? "Elevation" 

and "non-elevation" do not rise there.
ERNIE: But if you have this experience, . . .
SWAMIJI: Yes. 
ERNIE: . . . is it possible that you don't 

know that you are in that place?
SWAMIJI: Who are "you"? Are you not one 

with That? You are not separate from That.
ERNIE: No. Now I am [separated from 

That] because I have this "I", but . . .
SWAMIJI: Bas, this separated soul will 

never enter in That state.
ERNIE: No, but for a person who has . . .
SWAMIJI: Whenever you enter, you enter 

only when you melt away.
ERNIE: Yes, but then is it possible that you 

don't know that you have melted away?
SWAMIJI: You don't know. He knows. 

That remains. Afterwards, That remains.
JOHN: But after that state, let's say . . .
SWAMIJI: When you come out from that, 

you know it as, "It was something above".
ERNIE: Something.
SWAMIJI: Yes.
JOHN: But it's something great, it's a 

flashy...
SWAMIJI: Yes.
JOHN: Isn’t it like this this piercing? vedha, 

I mean, it's like a shock, it's not a . . .
SWAMIJI: Yes.
JOHN: It's not a nothing.
BRUCE H: Is it a state you hold in the 

external world, I mean in wakefulness?
SWAMIJI: Noo not external. It is an 

internal state first.
JOHN: First.

SWAMIJI:  Sarv äsu  daçäsu  sarva-
utkåñöatayä parärmåçämaù, I see that after that, 
after getting contact with that supreme God 
consc iousness ,  I  exper ience  that  Go d 
consciousness as above everything and residing in 
each and every blade of grass, afterwards. It is one 
Go d consc iousness  everywhere ,  found 
everywhere then. There is no objective . . . the 
objective cycle just melts away. Only the 
s u b j e c t iv e  cyc l e  re ma i ns .  S u b j e c t iv e 
consciousness cannot be perceived [because] it is 
the perceiver; it is the state of the perceiver, not 
the [state ofthe] perceived. But [It is] not the 
perceiver also. As long as you say, "perceiver", it 
means that there is something to be perceived. It 
is above that. It is not known, It is unknown. That 
person who resides in That, he resides, he just 
resides. That person who feels that, "I have known 
It", he has not known It.

ERNIE: (laughter)
JOHN: So, "knowing" means here?
SWAMIJI: 'Knowing" means, This cannot 

be an object, This can never remain in the cycle 
of objectivity. you can't know It.

JOHN: So this is that. . .
SWAMIJI: You feel that state as one with 

God consciousness.
ERNIE: So either you live It or you don't 

have It.
SWAMIJI: No (affirmative), that is right.
JOHN: This is , this unspeakable.anäkhya
SWAMIJI: Anäkhyä Anäkhyä, yes. , yes.152
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152. Transcendence beyond the description of words.
153. Opening of the eyes and closing of the eyes, respectively.

Bahuvacanam, now he has put this in the 
plural– “ ”.  means, "we prostrate stumaù Stumaù
before that .” “We prostrate before that spanda
spanda." He does not say, “I prostrate before that 
spanda, I bow."

JOHN: He says, “we”, in the Plural.
SWAMIJI: “We”. What does the plural 

mean? Why has Vasugupta kept [" " in the] stumaù
plural, this that, "We bow before that?" By "we" we 
must understand–  is that plural, bahuvacanam
putting it in a plural way–ätmikåta-açeña-
anugrähya-jana-abheda-prathanäya, he wants 
that, "Let this whole cycle of one hundred and 
eighteen worlds, the individuals of the whole 
cycle of one hundred and eighteen worlds, let 
them melt in that God consciousness, not only 
myself." He wants that everybody should just melt 
in- that supreme God consciousness. It is why he 
has put the plural. He does not want to enter in 
that God consciousness alone. He wants to enter 
with all of [the universe], whatever is created in 
this universe. It is why he has put , bahuvacanam
the plural.

Have you understood?
JOHN: Yes, sir.
SWAMIJI: And " ".  is, "I bow to taà Taà

that Çaàkara". "That", what "that" means?

Ta à  i t i  c a  a s ä d h ä r a ë a - sv a r ü p a -
pratyabhijïapanäya, "that" means, I bow ta that 
Çaàkara ,  I  b ow to  that  sup reme  Go d 
consciousness.

What is "that"? By "that"' what do you 
mean?

By "that" you mean, asädhäraëa svarüpa 
pratyabhijïa-panäya, "that' means that God 
consciousness which is not perceived by anybody. 
"That" [means] "unique'.

So, he has put "that", not "this". If he would 
have put “this”, then it would be something else. 
He has put "that" God consciousness. “That” is 
that unknown, unknown to anybody. It is known 

to His nature only.
Ko'sau çaàkaraù, who is that Çaàkara? For 

that he says, "  yasyonmeñanimeñäbhyäà jagataù
pralayodayau unmeña", by whose  and by whose 
nimeña153 you find the rise and dissolution of this 
whole universe, the rise and the destruction of 
this whole universe. By you find the unmeña 
destruction of the universe, by whose you nimeña 
find. . .

JOHN: Rise of the whole universe.
SWAMIJI: . . . the rise of His universe. 

When He closes His God consciousness [i.e., 
nimeña], the rise of the universe takes place. 
When He opens the door of God consciousness 
[i.e., ], the destruction of the universe unmeña
takes place.

Now for "this". "Atra", trom "atra", this is the 
conclusion of various masters, various . . .

JOHN: Various schools or teachers of 
various schools?

SWAMIJI: . . . various schools. teachers.

atra eke svarüpa prakäçana tadgopanäbhyäà 
yatkartåk- äbhyäà unmeñanimeñäbhyäà 
jagato viçvasya pralay- odayau vinäçasargau iti 
vyäkhyätavantaù tadeke na sehire

Some masters (eke, some masters) on this 
point of  [and ], what is and unmeña nimeña unmeña 
what is , [say that]  and  is nimeña unmeña nimeña
svarüpa-prakäçana tadgopanäbhyäà unmeña ,  is 
svarüpa prakäçana unmeña , to reveal His nature is , 
to conceal His nature is . Some masters say nimeña
that the exposition of  and  means, unmeña nimeña
svarüpa prakäçana svarüpa nimeñana and . 
Svarüpa prakaçana unmeña takes place by His , i.e., 
the nature of God consciousness rises when He 
opens His eyes, and the nature of God 
consciousness is subsided. . .

JOHN: When He closes His eyes.
SWAMIJI: . . . when He closes His eyes. 

And, in the same way,  jagato unmeñanimeñäbhyäà
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viçvasya pralayodayau , in the same way, they say 
that this universe, by His  , takes svarüpa prakäçana
its end-this universe ends when He reveals His 
nature. When He conceals His nature, this 
universe gets its rise, as we [explained] it 
previously. , this way they Iti vyäkhyätavantaù
believe the exposition of and .unmeña nimeña

Tadeke na sehire, but for this point, this 
point they do not tolerate; this point of 
exposition, some schools of thought do not 
tolerate. They can't tolerate . . .

J O H N :  T h i s  i d e a ,  t h i s  w a y  o f 
understanding.

SWAMIJI: . . . this way of exposition of 
unmeña nimeña svarüpa and , that unmeña is  
prakäçana nimeña svarüpa nimeña Svarüpa  and  is . 
prakäñana, when you reveal your nature, that is 
unmeña, [and] when you conceal your nature, that 
is . And when you reveal your nature, this nimeña
world is destroyed, [and] when you conceal your 
nature, . .

GANJOO: This world comes into being.
SWAMIJI: . . . this world comes into being.
ERNIE: Why can't they accept that?
SWAMIJI: They don't tolerate this kind of 

exposition. , that will be explained.Tathähi

Unmeñanimeñau kädäcitkau, opening His 
eyes and closing His eyes, it is . Some kädäcitkau154

philosophers say that, by  and, , it unmeña nimeña
means [ ] is [occurring at] one time and the unmeña
next time is . The first time, in the first nimeña
second at 8:38,  [occurs, and at] 8:89, unmeña
nimeña kädäcitkau Kädäcitkou [occurs]. So it is .  is 
"sometimes", sometimes  and sometimes unmeña
nimeña Kädäcitkau kädäcit bhävau kädäcithau.  is  , 
when unnxe1a, takes place,  is not there, nimeña
[and] when  takes place,  is not nimeña unmeña
there. So, they arc  they are in separate kädäcitkau,
times, they take place at separate moments. That 
is .kädäcitkau

JOHN: They are exclusive, mutually 
exclusive. When one takes place, the other is not 

taking place.
SWAMIJI: Yes. At one point [in time] . . .
JOHN: Only one can exist.
SWAMIJI: . . . only one can exist, not both.
ERNIE: Never simultaneous.
SWAMIJI: Never simultaneously.
JOHN: This is the second . . .
SWAMIJI: That is .kädäcitkau
Kädäcit-kajagat-näçodaya-hetu kathaà 

nitye bhagavati syätäm, but That is eternal, God 
consciousness is eternal. There is no question of 
kädäcitaka bhäva unmeña. If He is . if He is [ever] 
opening His eyes, He must remain always like 
that. He is eternal, He has not breaks of His 
nature.

Do you understand?
The breaking of His nature means that it is 

unmeña unmeña, sometimes , and sometimes 
nimeña; sometimes opening His eyes and 
sometimes closing His eyes. It means He is not 
eternal. If He is not eternal, He will die, He will 
disappear some day. When there are two kinds of 
behavior . . .

ERNIE: Two states.
SWAMIJI: . . . behaviors of states, then it 

means it will end sometime. when there is only 
one behavior, one continuous behavior of God 
consciousness, that is tolerable, that can be 
tolerated. This cannot be tolerated that 
sometimes He is in the  state and unmeña
sometimes He is in the  state. At the time nimeña
of the  state of His being, the world is unmeña
destroyed, and at the time of His , the nimeña
world is created–it cannot be tolerated in 
l c o n s i d e r a t i o n  o f ]  t h a t  e t e r n a l  G o d 
consciousness. This is the logic of those other 
schools of thought [concerning] this point.

It will be explained later on, i.e., our school, 
what is our school's [position] regarding this 
unmeña nimeña [and ]. What is opening the eyes, 
and what is the meaning of opining His eyes, and 
what is the meaning of closing His eyes? If the 
opening of His eyes [really] means the opening of 
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His eyes and the closing of His eyes really means 
closing His eyes, then it means that He is not 
eternal [because] He is sometimes closing His 
eyes, sometimes opening His eyes. when there are 
two aspects of His being, it means it will end 
sometime. Eternity won't remain in His being.

ERNIE: Not monistic.
SWAMIJI: It won't be monistic.
JOHN: What about that first objection we 

heard? That wasn't an objection. Was that an 
objection also?

SWAMIJI: What?
JOHN: That when God opens His eyes, 

He's revealing His nature, and when He closes His 
eyes, He's concealing His nature.

SWAMIJI: But, he is objecting [to] that 
point now, here.

JOHN: This man.
SWAMIII: Yes.
JOHN: But our view is more that first view 

that when He opens His eyes, He is revealing His 
nature. Because you said what it means when He 
closes His eyes is that He conceals His nature and 
the world comes into being.

SWAMIJI: But that is not our Shaivism.
JOHN: That is not?
SWAMIJI: No.
DEVOTEES: (laughter)
SWAMIJI: It will be . . .
GANJOO: You must wait for the further 

explanation of it.
SWAMIJI: The reality of Shaivism will be 

explained later on. It is just building up to the 
meaning of this .çloka

By and  . . . really,  unmeña nimeña unmeña
and  does not mean the opening and the nimeña
closing of His eyes. The real meaning of  unmeña
anil  he will explain it later on from his nimeña
viewpoint of Shaivism.

ERNIE: What Yasugupta was trying to say.
SWAMIJI: Yes. So this cannot exist, this 

unmeña nimeña and , these two activities of 

movement, cannot exist in an eternal Being, who 
is always one, the same.

ata  unmeña-n imeñ a-dharmaka- jagat 
käraë a tvä t  e ka i va  b hagavaccha kt iù 
unmeñanimeña- çabdäbhyäm vyavahriyate

So, they say that  unmeña–nimeña-
dharmaka-jagat-käraëatvät unmeña, when  and 
nimeña, these two aspects of the rise and 
dissolution of the universe, [when you say that] 
the rise of the universe takes place by His  nimeña
and the destruction of the universe takes place by 
His  (  unmeña unmeña nimeña dharmaka jagat 
käraëatvät ekaiva bhagavat çaktiù unmeña), so,   
nimeña çabdäbhyäà vyavahriyate , so you must say 
that and  does not mean "opening unmeña nimeña
His eyes" and "closing His eyes". You must say, you 
must translate the word " " and the word unmeña
" " as, "by the supreme energy of God". It is nimeña
[by the] supreme energy of God [that] it has 
become  and . The supreme energy unmeña nimeña
of God gives rise to  and gives rise to unmeña
nimeña unmeña. It is energy that works, it is not  
and  that works. It is energy, eternal nimeña
energy. God is eternal, God is always the same, 
and He gives rise to unrne1e and . This way nimeña
you should expose this, these two words of  unmeña
and .nimeña

Do you understand?
This is only one energy that puts, that 

manifests, these  and .unmeña nimeña
ERNIE: This is ? That energy is His çakti

çakti?
SWAMIJI: Çakti, yes, .svätantrya çakti 155

JOHN: This is another school.
SWAMIJI: This is another school of 

thought. That also won’t be accepted later on.
ERNIE: (laughs)
SWAMIJI: Why [do you laugh]?
ERNIE: I thought that was the Shaivism!
SWAMIJI: (laughs) No, no, no.
DENISE: I did, too.
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ERNIE: So, this other school says that it's 
the energy . . .

SWAMIJI: The energy that puts, gives . . .
ERINE: . . . that is eternal.
SWAMIJI: Energy is eternal and it gives 

rise to  and  by which you find the unmeña nimeña
destruction and the rise of the universe.

ERNIE: That explains it.
SWAMIJI: It is the explanation of that 

other school of thought.
BRUCE H: What other school is that?
SWAMIJI: Damn its head! We have to see 

our school, what is our school.
ERNIE: (laughs)
JOHN: These are all local schools.
SWAMIJI: These are all, yes, adjustments 

of Shaivism.
ERNIE: These.
SWAMIJI: These, yes.
JOHN: Masters in the valley arguing 

amongst themselves on what is what–these guys.
SWAMIJI: Yes.

t a t h ä ,  c a  y a t h ä s a à k hy a à  t y a k t v ä 
yathäsaàbhavaà yasya unmeñät jagadudayo, 
yannimeñät ca pralayaù iti vyäcacakñire /

So, they translate these two words, 
“ ” and " ", , [but unmeña nimeña nat yathä saàkhyaà
rather],  .  [Not]  yathä saàbhavaà yathä, 
saàkhyam, not one and two, not in one and two. 
They. . .

GANJOO: Not in corresponding. . .
ERNIE: Like a lightbulb, on and off.
SWAMIJI: On and off, not like on and off, 

but , but just by an adjustment: yathä saàbhavaà
the energy adjusts , the energy adjusts unmeña
nimeña.

ERNIE: Doesn't matter which, the energy 
is there.

SWAMIJI: Doesn't matter which, the 
energy is there.

JOHN: Energy is one.

SWAMIJI: Energy is one, and it is the 
energy's adjustment in  and  that unmeña nimeña
gives the rise and the dissolution of this universe. 
[They say that] this way you should explain these 
two words of  and .unmeña nimeña

a t r ä p i  c a  ç ä s t r ä r t h a p a d e ç a d å ç ä 
çaàkarasvarüpäbhinnasya jagato'pi kathaà 
kädäcitkau vinäçodayau bhavetäm? iti tulye 
prasaìge, . . .

Aträpi ca, in this point also, if you go in the 
depth of this exposition, this second exposition . . 
.

JOHN: About çakti.
SWAMIJI: About and  unmeña nimeña

through , through one energy, çakti çästra ärtha 
upadeçadåçä çäsira ärtha, the essence which is 
residing in the background of our Shaivism, by, 
that we conclude [that] çaàkara-svarüpa 
äbhinnasya, Çaàkara is one always, the reality of 
God consciousness is always one. , so, Jagato’pi
when He has produced this universe, this 
universe also must be one, because foreign matter 
cannot come from one matter e.g., a pencil will 
produce only a pencil, a pencil won't produce 
water. So, Lord Çiva can produce only the 
substance of Lord Çiva in the universe, not a 
separated universe.

ERNIE: Only unity.
S WA M I J I :  O n l y  u n i t y  o f  G o d 

consciousness. He can produce only that. 
Whatever is in [your] pocket, you can produce 
that, that thing, not [someJ foreign matter. When 
this “foreign matter” has been created, i.e., this 
universe of repeated births and deaths, where are 
repeated births and deaths [existing]? Are these 
repeated births and deaths existing in God 
consciousness?

Why are these produced from God 
consciousness?

What is it? This is . . .
ERNIE: Not possible.
SWAMIJI: . . . this is not real, this is not 

possible. It cannot be! How will darkness come out 
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from light? How can mortality come out from an 
immortal being? Otherwise, you have to accept 
that mortality also exists There. If mortality and 
immortality exist There, that way it is not possible 
because It is only one being. There [can't] be two 
there existing in God consciousness. So, 
kädäcitkau vinäçodayau bhavetäm, so if there is only 
one energy existing, one energy is accepted, ...*

Whose energy?
JOHN: Lord Çiva's.
SWAMIJI: Lord Çiva's energy, which 

produces that and . [His energies] unmeña nimeña
produce by their power,  and .unmeña nimeña

*. . . [then] why and ? Why not unmeña nimeña
only one, one thing? Because the energy is one, [so] 
it must produce only one [thing]. [One] energy 
cannot produce two [things]. If there is oneness, 
from oneness you will find only oneness. The 
production of oneness must be one with that which 
produces [it]. , it is one and the same Iti tulye prasaìge
thing in both ways of thinking, both ways of school.

y a d i  ä b h ä s a p a r a m ä r t h ä n u s ä r e ë a 
t a t h ä b h ä s a p a r a m ä r t h a s y  a 
ç aà karasvab hä v äb hi nnasya  j agata ù 
thatäbhäsana-mayäveva vinäçodayau iñyete, 
unmeña-nimeñävapi tathäbhäsa-paramärthau 
bhagavati kià na iñyete / kälo'pi äbhäsanasäro, tu 
tu tadvyatiriktaù kaçcit, iti kathamasau varäkaù 
äbhäsäyitari bhagavati bhedaçaàkäspadam /

N o w,  i f  w e  p u t  [ f o r t h ]  ä b h ä s a 
paramärtha,...*

Äbhäsa paramärtha is the reality of our 
thought. , whatever shines, it Äbhäsa paramärtha
exists in God consciousness– whatever shines, it 
exists in God consciousness. That is äbhäsa 

paramärtha äbhasa, the reality of .
JOHN: So, " ", how will you translate äbhäsa

into English?
SWAMIJI:  is whatever is existing, Äbhäsa

whatever is felt. Anything existing, anything felt, 
is . Whatever is shining is one with God. äbhäsa
This is . [Kashmir Shaivism] is äbhäsa paramärtha
called  also, the theory of . äbhäsaväda äbhäsa156

Whatever is shining, e.g., if a baby from . . . you 
know a barren woman?

ERNIE: The milk of a bird.
SWAMIJI: The milk of a bird. As long as 

the milk of a bird comes in our mind, it is existing. 
This is . Whatever has come in äbhäsa paramärtha
thought, in your thought only, [although] it may 
not exist in the external world, it is existing. This 
is , this is the reality of . äbhäsa paramärtha äbhäsa
Whatever is found in the inside and the outside of 
the world, if it is found, if it is felt, it is existing. 
This is .äbhäsa paramärtha

*. . . according to that theory, tatha äbhäsa 
paramärthasya çaàkara svabhäva äbhinnasya jagataù, 
this universe, if we say that this universe is one with 
God in that way, in that way in which it exists, it is 
one with God consciousness , 157 tatha äbhäsana-
mayäveva vinäsodayau iñyet unmeña nimeña, so  and  is 
just like that. There is no difference between  unmeña
and . As long as you will accept that, , nimeña unmaña
is the same and,  is the same, it may be the rise nimeña
of God consciousness, what then? It may he the 
dissolution of God consciousness, what then? God 
consciousness is still there!

atha sthite sarvadikke çivatattve'dhunocyate /
tasmiìjìäte'thaväjìäte çivatvamaniväritam //158

If you say that  is known, [that] Çiva tattva159

here  is known [and] here  is Çiva tattva Çiva tattva
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156. Lit., splendor, light, color, appearance, i.e., perception. The Doctrine of Kashmir Shaivism is known by a number of names: 
Äbhäsaväda Advaita Darçana Svätantryaväda, the Doctrine of Appearances; , the Monistic Teaching; , the Doctrine of Freedom/ 
Independence; , the Doctrine of Spontaneous Recognition; and , the Secret Tradition Pratyabhijïävuäda Rahasya sampradäya
(sometimes referred to as the ). Abhinavagupta uses the terms  (Trika Teaching) or  Tryambaka sampradäya Trika Çäsana Trika Çästra
(Trika Scripture) in his , and the term (The Excellent Trika) in his commentary on the . Tanträloka Anuttara Trika Paratréçikä Vivaraëa
157. Because the state (differentiated perception/thought/appearance) is just an offshoot of the  state (the savikalpa nirvikalpa
undifferentiated, thought-less state of Lord Çiva). Paraphrase taken from  (LJA audio archives).Parätréçika Vivaraëa
I58. Somänanda's  7, 1.Çivadåñöi, ähnika çloka 
159. The element (tattva) of Çiva.



not known [or] here  is present [and] here Çiva tattva
Çiva tattva Çiva tattva is not present, what then?  is 
present in Its presence,  is present in Its Çiva tattva
absence also. Because He has given rise to the 
absence of , and that is . When Çiva tattva Çiva tattva
you say, “no”, that is "yes", When you say, “yes”, that 
is also "yes". If you know , well and good, Çiva tattva
you know. If you don't know, well and good, you 
know still. It does not mean that in not-knowing, 
in the state of not-knowing, It is not known. It is 
known there also. That is . If you take abhäsaväda
that  in view and explain these two abhäsaväda
words of  and , then it is well & good.unmeña nimeña

JOHN: Who is saying that? Kñemaräja is 
agreeing that that’s a valid argument?

SWAMIJI: Yes, yes.
Vi n äç o day a u  i ñ y a t i unm eñ a ,  th e n  

nimeñävapi tathäbhäsa parmärthau bhagavati kià ,  
na iñyete unmeña, then why can't you tolerate , and 
nimeña also in that supreme Being? If everything 
is okay, it is not to be discarded, . . .*

What is not to be discarded? The absence of 
God consciousness. The presence of God 
consciousness is not to be discarded because God 
consciousness is still there. The absence of God 
consciousness is not to be discarded because in 
the absence of God consciousness, It exists-It 
exists, It is not discarded. *. . . so why should you 
not tolerate and  also? Why the unmeña nimeña
opening of [His] eyes is good and the closing of 
His eyes is bad?

JOHN: So this closing and opening of the 
eyes here, . . .

SWAMIJI: It is one and. the same.
JOHN: . . . which is good and bad, . . .
S WA M I J I :  I f  y o u  a c h i e v e  G o d 

consciousness, you have achieved [It]. If you don't 
achieve [It], you have still achieved [It]. This is the 
reality of Shaivism.

JOHN: But this earlier viewpoint where 
when you open the eyes that is good and when you 
close the eyes that is bad, this is the Vedäntic 
point of view where  is something other than mäyä
God and . . .

SWAMIJI: No. As long as , and unmeña
nimeña are separately explained, that is bad. 
[When]  and  are explained. . .unmeña nimeña

GANJOO: As one.
S WA M I J I :  . . .  a s  o n e  w i t h  G o d 

consciousness, then it is fine. The reality of 
eternity . . .

ERNIE: It doesn't matter if His eyes are 
closed.

SWAMIJI: It doesn't matter if your eyes are 
closed or open. If you achieve Him, you are 
existing in Him. If you don't achieve Him, you are 
still existing in Him. What is there?

DENISE: Then what's the point in trying?
SWAMIJI: So don't do anything, don't 

meditate, don't do . . . , just remain as [you are]. bas
This is the reality of Shaivism . !160 Bas

DEVOTEE: Same in nothingness.
GANJOO: Same in nothingness!
SWAMIJI: Kälo'pi abhäsanasäro, na tu tad 

vyatiriktaù. And if you say, "No, I am twenty years 
old", “I am thirty years old”, "I am seventy years 
old", "I am going to die", what then? It is only one 
cycle of God consciousness. , this time, this Kälo’pi
cycle of time, is also , it is just äbhäsanasära161

äbhäsanasära, it is just residing in the state of God 
consciousness.

ERNIE: Like the milk of a bird.
SWAMIJI: Na tu tadvyatiriktaù, it is not 

separated from God consciousness. Kathamasau 
v a r ä k a ù  ä b h ä s a y i t a r i  b h a g a v a t i 
bhedaçaàkäspedam, how can it differentiate the 
state of God consciousness?
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160. Abhinvagupta says, “This saàsära (the cycle of repeated births and deaths), this drama is not existing at all. It is only the glory of 
Çiva. When you are born, it is the glory of Lord Çiva. When you die, it is the glory of Lord Çiva. When you live, it is the glory of Lord Çiva. 
Everywhere there is the glory of Lord Çiva. So, where is the question of bondage? When there is no question of bondage, why meditate? It 
is useless to strive for liberation when you are already liberated. So, liberation and bondage, is just a misconception. Don't abandon 
anything and don't accept anything, remain just as you are. There is nothing to be done!" Paraphrase of Swamiii's translation of the 
second verse of Abhinavagupta's hymn on the highest reality ( ), the . See  and also the anupäya Anuttaräñöaka Parätréçika Vivaraëa
Tanträloka 4.92 commentary (Lakshmanjoo Academy archive).
161. The essence ( ) of appearances ( ).sära äbhäsana



There is a type of  where , in Çämbhavayoga
addition to the power of volition ( ), the icchäçäkti
cognitive power ( ) also helps a little Jïänaçakti
bit. This type of yoga is practised with the help of 
the garland of letters of Sanskrit alphabet 
( ). The Indian alphabet from 'a' to 'h' Varëamälä
or 'kña' goes by the name of . It has been Mätåikä
also termed as Akñamälä (rosary).

v{kekysfr fo[;krk ekr`dk o.kZ:fi.khA

As a person mutters a prayer on each 
bead of rosary, like-wise a practitioner of  Mätåikä
has to arouse the spontaneous revelation 
mentioned as with the help of the udyama 
contemplation on the letters and sounds of 
varëamälä, one by one. Even Kailäsaväsi Çiva, the 
great Lord also is said to be contemplating on this 
akñamälä varëamälä or .

¼d½ dFk;kfe ojkjksgs ;Ue;k tI;rs lnkA

 vkReLo:ia tkuhfg bZ'kLrq ijes'oj%AA

¼[k½ eRija ekfLr r=kfi tkidks·fLe rnSD;r%A

 rÙosu ti bR;{keky;k fn'kfl Dofpr~AA

 ¼f'k-Lrks- &17½III

An aspirant has to realise directly that 
the whole universe is just a reflection of his 
innumerable powers appearing in his own pure 
luminosity through his own divine will. He has to 
realise that all the thirty six tattvas are the 
reflections of his own divine powers. He has to 
visualise that the different aspects of his divine 
Çivahood shine as the vowel sounds from a to all 
and the reflections of his own different powers 
manifest as the consonant sounds from ka to ha or 

kña. The Mätåkäkrama from a to ha is generally in 
vogue.

¼d½ vuqÙkjk|k izl`frgkZUrk 'kfDrLo:fi.khA 

¼ra-vk- 3&204½

¼[k½ vrks·dkjgdkjkH;kegfeR;iF̀kDr;kAA 

¼f'k-lw-fo- i-̀ 19½ 

But some teachers counted kña also
vdkjkfn{kdkjkUrk dykLrk% 'kCndkj.ke~A 

¼f'k-lw-ok-ì- 7½ 

and considered it as the küöabéja
rfn;Ri;ZUra FkUekr`dk;kLrÙoa rnso ddkj ldkj 

izR;kgkjs.kkuqÙkj&folxZla?këlkjs.k dwVchtsu

iznf'kZreUrsA

¼f'k-lw-fo-i-̀ 31½ 

Kña emerges from the mingling together 
of (representing the ) and  Ka påthvétattva sa
(representing the Sadäçiva tattva) and denotes 
the whole manifestation from  to ha by ka
comprehending all the sounds coming in 
between.

;su fuf[kyeso ;ksxsi|su ekr`dk;k% lrÙoa iznf'kra 
HkofrA   ¼ra-vk-fo- 3&ì- 178½ 

It is just like a  of the pratyähära
grammarians.  Svatantränandanätha has 
considered Kñakära as the worshipable Çiva 
(Upäsyaçiva) because the letter sa ( ) is Sadäçiva
the highest enfolder ( ) of the whole ävaraka
multitude of tattvas below it and also of the 
letters up to sa; and ka (påthvétattva) is the lowest 
of the enfolded (ävåta). Hence , the repr-kçakära

–  –Girija Sharma
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esentative  of  b oth Sadäç ivatattva and 
Påthvétattva is rightly said to be worshipable Çiva 
enfolding in Him alt the tattvas and the whole 
phenomenon.

ekRek i'kq% izd̀frjso r;k fuxh.kksZ

gkRekfi fpr~ izdf̀rjso fuòfÙk:ikA

bRFka f}/kk izdf̀rfoJeHkw% {kdkj%] 

'kEHkq% ij% ijr ,o Hkosr~ izdR̀;kA

¼ekrd̀kpØfoosd& 5&22½ 

He means to say that Sadäçiva is 
worshipable because of his having a form. Çiva, 
the absolute God, having no form, cannot be 
made an object of worship.

The vowel sounds are known as  and béja
represent Çivatattva along with its sixteen 
aspects comprising of His primary powers and 
their combinations. The consonant sounds are 
known as yoni and represent the reflections of 
the powers (çaktis) of Çiva and their outward 
expansions.

¼d½ cht;ksU;kRedkn~ Hksnkn~ f}/kk] chta Lojk erk%A

    dkfnfHk'pLer̀k ;ksfu --------------A 

    chte= f'ko% 'kfDr;ksZfufjR;fHk/kh;rsA 

¼f'k-lw-ok- 3&10 r% 12½

¼[k½ cht;ksfuizHksnsu r= chta f'ko% Lo;e~A

    'kfDrekZ;kfHk/kk ;ksfu% dkfn{kkUrk"VofxZ.khAA 

¼f'k-lw-ok- ì- 61½

The vowel sounds denote the different 
aspects of pure transcendental Sivatattva. ‘A’ the 
first letter suggests anuttarahood of Siva, which is 
the state of pure luminosity endowed with the 
unrestrictible flow of pure bliss and is also called 
Akula (where no determinate comprehension takes 
place) ‘Aù’ (visarga), the last vowel sound, suggests 
the fully grown supreme propensity of Çiva towards 
outward manifestation of the whole phenomenon 
which lies within Him. Aù is called  or Kaulikéçakti
Vaisargikéçakti (creative power) as well,

vuqÙkja ija /kke rnsokdqyeqP;rsA

folxZLrL; ukFkL; dkSfydh 'kfDr#P;rsAA 

¼ra-vk- 3&143½

because from this very sound, the 
manifestation of the Universe represented by 
consonant sounds, begins. It is called  kaulikéçakti
in the sense that it is the path or media through 
which the  (the determinate kularüpa bhävajäta
multitude of phenomenal ) ascends back to tattvas
the pure transcendental Çivahood (Çivävasthä). 
Thus the media or path lying in between or Akula 
kula kaulikéçaktiis called .

vdqyL;kL; nsoL; dqyizFku'kfyuhA

dkSfydh lk ijk 'kfDrjfo;qDrks ;;k izHkq%AA 

¼ra-vk- 3&67½

The vowels lying in between and  a aù
represent the different types of flashes of Siva's 
blissful, perfect and independent free-will. The 
first six vowel sounds are the rootcause of the 
whole varëamälä.

¼d½ Lojk.kka "kV~desosg ewya L;k}.kZlUrrkSA

"kM+~ nsorkLrq rk ,o ;s eq[;k% lw;Zj'e;%AA 

¼rnso 184&85½

¼[k½ "kMsosg Lojk eq[;k% dfFkrk ewydkj.ke~A

rs p izdk’k:iRokf}Ks;k% lw;Zj'e;%AA

because consonants (vyaïjanas) owe 
their origin strictly to vowels,

r=kuqÙkjkr~ doxZ%] 'k q)k;k bPNk;k'poxZ a % ] 
ldfeZdk;k bPNk;k }kS VoxZLroxZ'p mUes"kkr~ ioxZ%] 
bPNk;k ,o f=fo/kk;k% ;jyk%] mUes"kkn~ odkj%] bPNk;k ,o 
f=fo/kk;k% 'k"klk%A ;ksfula;kstx% {kdkj%A 

¼ra-lk- i-̀ 15] 16½

as they cannot exist without their help. 
This suggests the factual principle that the 
tattvas from çakti to påthvi depend upon 
Çivatattva for their existence, they emerge from it 
and get again absorbed into it.
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The consonant sounds from ka to ha 
represent the from påthvi to çakti. Thus ka tattvas 
represents påthvétattva and ha represents 
çaktitattva and in between letters represent the 
elements from  to . These jalatattva Sadäçivatattva
letters do neither denote nor indicate the tattvas 
through (the literal sense of the word) or abhidhä 
lakñaëä (the figurative sense of the word), 
because these letters are out of the scope of any 
saìketa (the conventional relation between a 
word and its meaning).

u p lkadsfrdfene~A ¼i-=h- fo- i-̀ 125½

The tattvas are merely suggested as the 
reflections of divine powers through a superior 
power of word called vyaïjanä (the suggestive 
power).

Mätåkä has been recognised as the 
supreme learning (vidyä) of all learnings; there is 
no vidyä above mätåkä.

u fo|k ekrd̀kijkA ¼Lo-ra- 11&199½

Mätåkä, in fact, is the or paräväk çabda 
Brahman (the transcendental speech), which is 
the power of the supreme consciousness 
( ) of the supreme self. It is the matrix, that citiçakti
is, the creator of the whole manifestation. 
Abhinavagupta explains the philosophical 
nature of Mätåkä in his Parätréçikävivaraëa in 
detail. He says that the supreme Goddess, (parä 
bhagavaté) shines always by virtue of her 
wonderful power of  (free-will). Her Svätantrya
innermost nature is unrestrictible and ever 
awake. By virtue of such an unrestrictible flow of 
her creative nature, she manifests all the 
subjective beings from to and all the Akala Sakala 
objects as blue, yellow, pleasure, pain etc. Having 
pure consciousness as Her essence she shines as 
consciousness in the whole phenomenon. Every 
being, even a small child or an animal in this 
phenomenon, is aware of his self-existence. He 

knows that 'he is'. Thus the pure consciousness 
shines as seif awareness, equally in all beings. The 
self-awareness ( ) is self-evident and is the vimarça
body of the supreme speech (para-vak). That  
transcendental speech expands by virtue of its 
wonderful divine nature. It proceeds by its own 
independent nature, without any limitation or 
restriction. Thus the awareness of one's self is 
beyond the limitations of time, space and 
allusions (saìketa). It is perfectly full by itself and 
its own form is wonderfully different from all the 
limited perceivable forms. This supreme and 
grand consciousness (mahäsamvit) is the nature 
of pure knowledge and bears the form of pure I-
ness (aham), which consists of both its aspects of 
prakäça vimarça ahamtäand . It contains all  (I-
ness) and  (this-ness) and is vi|vottirrya idamtä
(transcendental) and viçvamaya (immanent). 
Such a pure knowledge or is the Mätåkä, parä väk 
which is the essence of all the tattvas. When that 
pure and transcendental  appears as if parä mätåkä
coagulated just a little, that solidified form of it is 
called béja and yoni, which are known at Çiva and 
Çakti respectively (P.T. V. pp. 212-213).

In Çivasütra, Mätåkä is known by many 
other names also. It is called as Çakti, Devé, Raçmi, 
Kalä, yonivarga Mätä  and .

ekrj% 'kä;ks nsO;ks j'e;'p dyk% Ler̀k%A 

¼f'k-lw-ok- ì- 7½

This implies the fact that the circle of 
mätåkä (mätåkäcakra) bears vast meanings. The 
letters contained in mätåkä are not simple letters. 
They suggest particular meanings and bear great 
significance. Each and every letter represents a 
different power of the Lord. Mätåkä is the 
supreme creative power (kriyaçakti) of the Lord,

LokHkklk ekrd̀ka Ks;k fØ;k'kfä% izHkks% ijkAA 

¼f'k-lw-ok- i-̀ 35½
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which is luminous of its own accord. The 
group of the letters of mätåkä (i.e. letters from a to 
ha or kña), or the multitude of these  form kaläs
the circle or wheel of mätåkä. The realisation of 
this mätåkäcakra has been considered as one of 
the highest aims of an aspirant. Bhaööa Bhäskara 
has considered Mätåkä as the root or origin of the 
whole multitude of mantras.

He says : When the Lord (whose body is 
said to be an ever shining and imperishable 
luminosity) is inclined towards His potent power 
( ) or say when the Lord’s potent power comes vérya
face to face to him, that is, when He becomes 
consciously aware of His supreme Godhead, His 
volitional power ( ) emerges distinctly. icchäçakti
This volitional power is , the Lord’s Sisåkñä
supreme will to manifest without what lies within 
Him as His pure I-consciousness. When this 
volitional power ( ) comes face to face before sisåkñä
Him, it assumes the form of objectivity ( ) idantä
within His pure I-consciousness. There rises the 
anähatadhvani (the supreme consciousness 
described as sound produced at the level of 
Paräväk, the state of supreme speech) without the 
touch of any physical organs. From anähata 
dhvani Paçyanti väk, the second type of speech i.e.  
rises, which is impregnated with all the elements 
called pada,  and of speech. Hereby väkya artha 
emerges the life-force ( ). From präëätmikäkriyä
the life-force the concrete or gross form of speech 
i.e.   or articulated speech, at the Vaikharé väk
physical plane, (which contains fifty letters from a 
to ), rises and becomes the fountain-head of kña
the whole phenomenon. This group of letters from 
a to  is called Mätåkäcakra, which rises from kña
Çiva in the above mentioned way. It is the creative 
power of the Lord.

Parä väk is, infact, the supreme self-
consciousness.  or anähata dhvani is the Näda
awareness or the indeterminate psychic lustre of 
the supreme aspect of the self.  is the Paçyanté väk
awareness of diversity in perfect Unity and 

Madhyamä Väk  is the determinate conception at 
the stage of complete diversity. It involves the 
three dimensional existence of relative subject, 
object and the relation in between.  is Vaikharé
accompanied by articulated speech while 
Madhyamä consists of only mental word-images 
and determinate ideas of conceptual nature.

Mätåkä has also been considered as the 
seat of knowledge (jïäna). Mätåkä is the only 
source, wherefrom all the cognitions (pure and 
impure) proceed. It is the substratum of all 
knowledge.

¼d½ Kkukf/k"Vkua ekr`dkA ¼f'k-lw-  1&4½

¼[k½ KkuL;So f}:iL; ijkijfoHksnr%A

    L;knf/k"Bkuek/kkj% 'kfäjsoSo ekrd̀kAA 

¼f'k-lw-ok- i-̀ 7] 8½

There is no cognition sans letters of 
Mätåkä because every cognition is accompanied 
by word-images. All the cognitions like, “I am 
incomplete, I am complete, I am thin or I am fat” 
are formed of words.

viw.kkZs·gega iw.kksZ·ga d'̀kks·ga d'̀ksrj%A

bfr 'kCnkuqos/ksu 'kksdg"kkZfndkfjdkAA ¼f'k-lw-ok- ì- 4½

Mätåkä is the prop of divine and correct 
knowledge but only in the case of its being known 
or recognised ( ) correctly, because right Jïätä
realization of the reality is the path of liberation 
for an aspirant. When a person has the right 
conception about mätåkä, it becomes the 
liberating power for him. It leads a person to his 
final aim of supreme emancipation.

-------- LoekxZLFkk Kkrk fl);qiikfndkAA ¼Lia-dk- 48½

On the other hand, when mätåkä 
remains unknown or unrecognised ( ), it ajïätä
becomes the binding power.

ls;a fØ;kfRedk 'kfä% f'koL; i'kqofrZuhA
cU/kf;=h LoekxZLFkk ------------------------------AA ¼rnso½
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It involves a person more and more in 
bondage because worldly souls are bound 
basically by their wrong conceptual knowledge. It 
leads such a person to a downward mundane, 
path. As a litrerating power, Mätåkä assumes the 
form of ‘Jïänädhiñöhänaà mätåkä, (S. S. 1-4) and 
as a binding power, it assumes the form of 
‘yonivargaù kaläçaréram, (S. S. 1-3). Yonivarga is 
said to be the body of the limited creative power 
(kalä) of souls in bondage,

Yonivarga is composed of four çaktis, 
which are also called (a mystic name). yonis 
These are such cosmic powers of the Lord 
through which he runs the whole show of the 
phenomenal existence. A person controlled by 
the four saktis (Ambä, Jyeñöhä, Raudré and 
Vämä),

vEck T;s"BkfHk/kk jkSnzh okek p f'koewÙkZ;%A 
¼f'k-lw-ok- ì- 7½

becomes covered by a web of inclinations 
towards worldly enjoyments and loses his natural 
freedom.

rsuklkS HkksX;rka ;kfr rklka -------------------------------A (Ibid)

He works, as these Çaktis direct him and 
drive him. Thus matåkäçakti is the bestower of 
both knowledge and ignorance (P. T. V. p. 214). It 
shines as completely identical with Çiva, His 
powers and all the cosmic elements as the 
reflections of those powers, while an adept is 
practising the mätåkäkrama of çambhavayoga.

There is another order of the letters of 
mätåkä which is called Mälinékrama. Mäliné does 
not consist of any different entities than mätåkä. 
It is mätåkä itself standing in a confused or 
irregular order of letters-cum-sounds.

'kCnjkf'k% l ,oksäks ekrd̀k lk p dhfrZrkA
{kksH;{kksHkdrkos'kkUekfyuha rka izp{krsAA 

¼ra-vk- 3&232½

When the consonant sounds or yonis 
and vowel sounds or béjas are mixed together 
irregularly starting from ‘na’ and ending in ‘pha’, 
then it is called Mäliné.

lk 'kCnjkf'klM~?kV~Vkn~ fHkUu;ksfuLrq ekfyuhA 
¼ra-vk- 3&199½

Mäliné is so called because it contains or 
maintains (malate) the whole universe in its 
phenomenal form in it as its own self.

eyrs fo'oa Lo:is /kÙks] eky;fr & 
vUr% djksfr d`RLufefr p ekfyuhfr O;ifn';rsA

¼ra-vk-fo-[ka 3 i-̀ 192½

Abhinavagupta describes it as  Paräçakti
(supreme-power),  (which has the Viçvarüpiëé
whole universe as its form) and beautiful on 
account of its different creative flashes rising 
through the union of béjas and yonis.

cht;ksfulekifÙkfolxksZn;lqUnjkA
ekfyuh fg ijk'kfäfuZ.khZrk fo'o:fi.khA 

¼ra-vk- 3&233½

In the Mälinékrama na is the united 
letter and pha the final one. All the remaining 
letters represent the tattvas in an irregular and 
confused order (M. V. T. Adhi : II slo. 37-41). It has 
been said that one can attain the ultimate aims of 
bhukti and mukti more quickly through the 
meditation (upasana) on Mäliné as compared to 
that on Mätåkä.

fo'ks"k&fof/kghus"kq U;kldeZlq eU=for~A 
U;lsPNkä'kjhjkFkZ fHkUu;ksfuZ rq ekfyuhe~AA 

¼ek-fo-ra- 2&36½
(See also P. T. V.pp. 151 to 154)

I t  i s  t he  b e s towe r  o f  b o t h  the 
supernatural powers (siddhis) and emancipation 
(mukti) (P. T.Y. p. 122).
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It simply happens! 
You are busy in your own world walking along 

the road. A tune plays in the distance. A beautiful 
melody, playing on some radio set somewhere 
reaches your ears and straight touches your heart! 
In a moment, the song fills your entire being! 
Suddenly you are no longer dragging your feet, 
but now actually experience a spring in your step!

A similar transformation happens in the 
journey of your life when Vijnana Bhairava 
Tantra touches a chord in you.

The Vijnana Bhairava Tantra is one of India's 
priceless treasures - an agamic text which is a 
heart-to-heart dialogue between Parvati and 
Shiva. Or to put it more aptly - between Bhairavi 
and Bhairava! 

Deeply immersed in love, legend has it that 
this couple is perched atop Mount Kailasa, when 
Bhairavi poses a series of basic questions about 
life and existence to Bhairava. She then implores 
him to clear the doubts in her mind. 

Bhairava answers. In a way only Bhairava 
can! 

Very affectionately, Bhairava responds to 
Bhairavi and recites 112 verses back to back! Each 
verse spells out a definitive form of meditation. 
Every verse charts a unique path for Bhairavi to 
tread and attain the state of Bhairava!

Vijnana Bhairava Tantra encompasses and 
includes all of human feeling, thought and action. 
In fact, Vijnana Bhairava Tantra approaches the 
world with equanimous acceptance. The best 
part is that Vijnana Bhairava Tantra touches and 

embraces ALL aspects of our life! 

Discovering The Secret
Now let us get ready to discover a wonderful 

secret! 
As you get to know Vijnana Bhairava Tantra, 

you soon discover that meditation is already an 
integral part of your life! All you have to do now is 
to take the next step on the meditative path you 
prefer and you are on your way - it becomes very 
easy for you to consciously practice meditation. 
Vijnana Bhairava Tantra soon brings to light that 
consciousness, which is your very nature! 

Nowadays, practicing meditation has 
become more fashionable than ever before and it 
is no surprise that even today leading gurus are 
p opulari z ing  Vi jnana Bhai rava  Tantra 
prominently. 

With this background, it is now time for us to 
tune in to Vijnana Bhairava Tantra with the 
original master Swami Lakshmanjoo ...

This state of Bhairava that is already sung in 
the body of the Tantras, yavastha parigiyate 
(parigiyate, sung), that state in its supreme way, 
pararupena, is the state of Bhairavi, Paradevi. In 
other words, the real state of Bhairava is the state 
of Bhairavi.' (01)

'This is what HE puts down [as] the 
FOUNDATION STONE for entering in the 
consciousness of one hundred and twelve ways.

–  –Sandeep Apte
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Evamvidha bhairavasya yavastha parigiyate, 
this state of Bhairava, which is sung in the 
Tantras, is really the supreme state of the goddess 
Parvati, sa para pararupena, in its supreme way, is 
paradevi prakirtita.' (02) - Swami Lakshmanjoo.

Please direct your attention to one phrase 
that Swami Lakshmanjoo avers - 'SUNG in the 
body of the Tantras'.

There can be no greater joy than to listen, 
absorb and immerse yourself in the songs of 
Bhairava as he renders them in his own words! 
And when you listen to those sublime notes as 
they come alive, in the sublime words of Swami 
Lakshmanjoo - you now tune yourself to the very 
Brahma of existence! 

When Swami Lakshmanjoo refers to HE - the 
reference is to Bhairava himself! The master 
Swami Lakshmanjoo is inviting you to listen to 
Bhairava and to establish yourself on the 
FOUNDATION STONE of Vijnana Bhairava 
Tantra. 

Further, Swami Lakshmanjoo's words are the 
invitation for you to tune in and LISTEN to the 
melodies of Bhairava as they are 'SUNG in the 
body of the Tantras'! These verses rendered in 
the raag of supreme consciousness have been 
hitherto playing in 112 different tunes. And 
henceforth they shall always continue to play for 
eternity!

As the melodious dialogue of Bhairava and 
Bhairavi plays on - we too must tune in with our 
hearts and discover this fascinating landscape of 
consciousness! 

Now please let us consider another verse 
from the Vijnana Bhairava Tantra:

'Wherever your mind becomes peaceful, 
wherever your mind is situated peacefully, put 
your mind there.' (03) - Swami Lakshmanjoo

A simple, straightforward statement by 
Swami Lakshmanjoo - sounds so easy. We shall 
soon discover how we human beings make it 
extremely difficult for ourselves! Fortunately, 
when we have Swami Lakshmanjoo to guide us, 
we may no longer complicate things and make it 
difficult for ourselves anymore! 

Our human mind is extremely powerful and 
can move anywhere in space and time. The mind 
can dwell on any topic - the good and the bad, as 
well as the ugly and the beautiful! As with 
anything powerful, the mind is capable of 
working for you and also against you. 

In fact, Vijnana Bhairava Tantra actually 
sings the melodies of consciousness in so many 
different ways. You would be surprised and 
delighted to discover that some of these melodies 
already are a LIVING part of your life. You soon 
discern that you may not even have been 
conscious of the fact that you may have been 
meditating, right from childhood! 

The master Swami Lakshmanjoo extends 
such a special invitation to you. He implores you 
to tune in and listen to the Vijnana Bhairava 
Tantra melodies. All we have to do is to listen 
with our heart - exactly like Bhairavi listens to 
Bhairava!

 
Behind The Smiling Flower

Vijnana Bhairava Tantra is all about 
ACTION. Every verse invites you to DO 
something. Everything you do becomes a 
meditation with the Vijnana Bhairava Tantra. 
Then you find that meditative moments are 
happening in your life every single day! When 
that happens - you are transported to a different 
plane of existence. Let us take a simple, practical 
example.

Have you seen yourself smiling in front of a 
mirror? Sure! All of us have! Remember that 
moment or even better, go right now and look at 
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yourself in the mirror and smile! In the present 
times, you might even prefer a technological 
equivalent - click a smiling selfie! Cool! :-) Sure, 
please do that! 

And then ask yourself a simple question - 
WHO is smiling?

Or you might like to behold some beloved 
person - your spouse, your child or someone you 
are close to. If that person is not with you right 
now, you can visualize that person in your mind 
or see that person's photo on your mobile phone. 
Look at that person SMILING at you! As you feel 
enlivened with that smile, ask yourself the same 
simple question - WHO is smiling?

Let us now explore this experience with some 
songs! Time for our first song! 

Consider these lines ...
Yeh Kaun Hasta Hain Phoolon Mein Chhupkar? 

Bahar Bechain Hain Kiski Dhun Par? 
Kahi Run-Jhun, Kahi Chhun-Chhun 

Ke Jaise Naache Zameen!

Suhana Safar Aur Yeh Mausam Haseen...(04)
Who is hiding in the flowers and smiling? 

The season of spring is exhilarated by whose 
tune?

These lyrical queries are exactly on the same 
track as the ones that Bhairavi posed to Bhairava!

We human beings love flowers. Remember 
the last time when someone gifted you a flower or 
a bouquet? You may have received some on your 
birthday or even on a routine occasion, say when 
you checked into your hotel room which had 
some flowers on the center table. 

The next time someone presents a you a 
floral welcome - look at the flowers closely with 
your heart. And do not be surprised if you find 
the delicate, beautiful beings smiling back at you! 
Flowers seem to empathize with humans to the 
extent that whatever the occasion - happy or sad, 
flowers add that touch of tender grace, warmth 

and elegance to our lives. 
Now remember every flower that comes to 

meet you with a smile, comes with a larger 
purpose! It is not by chance as it might appear - 
there is a larger, grand existential design that 
makes it happen. 

As lyricist Shailendra has penned in the song 
- there is someone behind the flower smiling! 
That smile is not only for you - but for all of 
existence! And akin to the flower's smile, the 
sound of rain drops, the tinkling of anklets, the 
floating, captivating melody ... all herald a joy 
that reaches you although unaddressed, only to 
surround you, envelop your existence in 
celebration!

Now contemplate this verse from Vijnana 
Bhairava Tantra and Swami Lakshmanjoo's 
luminous, vibrant commentary ...

'Gitadi visaya asvada, and the yogi whose 
mind is focused in the unparalleled ecstasy while 
experiencing these songs, Gitadi visaya asvada 
asama saukhyaikata (asama saukhya means 
unparalleled [bliss]: asama means unparalleled; 
sukha means bliss), when he is united, has become 
one, with that unparalleled bliss there.' (05) - 
Swami Lakshmanjoo

Unparalleled bliss simply unfolds when you 
are united, when you have become one with the 
song and Swami Lakshmanjoo unfolds and 
expresses it all so simply, so elegantly! All we need 
is the heart to listen! 

Remember, through Swami Lakshmanjoo, we 
are actually getting in touch with the words of 
Bhairava. On our part, we need to tune into those 
expressions with all our heart like Bhairavi!

Strumming the Heart Strings
Now there might be and there are people who 
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wonder and say all this is fine, but life is full of 
such pain, anguish and sorrow. What does one do 
in such situations? Listen to songs? 

Relevant point! How about another song to 
guide us ahead? :-)  

Dil Ke Mere Paas Ho Itne, 
Phir Bhi Ho Kitni Door

Tum Mujhse Main, Dil Se Pareshaan, 
Dono Hain Majboor

Aise Mein Kisko Kaun Manaaye!

Din Dhal Jaye Haye, Raat Naa Jaye
Tu To Naa Aaye Teri Yaad Sataaye ... (06)

The pain, the longing, the despair of being 
away from the beloved. Something most people 
experience at various points in life. Often such 
experiences leave a person despondent, helpless, 
vulnerable and lost. Life suddenly appears empty, 
a vacuum that nothing in the world could ever fill 
up and satiate!

Now just consider the contrast in the two 
songs we listened to so far. It seems that we have 
traversed from one horizon of smiles - from 
effervescent, overflowing joy to another horizon 
of flowing tears, desolation & empty solitude! 

While the moments of joy happened, they 
seem to end so abruptly and quickly! Whereas this 
horizon of pain and anguish never seems to have 
any end. It seems to continue. Every moment 
stretches long, very long. Whenever you become 
aware of the pain, it seems that it will never reduce 
and shall continue to stretch for a long, long time! 

Clearly, there seems to be an unfathomable 
depth to pain and also it appears to sustain for an 
interminable duration! 

But wait! Swami Lakshmanjoo is telling us 
something! He is imploring us to tune in to 
Vijnana Bhairava Tantra and listen to some 
sounds reverberating from the strings plucked by 
Bhairava himself:

'Take those string instruments-sitar, or vina, 
or that violin ... For instance, this is a sitar, [and] 
when I do like this [Swamiji demonstrates], you 
should not do like this and stop the sound [by 
putting your hand across the strings]. You should 
let the sound ... prolong as long as it can.' 

'That is dirgesu krama samsthiteh (krama 
samsthiteh, in succession); it must be long. This 
sound must travel on a long pathway.'

'Continuum. "Hmmmmmmmmmmmmmm"- 
l ike  this  . . .  d i rgesu  krama samsthi teh 
ananychetah, now, the sadhaka-what he has to 
do? - he has to just put uninterrupted awareness 
on that sound. When that sound absorbs, his 
mind also absorbs, along with this sound. Because 
it will disappear, that sound. His mind also 
disappears, and para vyoma vapur, he becomes 
one with Lord Siva, cidakasa.' (07)

Swami Lakshmanjoo chooses such a 
wonderful way to actually demonstrate to us 
about how one needs to patiently listen to the 
sustained note and remain with it till it actually 
fades away! And as the note fades away into 
oblivion, so does our clouded mind & heavy heart 
merge with Bhairava himself!

The elongated moments of sadness and pain 
invite you to explore the depths of human 
experience. These are the moments when life 
poses all sorts of challenges to us as a person. They 
beckon us to respond with more strength and 
resilience, with patience and determination to 
prevail. These are the times that lead a person to 
grow as a human being. It is the bitter experiences 
of despair that propel a person to rise to an 
elevated level of consciousness. 

The Silent Singing Mirror
This is one of the unique characteristics of 
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Vijnana Bhairava Tantra - it seems to be 
suggesting to us to do simple things. Once you 
listen to those suggestions and do them without 
complicating them in any way - the clouds in the 
mind seem to evaporate away, the heartbeat 
comes back in tune! 

Poets and artistes - like lyricist Shailendra 
have a keen sensitivity that feels, captures and 
reflects human emotions in a way that even the 
common person resonates with it. Genuine 
artistes express something because they 
experience it. They feel it. It seems to come to 
them naturally. 

Often artists assert that they do not know 
from where do these inspired feelings and 
thoughts come to them. They do not seem to 
know how or why it happens. The truth is that the 
artiste unknowingly moves into a meditative state 
where the consciousness of the artiste merges 
with that of Bhairavi! And what follows is pure 
poetry, or lyrics or any forms of works of arts.

The function of the artiste is to mirror 
human emotion and express it. For that, the 
mirror of the mind has to be absolutely spotless 
and without any dust, specks or distortions. 

Let us look at one final song to understand 
this universe of songs, poetry and our meditative 
relationship with what they express! 

Kabhi Ham Saath Gujare Jin Sajili 
Raahaguzaaron Se

Khiza Ke Bhes Men Girate Hain Ab Patte 
Chanaaron Se

Ye Raahen Yaad Karati Hain, Ye Gulshan Yaad 
Karata Hai

Bedardi Balma Tujhko Mera Man Yaad Karta 
Hain ... (08)

Please focus on the imagery here ... and note 
the particularly striking image of the semblance 
of autumn season in the falling Chinar leaves!

The final stanza of this song very vividly 

portrays another image. Take a look!
Wo Hi Hai Jheel Ke Manzar, Wohi Kiranon Ki 

Barsaatein
Jahaan Ham Tum Kiya Karate The Paharon 

Pyaar Ki Baaten 
Tujhe Is Jheel Ka Khaamosh Darpan Yaad Karata 

Hai

Bedardi Balma Tujhko Mera Man Yaad Karta 
Hain ... (08)

The silent mirror of the lake remembers you! 
Simple!

Clearly, although the intention of the song 
would be to paint the world of the estranged 
beloved, the imagery reflected by the lyricist's 
imagination and craft take it to a completely 
different plane of the relationship with a fond 
space, a lost beloved land!

Finally, let us also turn to attention to 
singing! After all a song is SUNG. Poetry is read 
or recited. In our exploration so far, we have 
listened to some of India's finest singers in 
Mukesh, Mohammad Rafi and Lata Mangeshkar. 
These artistes are of the finest calibre - they make 
the process of singing so natural, when you listen 
it seems almost effortless. 

These top class singers actually have a 
working mastery over their breath! They never 
seem to be breathing at all as they sing. Or they 
breathe very cleverly, adroitly between the lines 
or when they pause, something that we the 
listeners can scarcely ever notice. Again 
unknowingly, these consummate singers are 
moving into a meditative zone with their 
breathing. Often unknowingly. There has been a 
lot of research on this. Artists seem to get into 
what psychologists now call 'flow'! (09)

Vijnana Bhairava Tantra actually has 
explored the breathing process so deeply and 
sensitively that it actually identifies & highlights 
the most subtle aspects of breathing. Swami 
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Lakshmanjoo explains one of the Vijnana 
Bhairava Tantra verses concerning breathing 
with lucidity. 

'Antar bahir, internally or outwardly (vapi 
means "or"), internally or outwardly, marutah, 
this energy of breath when [it] is followed by two 
voids [i.e.] by returning back to two ethers, viyat 
yugma anuvartanat (by maintaining the 
uninterrupted awareness there means bhairavya, 
by  means of  Bhairavi ;  Bhairavi means 
uninterrupted awareness), when you maintain 
uninterrupted awareness in these two voids, 
internally and externally (there is an internal 
void and an external void); itham, by this way of 
treading on this process (itham, by this way), 
bhairavasya vyapuh vyajyate, the formation of 
the svarupa of Bhairava is revealed, vyajyate.' (10) 
- Swami Lakshmanjoo

When you breathe in completely, as well as 
when you breathe out completely, something 

extraordinary can happen at these extreme 
points. As Swami Lakshmanjoo points out it is 
important to maintain uninterrupted awareness 
at these two points which he terms as voids - the 
internal void and external void. Contemporary 
science terms this very process as 'respiratory 
braking'! (11)

When we listen to a song we very naturally 
get in tune and feel the rhythm of the song. We 
human beings enjoy the process - the most 
obvious, blatant example is the popularity of 
music played in pubs and discotheques. 

However, artistes often express very subtle 
emotions through their songs. As a listener, when 
we listen to them we very unconsciously get in 
tune and experience the same emotions as are 
being expressed. In other words, we resonate with 
the song. 

SAHRUDAY  - The Spiritual HeroesA
Traditionally, bhajans have been created, 

composed, sung & listened to with deep 
resonance! We actually are resonating with not 

Defining and Pronouncing TANTRA
Indians because of their grounding in a language as versatile and blessed with an extensive 

repertoire like Sanskrit, have inherited a gift with languages. We can pick up languages if we try and 
even accents and pronunciations easily.

Sadly, we somehow distort our own language especially when it comes to pronouncing it. For 
instance the word Tantra is NOT pronounced TANTRAA. The word does not end in AA you see. 

Same is the case with Yoga actually. It does not have an extended AA at all. However, westerners 
in their efforts often genuine pronounced it as Yog  and now even Indians refer to it that way.A

Let us STOP this distortion.
Prof. Rajnish Mishra remarks that the word TANTRA has two roots. One root is Trai) which =S (

means to secure, to establish and the second root is tan) which means to expand, spread or ru~ (
enlarge. To secure and to expand. Keeping this root meaning in mind, Kamik Agam   arU;rs--- =k;rs! 
states that ... {Shloka} 

Tantra is that which expands our being and secures us - at two levels - one is of knowledge - 
securing, establishing knowledge in the Guru-Shishya tradition. And also the expansion of that 
person whose or self becomes all encompassing. His existence is certain and established and his ˢ 
self becomes all expansive. 
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just the rhythm and tune but also the very 
breathing pattern and the void that the artiste 
touches! Over time, the listening and resonance 
process gets even deeper and intense. A person 
with such a degree of empathy and resonance is 
described by a beautiful term in Sanskrit - 
SAHRIDAY ! In other words your heart beats A
in tune with the breath of the divine! 

Let us go back further in time and now 
consider the writing of the master of masters - 
Acharya Abhinavagupta and that magnificent 
magnum opus - Tantraloka! 

- Abhinavagupta (13)

'As Abhinavagupta says, the SAHRIDAY  is A
one who, by his habitual brooding and meditation 
on poetry, has made stainless the mirror of his 
mind and has attained the ability to be one with 
the object of the poet's description.' (14)

SAHRIDAY ! The mirror of empathy A

perhaps gives us just a little glimpse of the deep 
meaning. Swami Lakshmanjoo refers to such 
SAHRUDAY  people as VIRAS or spiritual A
heroes! (15)

We began this musical journey of the Vijnana 
Bhairava Tantra, on a simple note. When a song 
comes from nowhere and joins us as we traverse 
our path in life. A commonplace occurrence in 
ordinary life. And as the river of our life flows in 
time ... 

Human existence also flows between extreme 
horizons of duality. Between the happy and the 
sad. Between the good and the bad. Between the 
bright and the dark. Between life and death. 
Between the real and the image. Between art and 
science. Between the incoming and outgoing 
breath.

Vijnana Bhairava Tantra helps us transcend 
such dualities and immerse ourselves in the 
infinite consciousness. All we need to do is to 
look and listen to the singing mirror of life itself. 
Exactly like Bhairavi listens to Bhairava! 

It simply happens hain na? :-)
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Introduction

Literature of Kashmir Shaivism is being 
investigated by both philosophers and scientists 
these days to look into its relevance to understand 
and solve some problems of present day mankind . 
According to basic philosophy of Kashmir 
Shaivism, `Nothing exists that is not Shiva`. 
Scientists are also in search of one principle from 
which this seemingly diverse universe has 
emerged. Can this principle be Shiva ? 36 tattvas 
as elaborated in Kashmir Shaivism may provide a 
glimpse of this journey from Shiva to Earth, from 
Consciousness to Matter, from Universal mind to 
Individual mind to elements of nature. Can this 
journey be related, of course to some extent, with 
the journey of modern science? In a first place, 
mathematics, the mother of all sciences may help 
in this matter. In this paper, we shall illustrate this 
using some simple mathematical concepts.

Shiva and Shakti

When I see a dot (.) representing a point, 
a line representing one dimension, three non 
collinear points (e.g. a triangle) representing two 
dimensions, I wonder. Are these representing 
zero, one and two dimensions really? If we think 
slightly deeply, we will find these representations 
are only approximations. Because by definition, a 
point is an abstract idea; it should not have any 
extension in any direction (dimension). But, for 

our purpose, we represent it by a dot. Similarly, to 
draw a line without breadth (width) is not 
possible, but, we draw a line with extension in one 
direction (dimension) and we say it represents a 
single or one dimension ( 1 d ). Similarly, it is not 
possible to draw a plane without thickness or 
width, but we say it is two-dimensional (2 d). In 
reality, things take form or shape only in three 
dimensions (3 d). Let us apply these ideas to 36 
tattvas of Kashmir Shaivism.

The first element in 36 tattvas is 'Shiva', 
which is said to be Prakasha (Light) of two basic 
characteristics of the Primary Consciousness 
(Prakasha and Vimarsha). Can 'Shiva' be 
represented by a dot (0d). Mathematically, zero 
dimension (0 d) is nothing as well as infinity. It is 
a point of singularity or infinite potential from 
which everything is to emerge. But how can it be 
realized? It can be shown that to see an nth 
dimension, you should be in (n+1)th dimension.  
n -> n+1 is termed as projection. Thus to see 
(realize) Shiva, it starts projecting itself from 0d 
to 1d, i.e. from a point to a line. So, Shakti comes 
into the picture. The one end of this line (point) 
is Shiva and the other end (point) is Shakti (See 
Figure 1)

                               Shiva Shiva Shakti

( )Figure 1 Shiva and Shakti

Shakti is Vimarsha (Awareness) part of 

– Manohar Lal Kalra –
Former Vice Chancellor, Kota University, Kota                                                                            
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characteristics of Universal or Primary 
Consciousness. Mathematically, a line contains 
infinite zero dimensional points. So Shakti 
cannot be separated from Shiva and vice versa. In 
terms of terminology of Kashmir Shaivism we 
may associate Chit Shakti with Shiva point and 
Anand Shakti with Shakti point or (A) with 
Shiva point and (Ham) with Shakti point on the 
line as shown in Figure 2.

Chit Shakti (Consciousness) Ananda Shakti (Bliss)                    

 

                                    Shiva (Prakash) Shakti(Vimarsha)

Figure 2 Chit Shakti and Anand Shakti

Now, the process of manifestation goes 
further from one dimension (1d) to two 
dimensions (2d). In two dimensions, at least three 
non-collinear points should be there. Along with 
'I am', now ` This` starts to come up with 
additional set of characteristics of the Primary 
Consciousness. This is elaborated in Figure 3 
with three points along with the three more 
characteristics of Primary Consciousness as per 
elaboration in Kashmir Shaivism and concept of 
' I '  and 'This ' .  These points are further 
manifestations of (Shiva + Shakti) into 3rd 
element Sadashiva characterized by “Iccha 
Shakti  “ ( The Energy of Will ) and concept “I am 
This”; 4th element Ishwara characterized by “ 
Jnana Shakti “ (The Energy of Knowledge ) and 
concept 'This am I' and 5th element Shuddha 
Vidya characterized by “ Kriya Shakti  “ (The 
Energy of Action) and concept “I am This am I”. 
Here a balance of I and This is established.

Figure 3  Iccha Shakti, Jnana Shakti and Kriya Shakti

Up to this point of manifestation of five 
elements namely 'Shiva', 'Shakti', 'Sadashiva', 
'Ishwara' and 'Suddha Vidya', we should 
remember that there is no physical manifestation. 
Everything is happening in the womb of the 
Primary Consciousness. So these five elements 
are called pure elements, and the creation is 
called pure creation. All the five elements of the 
pure creation are endowed with powers without 
any limitation. For example Sadashiva element 
represents omnipresence, Ishwara element 
represents omniscience and ShuddhaVidya 
represents Omnipotence.

Up to this point, we may say that the 
Universal  or Primary Consciousness is 
continuous with infinite potential. In order to 
manifest physically, or to create forms from the 
formless (Primary consciousness), distinctions 
must be drawn in the Primary Consciousness and 
this is done by Maya Power of Primary 
Consciousness and its five kanchukas (Sheaths or 
Coverings).

Maya Shakti and its Coverings

Due to Maya Shakti , Malas (ignorance 
or impurities) of three kinds arise. First is Anav 
Mala (Impurity) which creates distinction (or 
contraction ) in Iccha Shakti leading to limited  
Energy of Will resulting in creation of Raga or 
attachment. Second is Mayiya Mala which 

Kriya Shakti 
(I AM THIS AM I)
Shuddha Vidya

Jnana Shakti 
(THIS AM I)
Ishwara

Icchca Shakti 

 

(I AM THIS)

 
SadaShiva  
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creates distinction (contraction) in the Energy of 
Knowledge leading to limited knowledge 
resulting in creation of Kaal or time. Third is 
Kar ma  Mal  which  c re a te s  d i s t inct ion 
(contraction) in the Energy of Action  leading to 
limited action and resulting in creation of Niyati 
or Space. Distinctions in Chit Shakti (Energy of 
Consciousness ) and Anand Shakti (Energy of 
Blisss) results in limited creativity or Kala and 
limited knowledge or Vidya respectively. 

The distinction (contraction) in 
Sadashiva results in creation of Prana Shakti 
(Physically manifested as five vital breaths) 
which is substrate for physical manifestation. 
Distinction in Ishwara results in appearance of 
five senses of perception (jnanendriyas) and 
distinction in Shuddha Vidya results in 
appearance of five action organs (karmendriyas). 

D is t inction in  Shiva  re su lt s  in 
contraction which we call  Purusha and 
distinction of Shakti results in contraction which 
we call Prakriti. As Shiva and Shakti are united so 
is Purusha and Prakriti. The three attributes of 
Prakriti (Sattav, Raja and Tama) affect five 
senses and other elements in the impure creation. 

Tattvas or elements Ego, Intellect and 
Manas are three aspects of Mind ( Chitta ) which 
may arise due to distinction (or contraction) of 
Anand Shakti and Chit Shakti of Universal 
Consciousness.

Conclusion

We have discussed the appearance of five 
pr incipa l  energ ies  o f  Shiva  in s imple 
mathematical terms. These five energies may be 
associated with first five tattvas namely Shiva, 
Shakti, Sadashiva, Ishwar and Shudha Vidya. Up 
to this stage the creation is pure creation and not 
manifested through psychic or physical aspects 

and material world. Then, appears the Maya 
Shakti and its Kanchukas (coverings) which 
appear to create the contraction ( distinction ) in 
these five energies giving rise to appearance of 
this universe with diversity and distinctions. 
However, it should be remembered that all of the 
elements    (tattvas ) are reflection of the five 
energies of Shiva. Everything comes from these 
five energies. We shall discuss this aspect in more 
detail in our next presentation.
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ॐ. ;% lokZRekf[kytufoHkqnsZonsoks egs'k%

LokrU=;LFkks èkzqoinxrks fuÜzpykRek ojs.;% A

foÜzoksrh.kksZ HkoHk;gj% LosPN;k foÜzoiw.kkZ

Lra Jhjkea f=Hkqouxq#a LokRe:ia uekfe AA

The great mystic saint –philosopher, swami 
ram was born in a pious and god fearing  Brahmin 
family of Braroos near Ganpatyar in srinagar 

On pousha krishna dwadshi , december 16, 
1854 AD. His father, , pandit Sukhdevji, a highly 
respected , practicing brahmin of his time, 
ekedout his livelihood by attending to religious 
activities yajmaans , while andit Sukhdev ji was P
a great devotee of Anandeshwar bhairav himself .

His brother Pandit Ishwar Sahib was a great 
Yogi who never married. Later he met his 
preceptor Pandit Manakak Mangoo. He was a 
great Scholar of his time in kula system in 
Kashmir  shaivism with g reat  sp ir i tua l 
attainments and wanted that knowledge of this 
peculiar philosophy should spread to posterity.

Death took away Swami Ram's wife and child 
in a severe earthquake while he was in his ripe 
youth. 

This made him sad of course, but he took to 
redoubling his efforts in yogic practice and 
assimilation of the monistic philosophy. He found 
a congenial atmosphere at a fellow disciple's home 
at Safakadal in Srinagar. He lived here some years  
and turned to be a siddha Yogi. Devotees endowed 
with finer intellect got attracted towards him. 
Common people also throng around him for 
invoking his blessings and seeking a touch to 
relieve themselves of their ills and worldly pains.

This disturbed the family life of the fellow 
disciple. Realizing te difficult , Swami Ram 
thought of calling on his admirer one evening. 
Knocking of the back window of his worthy 
Yajman Pandit Narayana dass Raina at  
Fatehkadal in Srinagar, he expressed  his for 
being provided with a place in seclusion where he 
could carry on his spiritual Sadhna  quiet safely. 
The Nobl  Pandit was simply pleased to welcome e
the sage. He escorted him to a three storeyed  
ancestral house about 300 meters away from his 
own residence. Necessary arrangements for a  
convenient stay was instantly made. Swami Ram  
lived here in his spiritual ecstasy and also thought 
of Shaivag ma to worthy disciples who were later a
known as  Swami Mehtab kak,  SWAMI 
Vidyadhar , Swami Govind Koul Jalali and many 
others. 

Mahraja Pratap singh , the then ruler of 
Kashmir and discerning devotee is said to have 
app ro ache d  hi m fo r  b l e s s ings .  Sw ami 
Vivekananda during his pilgrimage to Kashmir in 
1879 to 1898 went to have glimpse of the sage and 
was deeply impressed. 

The following shalokas were exchanged 
between Swami Ram and Swami Vivekananda 
which we recite during our Sunday Puja after 
Bhairav Stuti.

gfjjso txTtxso gfj%

gfjrks txrks ufg fHk¥u.kq%A

bfr ;L;efr% ijekFkZxfr%

l ujks HkolkxjeqÙkjfrAA

–  –Tanya Koul
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vknkoUrs fpæl :ia

eè;sfpæl cq)æwie~A

Hkkra Hkkra Hkk:ia L;kr

uks Hkkra psf¥rjka u L;kr~AA

S ri  Narayandas s  and  hi s  wi fe  S mt 
Aranyamali were greatly devoted o Swami Ram 
who from the family priest  had now evolved to be 
their  spiritual Guru.They had been serving him 
and looking at all his needs and convenience with 
great love and devotion. On May 9th 1907 , the 
devoted couple was blessed with a son. When the 
news of this baby was instantly conveyed to 
Swami Ram , it is reported that he got up to dance 
and uttered “ I am Rama and the child be named 
Lakshmana”.

He had recognized divine features in the 
child who would often go into a unconsciousness 
state. Once when the parents approached Swami 
Ram , expressed their anxiety about the child , he 
send them back with a remark . “What happens to 

him, may  be graced unto me”. It was only Swami  
Ram who could recognize that the child goes into 
Samadhi.

Thus the child Lakshmana entered in the 
spiritual care of this great sage, who later initiated 
him into Gayatri Mantra , Pranayam and certain 
yogic practices. Knowing that he will not be in 
the mortal coil till the divine boy attains 
maturity, the sage entrusted his future initiation  
into the Shaiva Order to his chief disciple Swami 
Mahatab Kak. After a few years, swami Ram left  
the body in the year 1915 AD  to merge into the 
divine universal self of which he had been 
embodiment. The house at Fateh kadal were the 
sage lived to spiritual maturity is now famous as 
Sri Ram Shaiva (Trika ) ashram.

May the grace of lord Shiva and blessings of 
Swami Ram always lead us to the right path.    

      
JAI GURUDEV 
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Hkkjrh; Kku ijEijk esa esèkk ds dsUæksa esa d'ehj 
çkphudky ls gh vU;re jgk gS A ;g ns'k 'kkjnk ns'k 
;k Kku&foKku ds ns'k ds uke ls Hkh çfl) gSA d'ehj 
'krkfCn;ksa rd lkaL—frd xfrfofèk;ksa dk dsUæ jgk gSA 
;gka nk'kZfud] dfo] fpfdRld] bfrgkldkj] oS;kdj.k] 
,oa fofHkUu foèkkvksa ds fu".kkr vkpk;Z gq;s gSaA bu lHkh 
vkpk;ks± us viuh&viuh foèkk esa egku ;ksxnku fn;k 
gSA tks fdlh Hkk"kk fo'ks"k esa gh fy[kk x;k gSA D;ksafd 
fcuk Hkk"kk ds Kku dk vknku&çnku laHko ugÈ gSA Hkk"kk 
ds :i esa tc ge lkfgR; rFkk bfrgkl nksuksa ij tc 
çdk'k Mkyrs gSa rc gesa fyf[kr :i esa 8oÈ 'krkCnh ls 
ysdj 12oÈ 'krkCnh rd ds xzaFk laL—r esa çkIr gksrs gSaA 
bl Hkk"kk dks fy[kus ds fy;s 'kkjnk fyfi dk ç;ksx 
fd;k tkrk FkkA

blh 'kkjnk fyfi dk mi;ksx nloÈ 'krkCnh ds 
vklikl] d'ehjh Hkk"kk fy[kus ds fy, Hkh fd;k x;k 
FkkA ikSjkf.kd d'ehjh fyfi dks dsoy 'kkjnk esa fy[kk 
x;k gSA 'kkjnk Hkk"kk fy[kus dk rjhdk Lons'kh gS] tks 
ewy czkãh ls fodflr gqvk FkkA fo}kuksa] 'kkldksa vkSj 
Çgnw] eqfLye] ckS) vkfn tSls lHkh èkeks± ds yksx 'kkjnk 
fyfi esa fy[krs FksA ykynk] #i Hkokuh] uqUn _f"k vkSj 
vU; Hkfä dfo;ksa dh dfork 'kkjnk fyfi esa gh fy[kh 
xÃ FkÈ vkSj vHkh Hkh iqLrdky;ksa esa bUgsa i<+k tk ldrk 
gSaA bl fyfi dk mi;ksx d'ehjh iafMr }kjk tUei=h 
o tUe çek.ki= cukus ds fy, Hkh fd;k tkrk gSA bl 
çdkj d'ehj dh ewy çpfyr fyfi 'kkjnk rFkk Hkk"kk 
laL—r fl) gksrh gSA bl ;qx dks d'ehj dk Lo.kZ ;qx 
ekuk tkrk gSA blh ;qx esa vkpk;Z mRiynso] dYg.k] 
fcYg.k] f'kYg.k] tksujkt] ea[kd] eEeV] #æV] 
dS¸;V] tS¸;V] ujgfj] vfHkuoxqIr] lksenso] Jhg"kZ 
vkfn fo}ku gq;s gSA bu lHkh dh Hkk"kk laL—r] çk—r 
vkSj d'ehjh çk—r gh FkhA bl vkèkkj ij yxHkx 

rsjgoÈ 'krkCnh rd laL—r Hkk"kk esa okrkZyki rFkk 
ys[ku gksus dk çek.k Li"V gksrs gSaA blds lUnHkZ esa 
Þge lkjLor dqy dh tUe Hkwfe d'ehj ds dkSrqdksa ds 
Hk.Mkj ds fo"k; esa D;k dqN Hkh tUeHkk"kk ¼d'ehjh½ dh 
Hkkfr gh laL—r rFkk çk—r çR;sd ?kj esa foykl djrh 
gSßA blh dky ds eè; esa foØek³~dnsopfjre tSls 
xzUFk fy[ks x;s gSa ftuesa laL—r Hkk"kk dk Li"V :i 
ns[kus dks feyrk gSA 

rsjgoÈ 'krkCnh esa ;ouksa dk 'kklu vkjEHk 
gqvkA  ;ou 'kkldksa esa loZçFke~ jspu'kkg ¼lnjmíhu½ 
'kgkcqíhu] dqrcqíhu] fldUnj] tSu&mYykCnhu vkfn 
lezkV gq;sA bu lHkh ds 'kklu ls cqrf'kdu ds 'kklu 
rd jkT; dk;Z laL—r Hkk"kk esa gksrk FkkA buds ckn ds 
Hkh dqN 'kkldksa us jkT;dk;Z laL—rHkk"kk esa djok;sA 
buds }kjk dqN f'kykys[k Hkh fy[kok;s x;sA dqN ;ou 
'kkldksa }kjk laL—r dks dqrcksa ds :i esa ç;ksx fd;k 
x;k vkSj buds ;gka dh dczksa ij Hkh laL—r ds dqrcs 
ik;s tkrs FksA

tSu mYykCnhu ds le; ¼1423 ls 1475½ esa 
laL—r vkSj Q+kjlh lkFk&lkFk pyrh jghA dkykUrj 
esa laL—r rFkk Qkjlh fefJr :i esa fy[kh tkus yxhA 
d'ehj ds ys[kd ¼{ksesUæ f}rh;½ ds xzUFk yksdçdk'k 
esa crk;k x;k gS fd & ÞlaoRljs·=fnus Jh 
çsukfirdnys jSfTt&veqdsu jSfTt veqd iq=s.k gLrs 
lfr caxyphfjdk nÙkkA ;Fkk v= vkxjkUrjs [kqT;k 
veqda çfr fyf[kr[kqT;k veqds lykek cUnxh 
nnuh;fefrA

rsjgoÈ 'krkCnh rd yxHkx dk'ehj dk iw.kZ 
lkfgR; laL—r vFkok çk—r esa fy[kk tkrk jgk gSA 
blh le; esa f'kfrd.B jfpr egku;çdk'k tks fd 
nk'kZfud xzUFk gS bldh Hkh jpuk gq;hA blds ckn 
pkSngoÈ 'krkCnh esa d'ehj dh çfl) çFke dof;=h 

“A Comperhensive 
Study of Culture, Philosophy, Literature and Languages in Jammu & Kashmir”

¼laL—r ,oe çkP;fo|k vè;;u laLFkku]tokgjyky usg: foÜofo|ky;]uÃ fnYyh½
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yYysÜojh dk xzUFk Hkh 'kq) dk'ehjh Hkk"kk esa fy[kk 
x;k gS] tks fd iw.kZr% laL—rkèkkfjr gS &

yYysÜojh ds ledkyhu d'ehj ds çfl) xkao 
Þpkjß ds fuoklh uqUn _f"k tks fd uwjmíhu ds uke ls 
Hkh çfl) gSA buds 'yksd Hkh laL—rfu"B d'ehjh 
Hkk"kk esa ik;s tkrs gSaA pkSngoÈ 'krkCnh ds ys[kd 
vorkjHkê us ck.kklqj dFkk uked dkO; esa 'kkjnk 
fyfi dk ç;ksx fd;k gSA bl dkO; dk vkèkkj xzUFk 
gfjoa'kiqjk.k gSA dk'ehjh Hkk"kk dk ;g çFke 
[k.MdkO; gSA blesa 'kq) laL—r rFkk d'ehjh ds 'kCnksa 
dk ç;ksx gqvk gSA oLrqr% d'ehjh Hkk"kk ds lEcUèk esa 
Hkk"kk'kkfL=;ksa ds fofHkUu er gSaA  bu erksa dks mUgksaus 
Hkk"kk ifjokjksa ds ifjçs{; esa crk;k gSA bu Hkk"kk 
ifjokjksa esa Hkkjksih; ifjokj lcls vfèkd le`) jgk gS 
ftldk bl Hkk"kk ds lkFk çR;{k lacaèk gSA bl Hkk"kk 
ifjokj ds vusd mi&ifjokj Hkh gSaA ftuesa 
bUMks&Ãjkfu;u] vk;Zu] nkÆnd vkfn Hkk"kk,a Hkh 
lfEefyr gSa A

vQxkfuLrku ls ysdj d'ehj rd QSys gq;s 
çns'k esa 'khuk] nkÆnd] o'kxkyh vkfn Hkk"kk,a ç;ksx esa 
ykÃ tkrh gSaA buesa Ãjkuh rFkk Hkkjrh; nksuksa oxZ ds 
y{k.k feyrs gSaA Þvkpk;Z fxz;lZu us bl oxZ dk uke 
iS'kkph dgk gSA bUgksusa dgk fd eè; ,f'k;k ls vkus 
okys vk;ks± dk lewg igkM+h bykdksa esa cl x;kA bl 
bykds ds fuokfl;ksa dh Hkk"kk njnh; ;k iS'kkph 
dgyk;h vkSj blh ls d'ehjh dk lacaèk Hkh gS ;g 
fxz;lZu dk viuk er gSßA dqN yksxksa ds vuqlkj 
nkÆndqy esa 'khuk d'ehjh vkSj dqfgLrkuh vk tkrh gSaA 
'khuk fxyfxr rFkk vklikl dh ?kkVh esa cksyh tkus 
okyh Hkk"kk gSA ,slk dgk tkrk gS fd xq.kk<+~; dh 
c̀gRdFkk blh çkphu d'ehjh ;k iS'kkph Hkk"kk esa fy[kh 
xÃ tks fd oLrqr% laL—r èkkjk dk çeq[k xzUFk gSA ijarq 
bldk 'kkÜor i{k ;g gS fd d'ehjh Hkk"kk ij laL—r 
dk çHkko çkjEHk ls gh jgk gSA Hkk"kk dk Øe xfr'khy 
jgk gS bl dkj.k ls ;ouksa ds vkØe.k ls d'ehjh Hkk"kk 
esa Qkjlh vkfn fefJr gksrh jgh rFkk·fi blesa 60 

çfr'kr 'kCn laL—r ds gh jgs gSaA
çkphu dky ls gh d'ehjh Hkk"kk dh fyfi 

'kkjnk FkhA bldk çek.k blesa miyCèk lkfgR; gS 
tSls& yYyokD;] ck.kklqjdFkk] lkfgc dkSy dk 
tUepfjr vkfnA laL—r ls mn~Hkwr gksus okyh Hkkjrh; 
Hkk"kk,a çk—r rFkk viHkza'k vkfn ds :i esa ifjorZu gq;s 
d'ehjh Hkk"kk esa dÃ 'kCn çk—r rFkk viHkza'k ls Hkh vk 
x;sA blds vU; mnkgj.k la[;kokph 'kCnksa esa ns[k 
ldrs gSaA dksÃ Hkh 'kCn d'ehjh] laL—r ds çk—r esa 
vkus ds ckn fgUnh esa ,d :i rFkk d'ehjh esa FkksM+s ls 
Hksn ds lkFk vU; :i esa ns[kk tkrk gSA nksuksa dk lzksr 
,d gS nksuksa Hkk"kkvksa dk ç;ksx lkFk&lkFk pyrk gSA 
mnkgj.k Lo:i laL—r dk lIr'kCn çk—r esa lÙk 
vkSj d'ehjh esa ÞlFkß gks x;k gSA vafre o.kZ dk 
egkçk.k çk;% d'ehjh Hkk"kk dk ,d fu;e gS tSls fd 
–"Ve dk fnë cu x;k ;gh 'kCn d'ehjh esa MîwB cu 
x;kA blh çdkj eqf"V] T;s"B] #"V] çk—r esa Øe'k% 
eqëh] Ttsë] #ë] ds :i esa cny x, vkSj d'ehjh esa bu 
'kCnksa dks EiB] T;qB]:B] dk :i gks x;k gSA ;s lHkh 
mnkgj.k Li"V |ksfrr gksrs gSa ftlesa dqN 'kCn lk{kkr 
laL—r ls fy;s x;s gSa dqN çk—r ls] dqN laL—r ds 
'kCn viHkza'k ds :i esa d'ehjh esa ç;qä gksrs gSaA tSls 
fd vofUriqj] yfyriqj] LdUniqj] dfu"diqj] in~eiqj] 
Çlgiqj] uk Sdkiqj] lk sefogkj] x.kifrfogkj] 
"kksM'kfogkj vkfn 'kCn Øe'k% owfUriksj] Y;riksj] 
[kUnqj] dkful~ iksj] iaiksj] L;aiksj] ukoiksj] lweikj] 
x.kiFkikj] ?kqjg ;kj] vkfn :iksa esa ns[ks tkrs gSaA

bu mnkgj.kksa ls Kkr gksrk gS fd d'ehjh Hkk"kk 
ij laL—r vkSj çk—r 'kCnksa dk lk{kkr~ çHkko gSA çk;% 
d'ehjh Hkk"kk dh 'kCnkoyh laL—r ds leku gh gSA  
laL—r Hkk"kk ds rf)r çR;;ksa rFkk —nUrksa dk çHkko 
d'ehjh ij cgqr iM+k gSA ftl çdkj ls laL—r Hkk"kk 
ds ^–';eku* ls d'ehjh Hkk"kk esa ^gs.Beku* cu x;kA  
blh çdkj laL—r ds —nUrksa % oh{k.k] j{k.k] ipu] 
uequ vkfn cu x;k gSA laL—r ds ä~okuk dk çHkko Hkh 
bl ij iM+k gqvk fn[kkÃ nsrk gS tSls % —Rok] [kkfnRok] 
fyf[kRok] nRok] èkkfoRok] eR̀ok] pfyRok] ftRok] vkfn 
ls Øe'k% d'ehjh esa dfjFk] [kuFk] yhfyFk] fnFk] 
jfNFk] nfoFk] efjFk] pfyFk] thfuFk] –f"Vxkspj gksrs 
gSaA

lu~ 1911 esa çFke ckj tux.kuk esa d'ehjh 
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Hkk"kk dk lacaèk nkjfnd&[kksokj ls fn[kk;k x;k gSA 
bl oxÊdj.k dk çek.k vHkh rd çkIr ugÈ gqvk gS fd 
bldk vkèkkj D;k gS\ ijUrq blds fo"k; esa tks dqN Hkh 
çkIr gksrk gS mldk ewy fxz;lZu ds fl)kUrksa ij 
vkèkkfjr gSA fdarq fxz;lZu dks bldh leL;kvksa dk 
cksèk rc gqvk tc mUgksaus [kksokj Hkk"kk dk dqN Hkkf"kd 
rF;ksa dk d'ehjh ds lkFk rqyukRed vè;;u fd;kA 
blds ckn bldk oxÊdj.k njn Hkk"kk ds lkFk fd;kA 
njn Hkk"kk dk Hkk"kkRed {ks= Hkkjr ds fxfjxrZ 
¼fxyfxV½ ls ysdj yík[k esa nkg&guq vkSj ækl rd 
gSA bldh dqN cksfy;ka Hkh gSa ftUgsa vLrksjh] fNyklh] 
vkSj cksath dgrs gSaA dqN vkpk;Z bls njfnLrku Hkh  
dgrs gSaA dyº.k—r jktrjafx.kh esa bl {ks= dks 
;'kksèkj uke ls mYysf[kr fd;k x;k gS &

ÞHksts thfor nkfj|± njæktks ;'kksèkj%ß ¼njn 
ujs'k ;'kksèkj dks mlus ,d ckj thfor nkfj|Z Hkksxus 
ds fy;s foo'k fd;k ½ ijUrq bl Hkk"kk ds lkFk fxz;lZu 
us tks okD; lajpuk dk vkèkkj d'ehjh ds lkFk fd gS 
og fcYdqy gh i`Fkd gSA njn Hkk"kk dh rqyuk fgUnh ds 
le{k dqN&dqN Bhd cSBrh gS tks orZekudkfyd 
Hkwrdkfyd fØ;kvksa esa ejkBh Hkk"kk ds ut+nhd gSA 
blds lkFk gh fxz;lZu us d'ehjh dks iS'kkph dgk bls 
Qkjlh ds fudV ykus dk ç;kl fd;k tks fd Hkk"kk;h 
vkèkkj ij fcYdqy Hkh rdZlaxr ugÈ gSA fxz;lZu dk 
d'ehjh Hkk"kk dks ysdj tks fo'ys"k.k gS og cgqr gh 
vLi"V rFkk iwokZxzgiw.kZ fopkjksa okyk gSA buds }kjk 
iw.kZ rjhds ls ;g Li"V djus dk ç;kl fd;k x;k gS 
fd d'ehjh dk tks fodkl oLrqfLFkfr esa oSfnd laL—r 
rFkk ikfy ,oa çk—r ls gqvk gS ;g u ekudj Qkjlh 
ls fn[kk;k gSA vius xzUFk esa oSfnd laL—r ds çHkko dks  
'kw{er;k mUgksaus ,d ckj mYysf[kr fd;k gSA ;|fi 
d'ehjh ij oSfnd laL—r dk lk{kkr çHkko gS bldk 
mYys[k mUgksaus dgÈ Hkh ugÈ fd;kA mnkgj.k Lo:i 
vusd xzUFk çkIr gksrs gSaA ftuesa ikf.kfu O;kdj.k ds 
vkèkkj ij fyf[kr xzUFk  gSA bl 
xzUFk dk laiw.kZ vkèkkj ikf.kfu O;kdj.k gSA 
dk'ehj'kCnke`re~ d'ehjh Hkk"kk dk O;ofLFkr O;kdj.k 
gSA O;kdj.k ds fcuk Hkk"kk vuq'kkflr ugÈ gksrh gS vr% 
'kCnkuq'kklu gsrq O;kdj.k dh mifLFkfr vR;Ur 
vfuok;Z gSA fdlh Hkh Hkk"kk ds fyf[kr vkSj Hkkf"kr nks 

:i gksrs gSaA Hkk"kk ds 'kq) ç;ksx ds fy;s O;kdj.k dk 
Kku furkUr vko';d gS A O;kdj.k og fo|k gS ftlesa 
Hkk"kk ds fu;eksa dk fu:i.k fd;k tkrk gSA d'ehjh 
Hkk"kk oLrqr% çkUrh; Hkk"kk gS ijUrq Hkk"kk foKku dh 
–f"V ls bldk vR;fèkd egRo rFkk laL—r Hkk"kk ds 
lkFk ?kfu"B lEcUèk gSA orZeku esa d'ehjh Hkk"kk 
lEcUèkh miyCèk O;kdj.k ds xzUFk viw.kZ rFkk ik'pkR; 
fo}kuksa }kjk jfpr gSA dk'ehjh Hkk"kk ds Qkjlh 
o.kZekyk ds O;ä :i ij vkèkkfjr ;s O;kdj.k ds xzaFk 
Qkjlh o.kZekyk] dk'ehjh esa ç;qä [kf.Mr Lojèofu;ksa 
dks çdV djus esa leFkZ ugÈ gSA dk'ehj 'kCnker̀e~ esa 
d'ehjh dk 'kCn lkS"Bo vkSj O;kdj.k dk xaHkhj fopkj 
fd;k x;k gS ftlesa ikf.kfu O;kdj.k ds lkFk bldk 
lkE; Lo;a –f"Vxkspj gksrk gSA ;g xzaFk 1875 ds 
vkl&ikl ç.khr gqvk ftldk egRo vkt ds le; esa 
Hkh mruk gh gSA bl xzUFk ds lHkh ukS çdj.kksa esa 
d'ehjh Hkk"kk dks llw= Li"V fd;k x;k gSA

;gka ij 'kCnksa ds vkèkkj ij laL—r ds lkFk 
Hkk"kk;h lkE;ksa dk fun'kZu fd;k tk jgk gSA laL—r 
Hkk"kk ds lk{kkr~ 'kCn d'ehjh Hkk"kk ls fy;s x;s gSa 
ftudk fdÇ¥~pr ifjorZu dkykUrj esa gqvk gS A

laL—r & dk'ehjh
vfXu & vxuq
mTToy & mtyq
iDo% & iiq
ruq% & ruq
dweZ% & —eq

laL—r Hkk"kk dh Hkkafr ;gka Hkh Þvd% lo.ksZ 
nh?kZ%ß  ds vkèkkj ij nh?kZ djus dk foèkku fd;k x;k 
gSA ÞO;¥~tua ijs.k lUèks;Ek~ß bl lw= ls Þrki mdq 
vusu lUèkkS —rsA rkidqA vkriL; bfr fl)e~A rki 
mdq ;gka bl lw= ls lfUèk fd;s tkus ij ̂ rkidq* ;g 
'kCn fl) gksrk gS ftldk vFkZ gS èkwi dkA bl çdkj 
ds vusd mnkgj.k bl lanHkZ esa ns[ks tk ldrs gSaA 
^,pks·;ok;ko%* dh Hkkafr bl lw= ls ikf.kfu ds tSls 
vdkj ls mdkj ds ijs gksus ij vksdkj gks tkrk gS vkSj 
ijyksiA tSls fd [;&mu ¾[;ksu] P;&mu ¾ pksuA 
;gka ij vdkj vkSj mdkj dh lfUèk gks tkus ij bl 
lw= ls ̂vksdkj* gks x;k vkSj ij yksi Hkh ftlls [;ksu 
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vkSj P;ksu vkfn 'kCn fl) gq;s Øekuqlkj mlus [kk;k 
rFkk mlus ih;k ;g vFkZ çkIr gqvkA bl çdkj dk 
lfUèkxr lkE;rk d'ehjh rFkk vU; Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa esa 
Hkh çkIr gksrk gSA

laL—r O;kdj.k esa ftl çdkj ls lacksèku ds 
lw= gS mlh çdkj ls ;gka lacksèku dh txg ̂vkea=.ks*   
lw= gS ftlesa vkºoku vFkok lacksèku dk lEçR;; gSA 
Hkkjrh; ijEijk ds vuqlkj ^i qeknjkºokus 
fof'k"VkUukEuks ok iwoZ* gSA iq#"k }kjk iq#"k ds vknj ls 
lacksèku djus ij tkR;kfn ls ̂tqo* 'kCnkfn ls fof'k"V 
uke ls vFkok 'kCn ls vFkok dsoy uke ls iwoZ ̂gs* 'kCn 
dk ç;ksx djuk pkfg;sA ;Fkk gs ukjku~ tqo~A gs x.k 
dkSyA dqN fu;e vkSj mnkg.k fdÇ¥~pr vUrj ds 
lkFk Hkh fn[kkÃ nsrs gS tSls fd mlh gs 'kCn ds iwoZ 
fof'k"V vFkok dsoy uke ls vknj lEcksèku fo"k; esa 
^lk* çR;; gksrk gSA mlds fy;s lw= gS ^vUrs lk 
çR;;'p*A gs ukjku~ tqo~ lkA gs jke dkSy lkA bl 
çdkj d'ehjh Hkk"kk esa ns[kk tkrk gSA

dqN vU; mnkgj.kksa dks Hkh okD; lajpuk ds 
lUnHkZ esa Li"V fd;k x;k gSA oSfnd ;k ykSfdd 
laL—r esa foosdL; —rs] ;g d'ehjh esa ^foosdL; 
D;qr* gksrk gS tks fd laL—r Hkk"kk ds vR;Ur lehi gSA 
laL—r Hkk"kk esa ^fuxZPN deZ dq#] d'ehjh esa usjxN 
dkedjA laL—r esa ̂  Çd vklhr] Çd vfLr] d'ehjh esa 
D;k vksl D;k Nq] ;g lacaèk u dsoy laL—r ds lkFk gS 
vfirq dk'ehjh Hkk"kk dh orZekudkfyd lgk;d ÞNß 
dh Hkk"kkRed HkkSxksfydrk dk foLrkj eSfFkfy] 
x<+okyh] usikyh] mfM+;k] ckaXyk] xqtjkrh] vlfe;k] 
jktLFkkuh] Hkkstiqjh rd QSyh gq;h gS vkSj bldk 
lk{kkr~ lacaèk fn[kkÃ iM+rk gSA

Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa ds lkFk d'ehjh dk ;g fØ;k 
xr lkE; blds lkFk lacaèk dks –<+rk ls miLFkkfir 
djrk gSA blds }kjk ;g Hkh irk pyrk gS fd çkphu 
dky esa fofHkUu Hkw&Hkkxksa ls yksx vkokl ds fy;s bèkj& 
mèkj {ks= ifjorZu djrs FksA blls Hkk"kkÃ bfrgkl ds 
lkFk lkaL—frd lacaèk l'kä :i ls fn[kkÃ iM+rk gSA 
tcfd d'ehjh dk njn ;k 'khuk ¼fJ.;k½ ds lkFk 
nwj&nwj rd dksÃ lacaèk ugÈ gSA bu nksuksa dks ek= ,d 
gh mnkgj.k ls le>k tk ldrk gS &

d'ehjh & cq gql xNku ¼eSa gwa tkrk½
njn@'khuk & eks  ckstl~ gksal ¼eSa tkrk gwa½ 

bl çdkj ls fofHkUu mnkgj.k ns[ks tkrs gSaA  fxz;lZu 
dh ijEijk ds okgd ikfdLrkuh ys[kd vygkt+h 
ut+hj vgen us viuh iqLrd “Jesus in heaven or on 

earth” esa vius voSKkfud ç;kl }kjk d'ehjh Hkk"kk ds 
dqN 'kCnksa ds vkèkkj ij bls fgczw ds }kjk fodflr gksus 
dk nkok djrs gSaA blh çdkj ls dÃ vU; fo}kuksa us 
bls vU; Hkk"kkvksa ds lkFk Hkh rkyesy fn[kkus dk ç;kl 
fd;kA ijUrq ;g ç;kl fl) u gks ldkA bldk 
dkj.k ;g gS fd Hkk"kk;h ifjokj o fu;eksa ds vkèkkj ij 
d'ehjh Hkk"kk oxÊdj.k oSfndlaL—r rFkk ikfy 
çk—rksa] viHkza'kks] ls iqf"ir rFkk iYyfor gS ;g Hkk"kkA 
ik'pkR; rFkk dqN Hkkjrh; Hkk"kk foKkuh bl lR; dks 
u fy[kdj oSfndsrj Hkk"kk ds lkFk blds lkE; dks u 
crkdj fdlh Hkh Hkk"kk ds lkFk blds lkE; dks u 
fn[kkus dk ç;Ru fd;k gSaA ftlls bl Hkk"kk dks Hkkjr 
dh ewy lkaL—frd èkkjk ls fofPNUu dj fn;k tk;sA 
dqNsd fo}ku bls æfoM+ ifjokj dh Hkk"kk ekurs gSaA ;g 
Hkh rdZlaxr ugÈ gS mnkgj.kksa ds vkèkkj ij bls le>k 
tk ldrk gSA 

d'ehjh & xko rfey & i'kq
[ksr & [ksr rfey & o;y
okD; dh lajpuk Hkh fcYdqy ìFkd gSA
d'ehjh & =kx rsyxw & p#o
d'ehjh & [ksr rsyxw & iksyeq
blh çdkj ey;kye] dUuM+ dh fdlh Hkh Hkk"kk 

ds lkFk bl çdkj dk vè;;u fd;k tk ldrk gSA 
nf{k.k dh fdlh Hkh Hkk"kk ds lkFk bldk leUo; ugÈ 
cSBrk gSA d'ehjh Hkk"kk dh oSKkfudrk vkSj leUo; 
oSfnd laL—r ds lkFk >ydrk gS A bl ifjçs{; esa Mk- 
lquhfr dqekj pVtÊ fy[krs gSa fd Þ_XoSfnd dkyhu 
vk;Ztuksa dh ,d 'kk[kk d'ehj esa LFkk;h :i ls fuokl 
djrh Fkh ;g mUgÈ yksxksa dh Hkk"kk gSA ftldk 
lk{kkRdkj vkt osnksa dh Hkk"kk esa gksrk gS A blh Hkk"kk 
dk mÙkjksÙkj fodkl vkt gesa d'ehjh Hkk"kk esa çkIr 
gksrk gSA ijorÊ lkfgR; esa fo'ks"kr% uhyeriqjk.k esa 
ik¥~pky ls vkus okys _XoSfnd Hkk"kk&Hkk"kh tuksa ds 
fy;s ̂ukx* 'kCn dk ç;ksx çkIr gksrk gSA dk'ehjh ewy 
tu mìkejksa vkSj ioZr ds HkwHkkxksa ij fuokl djrs gSaA 
laL—r esa ik¥~pky ds vk;Ztuksa dks ioZrksa ij jgus 
okyk dgk x;k gS ^uxs ioZrs Hko%* bl çdkj dk uke 
fn;k x;k gSA vkSj ;gh oSfnd mìkej 'kCn vkèkqfud 
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d'ehjh oqMj ¼dksjok½ 'kCn ds :i esa çkIr gksrk gSA ;s 
lHkh rF; rqyukRed Hkk"kk'kkL= ds vkèkkj ij oxÊ—r 
fd;s x;s gSaA D;ksafd dksÃ Hkh Hkk"kk ,sfrgkfld rF;ksa ds 
Li"Vhdj.k ds fy;s vfuok;Z ?kVd gSA

bl vkèkkj ij ;g dgk tk ldrk gS fd 
fxz;lZu dh d'ehjh Hkk"kk ds oxÊdj.k esa fo'kq) i)fr 
ugÈ viukÃ x;h vkSj u gh fu"i{k :i ls fo'ys"k.k 
fd;kA vkSj muds }kjk tks njn dks çekf.kr djus dk 
ç;kl fd;k x;k gSA mldh lkexzh {ks=h; fo}kuksa us 
vU; Hkk"kkvksa ds lkFk fn[kk;k gSA vkSj blesa ç;qä tks 
vuqlUèkku i)fr gS og Hkh {ks=h;rk ij vkèkkfjr gS u 
fd oSfÜod ifjçs{; esaA lkFk gh ;fn d'ehjh dks fyfi 
ds vkèkkj ij ns[kk tk; rks bls fy[kus ds fy;s n'koÈ 
'krkCnh ds vkl&ikl 'kkjnk fyfi ds :i esa fd;k 
x;k gSA bldk Hkh ewy czkãh fyfi gSA rRdkyhu le; 
esa lHkh èkeks± ds yksx blh fyfi dk ç;ksx djrs FksA 
ftlesa dÃ jpuk,a tSls& :i Hkokuh] ykynk] uqUn 
_f"k vkfn] Hkfä dfork] 'kkjnk fyfi esa gh ç.khr gSaA 
;s —fr;ka vkt Hkh xzUFkkxkjksa rFkk ik.Mqfyfi dsUæksa esa 
çkIr gksrh gSaA dkykUrj esa Li"V vkSj lqxe :i ls 
tkuus ds fy;s nsoukxjh o.kZekyk ds gh o.kks± dks fo'ks"k 
ladsr fpUgksa ls vafdr dj ys[ku O;oLFkk çkjEHk dh 
xÃA rFkk·fi dqN o.kZ vkt Hkh ,sls gSa ftudk ys[ku 
Lora= :i ls gksrk gSA blh lanHkZ esa d'ehjh ds njn 
ds lkFk lacaèk lacaèkh fxz;lZu dh dqN vk'kadk,a ,oa 
mudk lekèkku Hkh ;gka çLrqr fd;k tk jgk gS &

fxz;lZu ds vuqlkj d'ehj Hkkjrh; vk;ZHkk"kk 
ds l?kks"k egkçk.k] l?kks"k vYiçk.k esa ifjoÆrr gksrs 
gSaA ;g çòfÙk dsoy njn Hkk"kk esa gSA blh vkèkkj ij 
d'ehjh dk fodkl njn Hkk"kk ls gqvk gSA

& oLrqr% Hkk"kk 'kkL= ds vkèkkj ij 
egkçk.kksa dk vYiçk.k rFkk vYiçk.k dk egkçk.k esa 
foorZ gksuk Hkkjksih; Hkk"kk ifjokj dk fl)kar gSA 
vYiçk.k ;k egkçk.k ds vkèkkj ij fdlh fl)kar dks 
vfUre lR; ugÈ ekuk tk ldrk gSA fdlh Hkh Hkk"kk 
dk tUe mldh vk—fr] ç—fr vkSj ekSfyd L=ksr ls 
FkksM+k fHkUu gqvk djrk gSA vkSj èofu;ka Hkh çHkkfor 
gksrh gSA ̂Mk-Vh- cjks ds vuqlkj egkçk.kksa dk vYiçk.k 
esa ifjorZu Hkkjksih; Hkk"kk ifjokj dh fpjaru ç—fr 
jgh gSA mUgksaus ;g Hkh dgk gS fd Hkkjksih; Hkk"kk esa 
foÜoLr% laL—r Hkk"kk esa l?kks"k egkçk.kksa dk laj{k.k 

gqvk gSA Ãjkuh vkSj Lyko Hkk"kkvksa esa bldk ifjorZu 
fHkUu fLFkfr;ksa esa gqvk gS*A oLrqr% fxze fu;e ds vkèkkj 
ij tkeZfud Hkk"kkvksa esa egkçk.kksa dk ifjorZu vYiçk.k 
ds :i esa jgk gSA vr% fl)kUr fujkèkkj gSA

çk—rksa esa d'ehjh ds çk—r esa viuh Hkk"kkRed 
fof'k"Vrk ds dkj.k v?kks"k vYiçk.k v?kks"k egkçk.kksa esa 
cnyrs gSaA laL—r Hkk"kk esa rr~] ,d] vp] pV] çfr] 
xfr] ri rFkk d'ehjh esa rFk] v[k  vN ] pB ] iFk ] 
xFk] rQ] mi;qä 'kCn vp tks fd vp ços'ks ls vpfr 
'kCn fl) gksrk gSA ftldk rkRi;Z gS ços'k djrk gSA 
d'ehjh esa vN ¼?kqlks½ curk gSA bldk ,d vkSj 
mnkgj.k ns[kk tk ldrk gS] ikf.kfu O;kdj.k ds 
vuqlkj pV~ Nsnus pVfr ¼dkVrk gS½A blh çdkj 
d'ehjh esa pB~ ¼dkVks½ ;g 'kCn curk gSA fu"d"kZr% ;g 
çrhr gksrk gS fd fxz;lZu }kjk LFkkfir bu çkekf.kd 
rdks± ds vkèkkj ij mudh LFkkfir ekU;rk Lo;a 
[kf.Mr gks tkrh gSA ijUrq okLrfodrk ;g gS fd 
Hkk"kkRed HkkSxksfydrk ;|fi njn vkSj 'khuk ds fudV 
gS ijUrq çòfÙk nksuksa dh fcYdqy fHkUu gSA ,d mÙkjh 
èkzqo ij gS rks nwljh nf{k.kh èkzqo ij gSA ;g vYiçk.k ls 
egkçk.k rFkk egkçk.k dk vYiçk.k esa ifjorZu oLrqr% 
Hkk"kkRed dky[k.Mksa dk lapj.k] fopj.k] vkSj i;ZVu 
gSA bu lanHkZ esa tkstQ+ ,p-xzhucxZ uked fo}ku us 
vius fucaèk ÞÇyfXofLVd ,.M bfFkukykthß esa crk;k 
gS fd egkçk.kksa dk vYiçk.kksa esa foi;Z; rFkk vYiçk.kksa 
dk egkçk.kksa esa foi;Z; fo'ks"k egRo ,sfrgkfld 
Hkk"kk'kkL= esa ugÈ j[krs gSaA vfirq ns[kuk rks ;g gS fd 
bl Hkk"kk fodh.kZ ds lk{; ls fdruh çHkqRoiw.kZ 
lkaL—frd lkexzh miyCèk gksrh gS Hkk"kk dk ewy 
mn~xe vkSj rqyukRed lekurk ds fy;s N% ?kVd 
loZuke] ijlxZ] opu] Çyx] eq[; fØ;k vkSj Hkk"kk esa 
ç;qä gksus okyh lgk;d fØ;k dk vkil esa leUo; 
gksrk gS] rHkh oSKkfud oxÊdj.k curk gSA vkSj ;gh 
Hkk"kk;h lacaèkksa dh ekSfydrk dks crkrk gSA

fxz;lZu dk nwljk rdZ gS fd d'ehjh Hkk"kk esa 
èofu ifjorZu iS'kkph vFkok njn ds vuqdwy gksrk gSA 
bl lacaèk esa muds }kjk fn;s x;s dqN mnkgj.k æ"VO; 
gSa & x > d] t > p] M > V] n > r] o > ;] c > i 
bl çdkj mUgksaus laL—r ds [kM~x dks d'ehjh esa 
[kMwad mPpkj.k ekuk gSA oLrqr% ;g mnkgj.k mUgksaus 
d'ehjh Hkk"kk dk èofu foKku u tkuus ds dkj.k 
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çekno'k fn;k x;k gSA vU;Fkk d'ehjh Hkk"kk esa laL—r 
ds ̂ [kM~x dk mPpkj.k ̂ [kMwax ryokj gh gSA d'ehjh 
Hkk"kk esa laL—r^ [kM~x* ukeokpd laKk esa Åax dh 
Lofue ¼ ½ çfØ;k esa Åa Lofue dk vkxe phonology
gqvk gS vkSj > x vxzlj gqvk gSA egRoiw.kZ rF; ;g gS 
fd ,sfrgkfld Hkk"kk'kkL= dh ekU;rk ds vkèkkj ij bl 
ckr dk fu.kZ; djuk vfuok;Z curk gS fd fdlh Hkh 
Lofue dk vius ls fHkUu Lofue esa ifjorZu ml Hkk"kk 
esa fdruh çfr'krrk dk {ks= viukrk gSA ,d nks lk{;ksa 
ds vkèkkj ij bldh O;kidrk u rks oSKkfud Bgjrh gS 
u gh fu.kZ;kRedA d'ehjh Hkk"kk esa rn~Hko ] rRle ,oa 
ns'kt 'kCnjkf'k esa > x Lofue dk laj{k.k çpqjrk ds 
lkFk gqvk gSA laL—r esa gt+kjksa mnkgj.k blls lacafèkr 
çkIr gksrs gSaA ;gka foLrkj ds Hk; ls vfèkd mnkgj.k 
ugÈ crk;s tk ldrs rFkkfi Li"Vhdj.k gsrq dqN crk;s 
tk jgs gSa&

 

xke & xzke
xzstqu & xtZu
xaxk & x³~xk
xksu & xgu
xkgd & xzkgd
fxzf'ke & xzh"e
yxqu & yXu
nksxqu & f}xq.k

bR;kfn rF;ksa ij çdk'k Mkyus ij fxz;lZu dh 
ekU;rk Lor% [kf.Mr gks tkrh gSA oLrqr% 
tEew&d'ehj çns'k esa yxHkx 13 Hkk"kk,a vkSj 40 
cksfy;ka gSa tks çpfyr gSaA ftuesa ikap çeq[k Hkk"kk,a gSa& 
Mksxjh] igkM+h] dk'ehjh] njnh vkSj yík[khA cksfy;ksa esa 
ikxqyh] Hkæokgh] fljkth] vkSj fd'rokM+h d'ehjh ds 
vR;fèkd fudV gSaA jkecuh ,dek= ,slh cksyh gS ftls 
d'ehjh vkSj Mksxjh nksuksa çHkkfor djrh gSa A

 njfnLrku ds {ks= esa jgus okys 
yksxksa dks laL—r ds vkpk;ks± us ^iS'kkp* ;k ^fi'kkp* 
dgk gSA njnh Hkk"kk ds Åij iS'kkph Hkk"kk dk iw.kZ çHkko 
gSA njn Hkk"kk,sa d'ehj jkT; ds if'peksÙkjh lhekorÊ 
çns'kksa esa vkSj mlds vU; lhekorÊ LFkkuksa esa Hkh cksyh 
tkrh gSA fxz;lZu ds vuqlkj bl 'kk[kk ds varxZr 
fuEufyf[kr Hkk"kk,a vkSj cksfy;ka vkrh gS A

¼d½ dkfQ+j oxZ  &  
¼ƒ½ o'kxyh
¼„½ ob & vyk
¼…½ oL; oSfj ;k oSjh
¼†½ v'dqUn
¼‡½  dyk'kk i'kb

¼[k½ [kks & okjh & oxZ
¼ƒ½ fp=koyh

¼x½ njn & oxZ
¼ƒ½ 'khuk
¼„½ dk'ehjh
¼…½  dksfgLrkuhA

mijksä lHkh Hkk"kk,a iS'kkph ls lacaèk j[krh gS 
;g bl çek.k ls Lo;a fl) gSA njn oxZ dh Hkk"kk,a  
fxyfxr] xqjst] fpykl] flUèk] Lokr dksfgLrku esa 
cksyh tkrh gSA fxyfxr ds mÙkjh Hkkx ¼gqt+Z uxj½ 
fxyfxr dk if'peh Hkkx ¼fp=ky½ vkfn njfnLrku esa 
lfEefYyr ugÈ gSA dk'ehjh ds vfrfjä njn Hkk"kk,a 
gh bl Hkw&Hkkx esa lhfer gSaA njn Hkk"kkvksa dk lcls 
çkphu vkSj çkekf.kd :i 'khuk gS bldk vfèkdka'k 
ç;ksx fxyfxr esa gksrk gSA njnh dh dqN cksfy;ka Hkh gSa 
ftuesa vLrksj] xqjst+] czksD;k vkfn çeq[k gSA tks fd 
yík[k ds nkg & guq rFkk frCcr esa cksyh tkrh gSA bl 
çdkj ls bu lHkh Hkk"kkvksa dk ewy laL—r] çk—r] rFkk 
iS'kkph gSA çks- fi'py vkSj fxz;lZu ds vuqlkj 
fgUnqdq'k vkSj orZeku Hkkjrh; lhekUr ds eè; dk 
çns'k iS'kkph Hkk"kkvksa dk çns'k gS] flUèk] rFkk dSd; 
çkUr esa laL—rKksa us iS'kkph dk mYys[k fd;k gSA 
ygank vkSj flUèkh Hkk"kkvksa ij vkt Hkh iS'kkph dk çHkko 
yf{kr gksrk gS A 

 bu lHkh ds lkFk ;g Hkh ç'u egRoiw.kZ gS fd 
;s fi'kkp vkSj njn dkSu Fks \ dgka ls vk;s budh Hkk"kk 
fdl ifjokj dh Fkh\ Mk- th- goY;w] yh Vej dh 
iqLrd ̂ njfnLrku dh Hkk"kk,a vkSj tkfr;ka * dk vkèkkj 
ysdj ̂ Mk- Ã - VªEi* vkj- ch- 'kk vkSj MCY;w VkseLpSd 
vkfn fo}kuksa us er çLrqr fd;k njn Hkk"kk,a vk;Z 
Hkk"kkvksa ds laL—r ifjokj dh gSA ijarq ftl 
dky&[k.M ds vkpk;ks± }kjk ;g er çLrqr fd;k Fkk 
ml vU; {ks=h; Hkk"kkvksa ds lkFk budk rqyukRed 
vè;;u ugÈ gks ik;k FkkA dkykUrj esa fxz;lZu rFkk 
est+j fcMqYQ vkfn vkpk;ks± us ,d nks mnkgj.kksa ds 
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vkèkkj ij njn Hkk"kk, laL—r ifjokj dh Hkk"kk ugÈ gS] 
;g fl) fd;k gSA bu mnkgj.kksa dks iwoZ esa gh [kf.Mr 
fd;k gSA

viuh iqLrd ̂ fgUnqdq'k dh tkfr;ka* esa foMqYQ 
us rhu tkfr;ksa dks rhu :iksa esa oxÊ—r fd;k gSA 
igyh tkfr xYpk] Hkk"kk,a cksyrh gSA nwljh fp=ky 
vkSj dkfQj ns'k dh Hkk"kk ^[kks* cksyrh gSaA rhljs oxZ 
dh tkfr;ka f'ku] xkSjks] fpyhl rFkk flUèk ?kkVh ij 
cksyh tkrh gSA buds vuqlkj igys oxZ dh Hkk"kk,a 
çkphu Qkjlh ls mRiUu gq;h gSA rhljs oxZ dh Hkk"kk,a 
laL—r ds vfèkd fudV gS vkSj ^[kks & okjh * dk 
Qkjlh vkSj laL—r nksuksa ls cjkcj lacaaèk gSA

vkpk;Z fxz;lZu us 1906 esa ^if'peksÙkj lhek 
dh fi'kkp Hkk"kk,a * uked 'kksèkijd xzUFk fy[kk ftlesa 
'kCnksa] okD;ksa] vkSj eqgkojksa dks vè;;u fd;kA buds 
vuqlkj çkxSfrgkfld dky esa vk;Z uke dh jktHkk"kk 
FkhA ;g Hkk"kk jchok dh ejhfpdk esa Ãjkfu;ksa vkSj 
Hkkjrh; vk;ks± ds iwoZtksa }kjk cksyh tkrh Fkh A ogka ls 
;g tkfr vksDll vkSj tSDlkVÊt ufn;ksa ds fdukjs ls 
gksdj cn['kka ds Åaps iBkjksa ij pyh xÃA buds dqN 
yksx fgUnqdq'k ls gksrs gq;s dkcqy unh dh ?kkVh ls 
gksdj Hkkjr ds eSnkuksa esa vkdj cl x;sA buds vuqlkj 
;gh Hkkjrh; vk;ks± ds iwoZt FksA ftl le; ;s iwoZt 
vkil esa caV jgs Fks rRdkyhu le; esa ;s lHkh ,d gh 
Hkk"kk cksyrs FksA ijUrq Ãjkfu;ksa ds lkFk tks Hkk"kk dk 
fodkl gqvk mldk vkèkkj iF̀kd FkkA Qyr% ikehj 
vkSj Qkjl dh Hkk"kk,a Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa ls cgqr fHkUu 
gSA buds vuqlkj d'ehjh ,d LorU= Hkk"kk gS] laL—r 
cksyh ek= ugÈ gSA ijUrq jktrjafx.kh ,da 
d'ehj'kCnke`re~ tSls xzUFk d'ehjh vkSj laL—r dks 
vfHkUu çnÆ'kr djrs gSaA o.kks± ]'kCnksa rFkk Hkk"kkL=h; 
fu;eksa ds vkèkkj ij bldk foospu foLrkj iwoZd iwoZ esa 
fd;k tk pqdk gSA bl lUnHkZ esa okD;foospu Hkh 
vko';d gS &

ÞokD;;kstuk dh –f"V ls d'ehjh esa dqN 
fHkUurk,sa gSa A vU; Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa esa çk;% drkZ] deZ 
;k foèks; rFkk vfUre esa fØ;k gksrh gSA ijarq d'ehjh esa 
fØ;k deZ ;k foèks; ls iwoZ vkrh gSA çkphu d'ehjh esa 
ikf.kuh; rFkk Çixy nksuksa dk çHkko Li"V fn[kkÃ 
iM+rk FkkA vkèkqfud d'ehjh esa laL—r ds Çixy dk 
ç;ksx ugÈ gksrk**A buds vuqlkj d'ehjh Qkjlh ls 

çHkkfor gS bl vkèkkj ij bUgksaus bls Ãjkuh ifjokj dh 
Hkk"kk ?kksf"kr dj fn;kA oLrqr% d'ehjh Hkk"kk rkfRod 
–f"V ls vR;Ur egRoiw.kZ gS vkSj ;g ,d vk;Z Hkk"kk Hkh 
gS tks fd O;ofgr ls lafgr fLFkfr esa gSA vHkh blesa 
u;s&u;s fodkl Hkh gks jgs gSaA d'ehjh fd fyfi çkphu 
le; ls 'kkjnk jgh gSA ftldk vkt ds le; esa 
Qkjlh us LFkku ysuk dk ç;kl fd;k gSA

d'ehj çkUr ds cYVhLrku] yík[k tSls dqN 
{ks=ksa es phuh] rqfj;kuh] frCcrh vkfn Hkk"kk,a Hkh cksyh 
tkrh gSA budk Hkh fo'kky lkfgR; çkIr gksrk gSA 
lkroÈ 'krkCnh ds ckS) çpkjdksa us frCcr esa ckS) èkeZ 
dk çpkj fd;k rFkk dqN xzUFkksa dk vuqokn dk;Z Hkh 
fd;k blh dkj.k ls phu lhek ij yík[kh] cYVh] 
iqfjd vkfn Hkkjrh; Hkk"kk,a cksyh tkrh gSaA vkSj budk 
ys[ku czkãh vkfn fyfi;ksa esa fd;k tkrk gSA 

bl çdkj fu"d"kZr% ;g dgk tk ldrk gS fd 
d'ehj çkUr esa cksyh tkus okyh vusd Hkk"kk,a] cksfy;ka] 
rFkk mi&cksfy;ka gSA buesa çk;% lHkh dk viuk 
lkfgR; gSA buesa ftu Hkk"kkvksa dk fyf[kr lkfgR; 
çkIr gksrk gS mudh fyfi;ka Hkh i`Fkd&iF̀kd gSA ftuesa 
'kkjnk] Vkdjh] czkãh] ukxjh] [kjks"Bh] Qkjlh vkfn 
çeq[k gSaA 'kklu ds ç;ksx ds dkj.k vFkok 
vUr%çknsf'kd laokn ds fy;s mnwZ Hkk"kk vkSj Qkjlh 
fyfi dk ç;ksx pkgs vfuok;Z le>k tk;s] ;k cykr~ 
bl Hkk"kk ij Fkksiuk] mu lHkh dh ekr ̀Hkk"kk ls foeq[k 
djuk u dsoy çfrfØ;koknh gksxk] vfirq fofHkUu 
tkfr;ksa dh LokHkkfod çfrHkkvksa ds fy;s Hkh ;g ç;kl 
uk'kdkjh fl) gksxkA D;ksafd çR;sd ekrH̀kk"kk ds 
vUrxZr  mldk lgL=ksa o"kks± dk bfrgkl rFkk lkfgR; 
fufgr gSA og bl çdkj ds ç;kl ls vkirr% u"V gks 
tk;sxkA vkSj blds lkFk gh ftu ekSf[kd Hkk"kkvksa dk 
fyf[kr lkfgR; vkSj fyfi ugÈ gS mu Hkk"kkvksa dks Hkh 
fodkl ds iFk ij vxzlkfjr djuk gksxkA bl çdkj ls 
bu leLr Hkk"kkvksa vkSj cksfy;ksa dk laj{k.k rFkk laoèkZu 
Hkh gks ldsxkA vr% bl lEiw.kZ 'kksèk i= esa d'ehj 
lacaèkh Hkk"kkvksa dk 'kw{ekfr'kw{e foospu djus dk ç;kl 
fd;k x;k gS ikBd vo'; gh blls vkI;kf;r gksaxsA

& Richard Pischel, A Grammar of the Prakrit Languages, 

Motilal Banarsidass (1999), p- 43 
• Satya Ranjan Banerjee, The Eastern School of Prakrit 

Grammarians% A Linguistic Study, Vidyasagar Pustak 
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laLd`r

d'ehjns'k% u dsoya Loh;HkkSfrdlkSUn;Zs.k vfi rq 
vykSfddjlksn~HkoewyddkO;lkSUn;s Z.kkfi txfr 
tsxh;rsA r=kkfi Loh;kfurjlkè;le`)okÄ~e;su fo'os 
jkjktekuk;k% laLÑrHkk"kk;k% dkO;'kkL=:ikM~xL; 
viwo± ;ksxnkua d'ehjns'kL;SoA OkLrqr% v| 
miyH;ekudkO;'kkL=xzUFks"kq v'khfr% izfr'kra Hkkx% 
d ' e h j n s ' k k p k ; k Z . k k e s o A  d ' e h jd k O ; & 
'kkL=kpk;kZ.kkeHkkos laLÑrdkO;'kkL=L; lÙkk ,o 
fpUruh;k vklhr~A laLÑrdkO;'kkL=s jl& 
vyM~dkj&jhfr&èofu&oØksfDr&vkSfpR;fefr izfFkrs"kq 
"kV~lq lEiznk;s"kq vk|a jlLkEiznk;efrfjP; vof'k"Vkuka 
iaplEiznk;kuka izorZdkPkk;kZ% d'ehjns'kh;k% ,oA u 
d s oy a  ,r s  v f i p jll w= O; k[; kd kj k % 
HkV~VyksYyVk|kpk;kZ%  èoU;kyksddrkZ vkUkUno/kZu%] 
dkO;izdk'kdkj% eEeV%] vfHkuoxqIrk|usdkpk;kZ vL; 
ns'kokflu% ,oA vusu laLÑrdkO;'kkL=a izfr 
d'ehjns'kL; ;ksxnkua fd;fnfr vuqekrqa 'kD;rsA

rkn'̀kkpk;ZijEijk;ka ew/kZU;LFkkuekogfr vkpk;Z% 
vkuUno/kZu%A vusu èoU;kyksd% ukek d'pu viwoZ% 
dkO;'kkL=xzUFk% iz.khr%A vL;So fg lân;kyksd% 
bR;fi ukekUrja fo|rsA vkpk;sZ.k laLÑrdkO;'kkL=s 
èofufl)kURklaLFkkiu}kjk d'pu viwoZ% iz;kl% Ñr%A 
fl)kUrks·;a lkfgR;'kkL=lEiznk;s"kq eè;ef.kfjo 
jkjktrsA vkuUno/kZusuSo bnEizFker;k ^dkO;L;kRek 
èofufjfr* mDRok dkO;L; vkRei{kL; dokV% 
mn~?kkfVr%A RkRiwoZofrZu% losZ·fi vkpk;kZ% dsoya 
dkO;'kjhjfo"k;dfpUrus ,o eXuk% vkLku~A vr ,o 
vkpk;Zeqfí'; jkt'ks[kjs.k Hkf.kra& 

¼tYg.kÑrlwfDreqDrkofy% 'yks-78½

dkO;'kkL=kdkjRosu izfLk)su foy{k.kizfrHkkLkEi™ksu 
vkpk;sZ.k dkO;k|U;izdkjxzUFkk% vfi  iz.khrk% n'̀;UrsA  
rs p vtZqupfjrEk~] fo"keck.kyhyk] nsoh'krdEk~] 
rÙokyksd% /keZlwfjÑr&izek.kfofu'p;L; Vhdk% lfUrA

vL; firq% uke uks.kif.Mr% bfr Lo;ekuUno/kZusu 
nsoh'krds fyf[kre~~A v;a vofUroeZ.k% vkLFkkufo}Rlq 
vU;re s Ro su  vklh fn fr dYg. kÑrj ktr& 
jfM~x.khLFk'yksdsu Kk;rs& 

¼jk-r- 5-34½

vusu vL; le;% uoe'krkCn% bfr Kk;rsA 
prq"kwZ|ksrs"kq dkfjdk&of̀Ùk&mnkgj.kfefr f="kq va'ks"kq p 
foHkDrs·fLeu~ xzUFks 129 dkfjdk% lfUrA vkpk;ksZ·;a 
dFka èofu% xq.kkyM~dkjjhR;kfnH;% fHk™kLlu~ 
dkO;kReHkwrRoekogrhfr iwoZi{k[k.MuiqjLlja oS'k|su 
izR;ikn;r~A l p èofu% egrka dohuka okfp foylu~ 
vyk S fddkFk Zi z frikndk s H korhfr U;:i;r~A 
OkLrq&vyM+~dkj&jl bfr f=izdkjdèofu"kq r= 
jlèofujso lokZReuk Js"B% bfr izkdV;r~A 
l aLÑrdkO;'kkL=k s èofulEi znk;L; LFkkue~ 
vtjkejRosu v|kfi 'kksHkrsA r= dkj.ka Hkofr 
vkuUno/kZukPkk;ZL; izfrHkkizd"kZ% bR;so oDrO;e~~A

¼lgk;dkpk;Z% laLÑrizkP;fo|kè;;ulaLFkkue~] t-us-fo-fo- uonsgyh½
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nzkeqr Nql c pkfr vk'ks
bZ'oj Lo#i vfouk'ks AA1AA
    vfuxV· N~;e p+oki··jh] djre iku; E;%;··jh
    vfuxfV djre xk'ks] bZ'oj Lo:i vfouk'ksAA2AA
uky oq·y% ue eksg t+kyu
Mkl dq·j%ue vKkuu
be%ubZ djr·% p·% uk'ks
bZ'oj Lo#i vfouk'ks AA3AA
    oFk t+hB ØwB Nqe lQjk] p+·bZ vd Nqd esg jkg uqek
    oFk gkore ekf'k ek'ks] bZ'oj Lo#i vfouk'ks AA4AA
D;kft+ vcqju c [kksp+·uksoql
jksnu gsg c· [;ko·uksoql
okr·% g· fu'k P;% xk'k% xk'ks
bZ'oj Lo#i vfouk'ks AA5AA
    P;··uh N~;e esg lr bZ%] [kqy· jksft+ E;··uh or bZ%
    O;xfp ifl djr· uk'ks] bZ'oj Lo#i vfouk'ks AA6AA
ofr I;B vksu% Fkl P;bZ c%
yksy fnr id·uksoFkl c%
eq·äh g·Ut+ fne jk'ks
bZ'oj Lo#i vfouk'ks AA7AA
    ofr I;B Nql djku t+··jh] dkLre l··j·bZ [k··jh
    ^^nhul** nq·[ku dj uk'ks] bZ'oj Lo#i vfouk'ks AA8AA

d'ehjh
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As part of my research project on 
Ka m ri Yoga (FIND 2019 Grant), I ç é

stayed for a month at the Iswar Ashram Trust, 
a traditional place of study and practice 
founded by Lakshman Joo in the 'sixties at 
Ishber village (Nishat) near Srinagar. It was 
in this very area, starting from the ninth 
century of our era, that aivite transmission 
developed, producing a line of outstanding 
te achers ,  incarnat ing  the  acme o f 
philosophical and religious Hindu Tantrism.

Although true transmission from 
master to disciple (which had however seen a 
hiatus of more than two centuries) was 
interrupted by the  of Mahasamadhi
Lakshman Joo in 1991, I had a chance of 
studying every day with a senior member of 
the community that gravitates around the 
ashram, Pran thji Koul. He received the a
basic teachings and practices of Ka m ri ç é

aivism directly from Lakshman Joo. In 
particular, I examined with Pran thji the a
experiential aspect of non-dual Yoga, 
f o u n d e d  o n  t h e  p r a c t i c e s  o f  t h e 
Vij .ïänabhairava-tantra

In 1907, when Lakshman Joo was 
born at Srinagar, the content of much of the 
ritual practice described by Abhinavagupta 
in the had already been forgotten Tantr lokaä  
and the meaning and decoding of a 
considerable part of the Tantric ritual of the 
Trika system had consequently been lost. I 
can confirm, however, that a non-dual and 
non-posturalkriy -yoga continues to be ä
taught, and is still alive and preserved today.  

More specifically, it is a R  or J yoga, ä ïäja na-
based on energy practices to awaken the 
ku alin  which, in the Ka m ri context, has ëò é ç é
its own characteristics of an eminently 
contemplative kind, representing a more 
refined synthesis of the Hindu Tantric 
phenomenon and the development of 
mediaeval Hatha-Yoga schools. 

The bearing structure of this Ka m ri ç é
yoga is awareness or attention, which marks 
the practice itself, like an ever-living yeast. 
The quality of this animated by an upward 
momentum (udyama/har a) triggered by an ñ
intense deployment of all the senses. In this 
tradition, the senses are Kara e var  or ë ç é
Svasa vid-dev : the 'Goddesses of the m é
Senses', who feed consciousness like 
nourishing food ( ).ä äh ra

In Abhinavagupta's view, the yogin is 
a j : his consciousness must be 'very ïänin
i n t e n s e l y  p u t  i n t o  p r a c t i c e ' 
(sv bhy staj ). Consciousness is ä ä ïä  na
transmitted directly by an initiatic teacher 
and fertilises the adept's practice through the 
essential ingredient of mindfulness or 
attention. It is not the scriptures ( ) ägama
therefore that are the principal motor of the 
practice, but rather direct teaching, 
experienced with full awareness.

An example of the eminently inward 
attitude of the , which I explored with äsana
Pran thji, is found in the comment on ä çiva-
s traü  III,16, in which the yogin's sole support 
is not one of the means used traditionally by 
Yoga to cultivate physical and mental 
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centring, but simply a very elevated state of 
participating and all-inclusive presence. 
None of the numerous s foreseen by the äsana
different Yoga schools are considered 
authentic by Ka m ri Yoga. Every act of full ç é
awareness is the only , the inner one äsana
( ntarika); all others are but imitations. ä

We are consequently not dealing 
with a 'performative' yoga, but one that is felt,  
lived, experienced in the first person, 
interpenetrating in the open question 'Who 
am I?'(so'ha ), the true background of this m
incarnate awareness. The yogin merely sits at 
ease (sukha ) to make room for the naked m
presence that these Schools conceive as 'pure 
subjectivity'. Observation (contemplation) 
is always 'from the point of view of the 
Universal', meaning the Subject, considered 
by these Schools to be iva himself. It occurs 
in inhabiting, as it were, the conscious space 
that generates things, rather than the things 
themselves. Indeed, it is not a Yoga centred 
on an object, but on the transforming 
capacity of vital energy, synonymous with 
consciousness that is very where present. 
The yogin is trained to live in that vacuum, 
changing and undefined, that surrounds the 
objects of experience, rather than to identify 
with the objects themselves. This Yoga also 
enhances the starting or finishing point, or 
the movement between one and the other in 
any given experience, accepting it in its 
energetic development, rather than 
immobilising it in something solid. 

In the contemplative attitude of the 
Çivaite schools, the subject of the experience 
comes to coincide with the factual nature of 
t h e  e x p e r i e n c e  i t s e l f ,  l i v i n g  i t s 
transformation and evolution from moment 
to moment, thus underlining the primacy of 
pr a , i.e. exalting the principle of life, äë 2

celebrated asspanda: the movement of life 
and consciousness at the same time. The 
living vacuum of Ka m ri aivism is the ç é
meeting place (sandhi or sandha in Ka m ri) ç é
in which subject and object 'touch' each 
other and, in touching, produce experience.

With Pran thji we studied the three a
different up yas or levels of Yoga in non-dual ä

aivite tradition. Indeed, there are three 
distinct paths, which Abhinavagupta takes 
from the M lin vijayottara-tantra. ava is ä é Äë
the minimal yoga 'of psycho-physical 
techniques';  is the middle yoga that Çäkta
constitutes the training essential for 
increasing and stabilising the awareness or 
mindfulness; and  is the 'divine' Çämbhava
level, which requires no kind of effort or 
technique. This third way, immediate, the 
result of instantaneous intuition of the 
profound essence of every individual, already 
free by nature and boundless as the sky, 
coincides with a fully aware tasting of the 
liberated condition.

Once the posture (external/internal) 
is stabilised, avopaya concerns working äë
with vitalenergy (pr y ma) and Pran thjäëä ä ä i 
showed how the M lin vijayottara-tantra, on ä é
which Abhinavagupta's exegesis is based, 
emphasises breathing that is, as it were, 
'neutral' (svabh va) and natural, deriving ä
from a relaxed and effortless condition. Only  
spontaneous breathing, nourished by internal 
vitality and awareness can trigger the 
dynamic of pr in its strictest sense , äëä ä  y ma 3

which for the aivite Schools is first and 
foremost udgh ta, the 'eruption' of pr  that ä  äëä
overflows upwards (towards the head), having 
been heated to boiling point by the lower 
abdomen. With Pran thji we studied the two  a  
practical forms indicated by the aivite ç
teachers of the single process that includes 
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ä äëä ä äsana y ma and pr : cakrodaya and ajap  
g yatr : during the first practice one's ä é
commitment is trained to maintain awareness 
(anusandh na) in the middle (= vacuum) ä
between two breaths. This arrives naturally at 
ajap  g yatr , in which awareness is kept ä ä é
stable and breathing is light and pleasant.

During our month of study and 
dialogue, Pran thji highlighted the fact that ä
Ka m ri Yoga is ak trima, ak taka, akalpita, ç é å å
not artificial and not constructed. The 
emphasis is always on what occurs by itself, 
naturally, not intentionally. Although 
awareness requires training, in an entirely 
anti-conventional way, the hierarchy of the 
three levels or up yas of Yoga begins from the ä
highest level, which is spontaneous and 
without supports, proceeding backwards to 
the minimal level if the adept does not 
immediately recognise his or her nature 
already free ab origine and consequently 
needs the support of reawakening tools.

From my talks with Pran thji, I a
learned the central role of 'contemplation in 
action' in the living transmission of Ka m ri ç é
Yoga. The awakening of the ku alin  always ëò é
occurs spontaneously, but is prepared for by 
taking one of two different paths: working 
with the vital breath, in which case it is 
termed pr a-ku alin , or else training and äë ëò é
strengthening awareness, in which case it is 
termed cit-ku alin . What starts up the ëò é
profound awakening of vital energy in either 
of these two paths, however, is practising 
awareness in ordinary day-to-day activities. 
Any experience, of any kind, contains 
sa vit-r pa-ave a, meaning that every m ü ç
experience is imbued with one's sole 
consciousness, which takes different forms. 
In this view there is consequently no 
distinction between what is 'spiritual' and 

what is 'ordinary', since the radiant 
awareness of  shines in all. It is merely a çiva
question of removing the obstacles that veil 
this living and conscious light, of which all 
that exists is made. 

As its basis,  in applied Yoga, 
considerable importance is attributed to the 
so-called krama-mudr , an interior attitude ä
firmly anchored in a corporeal centre and 
simultaneously fully aware of activity 
occurring outside. This is an integrated and 
extremely advanced psycho-physical 
condition of non-dual Yoga. Once the 
fictitious barrier separating the so-called 
interior world from the so-called outside 
world is eliminated, there remains only the 
vital connexion between the two 'worlds': a 
diffused awareness that pervades all things. 

D u r i n g  t h i s  m o n t h ,  I  h av e 
particularly appreciated being able to explore 
Ka m ri aivism from an essentially practical ç é
point of view, providing a concrete 
understanding of the philosophical view I 
have studied over the years. This has enabled 
me to understand and contextualise a new 
perspective of non-dual Ka m ri Yoga, partly ç é
still unexplored in my own experience.

This kind of Yoga naturally reaches a 
'non-yoga', a condition that Abhinavagupta 
c o nno tes  a s anu p ya :  an  a l l - rou nd ä
experience of pure awareness, surpassing any 
kind of practice, identifying itself with the 
clear sensation of being alive and with the 
awareness of being so. One of the elements  
discovered was verification of the fact that 
this condition is within reach, at least in 
principle, of any authenticyog in of this 
tradition and constitutes the natural 
outcome of the yogic path.

During my stay at Nishat I was unable, 
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as was my principal intention, to explore the texts of 
Abhinavagupta focusing on aesthetic experience, 
which is the key of interpretation of my project on 
Ka m ri Yoga. This was because – as I verified on the ç é
spot – although it has an important position in 
Abhinavagupta's work, the last teachers of the line of 
this tradition did not explore the aesthetic view, 
focusing in their exegesis and practical work on the 
essentially religious scriptures. My stay in Ka m r was ç é

however very fruitful, also with regard to the purpose 
of my research, since it provided me with an 
experiential immersion into the content of Ka m ri ç é
Yoga. The useful elements of reflection and 
inspiration that I was able to capture will be produced 
in concrete form in an article in the Foundation's 
review Transcultural Dialogues, concentrating my 
exploration of the aesthetic dimension, which is the 
major theme of my project.

Bharat is a motherland to various spiritual 
philosophies and religions. The concept and 
ideologies in these philosophies one so deep that it 
can only be understood and contemplated by 
people who are genuinely interested and gifted. 
Anyone who is thirsty or is needing spiritual 
knowledge always ends up in Bharat, the land of 
spirituality. One of most important and practised 
philosophy is Kashmir Shaivism. In India, the 
Hinduistic spiritual philosophy is divided into two 
- Vaishnavism and Shaivism. Vaishnavism 
believes that Vishnu - the presenver is the 
supreme power, while in the other hand, Shaivism 
considers Siva to be the supreme power. Kashmir 
Shaivism is a universal spiritual philosophy. It is a 
royal pathway towards enlightment that is self 
realisation. According to Swami Lakshmanjoo 
“The individual and Çiva are one. To realise this is 
the essence of Kashmir Shavism.” Kashmir 
Shavism is an ocean full of indepth knowledge 
about spirituality. 

To understand Kashmir Shavism from a 
widen aspect, one should learn about the thirty six 

tattvas or elemnts that directly or indirectly 
influences the cycle of life and death. According 
to the vedantas, there existing thirty six elements, 
eleven extra tattvas.

When learnt in ascending order, first comes 
the Pancha Mahabhootas. These are the grossest 
elements. The whole universe, or lets take the 
human body as an example, is a homogenous 
mixture of the five Mahabhootahs that is Prithvi 
meaning earth, Jalam meaning water, Agni which 
means fire, Vaayu which means wind and last but 
not the least Aakash meaning ether. Next comes the 
five Tanmatras. These Pancha tanmathras arise 
from the pancha mahabhootahs. Gandha which 
means smell arises from the bhootah prithvi, Rasa, 
which means taste arise from Jalam, Rupa which 
means form arises from Agri, Sparsha which means 
touch arises from Vayu and Sabda which means 
sound arises from Aakash.

The Pancha Tanmatras are followed by the five 
organs of action, which are upastha meaning 
creative, payu meaning excretion, pada meaning 
foot, pani meaning hands and vak meaning words. 

–  –Nijanjana Sasikumar 
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Next comes the five jnanendriyas, organs of 
cognition. These are again corresponding to the 
Tanmatras and Mahabhootahs. 

The five jnanendriyas are ghrana–nose, 
rasana–tongue, caksu–eye, tvak–skin, srotra–ear. 
These jnanendriyas help the human body in 
experiencing the pancha mahabhootahs and other 
worldly sensations. Antahkaranas, the three 
internal organs, comes next. They are Buddhi-
intellect, Manas-mind and Ahamkara-ego. Manas is 
that one that stores all the external information 
from the jnonendriyas, buddhi classifies and 
understands it. Ahamkaara helps as understand 
what we are and how we are created. The 
conversations between the Siva and Sakti portrayed 
in the puranas are actually conversations between 
the confused mind and the consciousness (buddhi) 
Sakti being the confused mind, and Siva being the 
higher consciousness. When sakti ask as question 
and it is answered by Siva, that conversation is called 
Ägama, the vice-versa is called Nigama. Next comes 
Maya tattva and its five kanchukas limitations. 
These tattvas on elements are the ones that limits on 
prevents the common man or purusha (soul energy) 
from reaching the spiritual and powerful level of 
Siva-the supreme power. Until he breaks all the 
bondages, he continues to reside in his own state of 
nature. 

The five kanchukas kaala - limitation of time 
and space, this limits the purusa from being present 
everywhere. He cannot be present at several places 
at the same time. After Kaala comes kala. This 
kanchuka limits the purusha from having all sorts of 
artistic talents. He may be good at one or more 
particular artistic talent but not good in every thing. 
Vidhya, the limitation of knowledge binds the 
common soul from attaining all sorts of knowledge. 
He is in a state where he is unaware of so many facts. 
This kanchuka is followed by Niyati which means 
fate. Not everyone believes in fate, but according to 
Shavism or any other religion whateven happens or 
happened was already destined to happen. It cannot 

be prevented, postponded or preponded by purusha. 
And atlast comes the Raaga Kanchuka - the 
limitation of attachment. 

The function of Raaga is to put on impression 
in purusha that he is not complete without 
something and also that he lacks something that 
must be filled. These are the six kacnhukas 
including Maya which means illusion that limits the 
purusha from attaining self realisation. Next are the 
elements or tattwas which are connected with pure 
subjectivity. To rise up to the level of Siva these 
tattwas should be entered into by the Purusha.

The pure subjective elements start with 
sudhavidhya tattva. When the purusha reaches this 
level of Suddhavidhya, he realises his own nature, 
yet this realisation is not stable, it is in motion. 
Sometimes you forget it a few seconds after you 
realise it. “I am Siva, this universe is in duality. This 
universe in unreal and I am Siva.” This is the 
experience felt by the purusha at. the level of 
sudhavidhya according to the book ‘Kashmir 
Shavism: The Secret Suprem” the next two tattwas 
are purer in nature than sudhavidhya. They are 
Ishwara tattwa and Sadashiva tattwa. At the state of 
Ishwara Tattwa, you realise that the universe is not 
maya (illusion), it is just on expansion of ourselves. 
While in Sadashiva, the realisation that takes place 
is same as the one in Ishwara but more refined. Here 
you realise that you are the universe. The final two 
tattwas are the purest in form. They are sakthi and 
Siva tattwas. In these two levels the realisation is 
just “I pure I, universal I” Another two tattwas 
which are not including in the thirty six tattwas are 
purusha and prakriti, they are the invented 
reflected form of Siva and Sakthi respectively. Last 
but not the least is Paramasiva. This is also not 
included in the thirty six tattwas, but still it is the 
most important one. It is present in all the tattwas, 
therefore its presence is nill. “the one being who is 
everywhere is nowhere.” When you add all the 
numbers you know including me integers, you end 
up having a result which is zero. That is Paramasiva. 
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He is zero, he is completeness. 
“Om purnamadal Purnamidam Purnat 
Purnamudachyate Parnasya Purnamadaya 
Purnamevavashishyate.”
These thirty six tattvas are the building blocks 

of the universe. Therefore, realising the ultimate 
truth that all the thirty six elements resides in the 
human body, is when you attain enlightment, and 
turn into Paramasiva. As said before, Purusha and 
Prakriti are the reflected forms of Siva and Sakti 
respectively. The Purusha is the soul energy in our 
body and prakriti is the gross body. By this we can 
understand that the energy in our body is the 
reflected form of Siva and the matter, the gross body 
which contains the sookshma and stoola sharira is 
the invented form of Sakti (prakriti). When Siva, 
the universal father - Vishwa Pita and Sakti - Vishwa 
Mata fuses, the whole universe is created. 

To attain the real status of Siva, the Purusha 
should break the bondages of Maya. And for this the 
best way is practising yoga. Therefore, we can 
observe that Yogis are often not influened by worldly 
pleasures and pains. It is because they have attained 
self realisation which is way above any other worldly 
pleasures and pains.

When Maya tries to push the purusha down 
sakti tries to pull the purusha up to the status of Siva. 

According to physics, when two equal and opposite 
forces act on a body, the body remains in static 
equilibrium. Here, Maya and Sakti are the two equal 
and opposite forces, and purusha therefore remains 
in his own state of nature. Whenever he removes 
himself from the bondages of Maya and its 
Kanchukas, this soul energy turns into the supreme 
soul the fused form of Siva and Sakti is known as 
Parasamvith, when Siva is pushed out of the energy 
ball that is Parasamvith, by Sakti, it reflects in the 
mirror which is again sakti at a point called bindhu. 
Simultaneously Sakti also reflects. Here Siva is also 
called Prakasham which means light, which is 
energy. And Sakti is called Vimarsham which means 
mirror that reflects the truth, all the negatives and 
positives in one. Hence, the name Prakasha 
Vimarsha Mayam was formed which again is 
Parasavith. As mentioned before Purusha and 
Prakrithi are the reflected forms of Siva and Sakthi 
respectively. And also, like said before purusha turns 
into Siva when the bondages that is the Kanchukas 
are broken. This is when he attains moksha and 
becomes God himself. He is released from the cycle 
of birth - life-death-rebirth which is the Pravriti 
chakra. When this state is attained, the purusha 
enters Nivirthi the path to Moksha.

“Svamuktimatre Kasyapi yavadvisva vimocane/

India has always been a host for those who are ready 
to climb the mountain of spirituality India is 
famous for its spiritual thoughts. The various 
regions of spirituality in India had spread to other 
places too. There are immense foreigners who are 
interested to dive into the vast ocean of India’s 
spirituality India’s spirituality is divided into two 
paths vedantas and tanthra. There is also Shavism 
and Va i shnav i sm a s  the i r  sup re me Go d 

respectively.   
Kashmir Shavism is the unviersal spiritual 

philosophy which focuses on the supreme power. It 
can be practised by all. Here Shiva is considered as 
the supreme power. It leads to self realization and 
perfect enlightenment. It is different from 
vedantha and has a close relation with tanthra in 
India, Shaivism is practised in the northern 
regions. Kashmir Shaivism has many aspects. 

– –Gayathri K.K. 
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According to Swami Lakshmanjoo, “The individual 
and Shiva are one, to realize this is the essence of 
Kashmir Shavism”. So it is a journey to the supreme 
‘The Parama Shiva’.

For realizing Kashmir Shaivism, one should 
know about the building know about the building 
blocks of the whole universe; the tattvas. 

Tattvas help us to enter into Kashmir Shaivism. 
They build the whole universe. There are twenty-
five tattvas in vedanta and thirty-six tattvas in 
Shaivism. It starts from the grossest element prithvi 
and ends in the subtlest element Shiva [in 
a s c e n d i n g  o r d e r ] .  A l l  t h e  t a t t v a s  a r e 
interconnected that one can’t exist without the 
other. Tattvas consists of five mahabhutas five 
tanmatras, five Jïanen driyas, five karmendriyas, 
three antahkaranas, purusha, prakrithi, five 
konchukas and five tattvas.

The panchamahabhuthas consists of vayu, 
tejas, akasha, jala and prithvi, vayu represents air, 
akasha is the ether, jala represents water, tejas 
s h o w s  f i r e  a n d  p r i t h v i  i s  t h e  e a r t h 
panchamahabhuthas forms the whole universe and 
it is in the human body. 

The panchatanmatras are formed from the 
panchamahabhutas in the order, sparsha-touch 
from vayu, Rupa form from agni, shabda-sound 
from akasha while rasa - taste from jala and gandha-
smell from bhumi.

The next is the pancä Karmendriyas - the 
organs of action. They are the upastha which helps 
in creativity, papu helps in excretion, päda which is 
foot, pani that is hand and väk which is speech.

We feel the five tanmatras through the five 
Jïanendriyas. They are the sense organs and can be 
called the organs of cognition. They are the ghräna-
the organ of smell, rasäna the organ of taste, 
cakshu- the organ of vision, tvak - the organ of 
touching and srothra the organ of hearing. They are 
the nose, tongue, eye, skin and ear respectively.

The next is the three antahkaranas - the three 
internal organs which helps us to control our 

actions. Manas that menas mind stores all the 
things we get from the Jïanendriyas. The buddhi, 
intellect classifies and understand it Ahantiara 
helps us to realize what we are and what we could do. 
It limits out I consciousness through realizing out 
ability. comparing this to a tank, the whole tank is 
the manas. The pipes connected to it is the 
Jïanendriyas and water flowing through it is the 
tanmatras. The filter is the buddhi. The water 
which symbolizes tanmatras get filled in the manas, 
the tank. It is filtered by buddhi.

The next two tattvas are the purusa and 
prakrity. They are considered as invertedly formed 
reflections of Shiva and Shakthi, the energy and 
matter respectively in Kashmir Shaivism, Shiva, 
the supreme is considered to be in the purusa. 
Whenever the purusa realizes his power, he reises to 
the parama Shiva the supreme Shiva and Shakthi 
are seen as the parasamhith. Sakthi pushes Shiva 
out of the parasamhith and Shiva reflects in the 
mirror which is the Shakthi itself. The Shakthi is 
also reflected. The inverted reflection of Shiva and 
Shakthi forms the purusa and prakriti. Shiva is also 
called prakasham, the light energy and Sakthi is 
called vimarsham, the mirror so the parasamhith 
where Shiva and Sakthi are seen fused is also called 
Prakasha vimarsha maya.

The next is the limitation which limits purusa 
to become the divine - the Shiva. These are the 
satkanchaukas. They are niyati, Kalä, Käla, Vidya, 
raga and maya. Niyati limits us by fate, kalä by 
creativity, käla by time and space, vidya by 
knowledge, raaga by need and maya by making us 
believe that we are mere body.

The suddha tattvas make us realize our inner 
powers. It is the real way to enter perfect self 
realization. In suddha tattva one realize that the 
whole universe is unreal. At iswara tattva they 
identify that the whole universe is their own 
expansion. In sadashiva tattva one will find himself 
is the whole universe. 

The Shakti tattva makes us realize that there is 
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only Shiva under stands that the is the purest and 
the supreme Shiva and Shakti  are the main tattwas 
which are subtle elements they are inter connected. 
They play a major role in the formation of the whole 
universe. Shiva and Shakthi are seen in a mixture 
and we call them parasamhith or pujya. It is the most 
completed form. It is the biggest number pujya.

“Om purnamadah purnamidam purnat 
purnamudachyate 

purnasya purnamadaya Purna mevavashishyate”
Shiva and Shakthi is free from all the 

limitations. On the other hand sakthi is the maya, 
one of the sat kanchukas. As mentioned earlier, 
purusa is limited by maya, to become the Shiva. 
Shakthi pulls purusa to the level of Shiva while 
maya pulls purusa down to continue as purusa. This 
action makes the purusa static whenever the purusa 
could concentrate on Sakthi, he is pulled upto Shiva 
who is free of bonds. This is the ultimate moksha. 

The conclusion is that moksha can be attained 
during the life itself.

The purusa is chained in the cycle of pravriti 
birth - life - death - birth - death, when he realizes 
that he is Shiva and his powers he is free from all the 
limitations and raises to the purest subjectivity. 
Some times Shiva raises through the action of 
kundalini which is the essence of life. On another 
hand one with no organs of cognition can also be 
considered as shiva or in the state of moksha. But he 
cannot sense or understand Moksha. 

So, understanding the tattvas, the building 
blocks, open the way to Muksha. One should know 
what are these thirty-six tattvas. When we realize 
these tattwas which built the universe is in the 
human body. We find out that there is only I, Pure I - 
Shiva. One will be able to get released from the 
pravriti chakra to the nivruthi chakra which is the 
path to moksha. So moksha is confined to tattwas. 

– –Kanishka 
As I have understood from all teachings and 
discussion with elders, in my small mind, I shall try 
to explain. Kashmir Shaivism also known as Trika 
System is threefold science of man and his world.

It is a way of life and therefore has to be simple, 
yet it is a subject that has been mastered only by great 
Yogis. In child’s language, simply it is the way we eat, 
the way we breath and the way we live.

Normally, every living being does these actions 
for survival; but it is the fact that when we do these 
actions with self awareness, which is what makes the 
whole difference. 

For example when we eat with awareness that I 
am feeding Lord Shiva, eating will become a prayer; 
when we breathe with awareness, the process of 
breathing will become meditation.

We have to understand that whatever is 
happening in this world is a play of Lord Shiva.

In many teachings Swamiji explains that there 
is only one Supreme Being and nothing is outside 
his boundary. And that the ‘whole universe’ is the 
reflections of ‘Lord Shiva’ and that we can attain 
Lord through this world’ while doing worldly duties. 

One does not need to run away from the worldly 
duties but instead we need to do all out worldly 
duties or actions with ‘awareness’.

Difficulty is how to develop this ‘awareness’. 
From all the teachings it seems it can either be 
developed by person -
1. Own effort (meaning practives, meditation, 

etc.) or by 
2. the grace of master or directly by Lord’s Grace. 
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(also known as ‘SAKTIPATA’)
Also when it is said that universe is created by 

Lord as his reflection; and therefore we all being a 
part of His creation are inseparable from Him.

In my conclusion;
I would quote one of the teachings of Swamiji, 

where he explains that we can become one with 
Lord Shiva; we have the power and the seed within 
us (we just need to become ‘aware’)

‘Kashmir Shaivism’ is a vast subject but I have 
understood only small dot in the vat ocean; there 
are miles yet to be explored and understood. I will 
conclude with the emphasis to develop ‘awareness’. 

Quoting revered Swamiji again, that ‘Kashmir 
Shaivism’ is for any human being irrespective of 
caste, creed, whoever or even age and the aim is to 
help us rise from individuality to universality, I will 
rest my presentation here.

– –Pranvi Pandita 
In layman’s language, Kashmir Shavism is a sciece of 
human transformation and evolution which leads 
to a gamut of spiritual wisdom and scientific 
knowledge.

One of the greatest and last Saints of the 
tradition of Kashmir Shaivism, Swami Lakshman 
Joo ji  was a rare level having a profound 
understanding of the philosophy of Kashmir 
Shaivism also known as Tirka Shaivism.

Trika Shaivism refers to a nondualist tradition 
of Saiva Sakta Tantra, which is known to be 
originated after 850 CE and as this tradition was 
very influential in Kashmir, it was often called 
Kashmir Shaivism.

Trika means ‘Triple’ or ‘Three fold’ referring to 
the threefold science of Shiva, Shakti and Nara - the 
three energies of which the trifold system is 
composed. These three energies are harasakti - 
Supreme energy (Shiva), paraharasakti - medium 
nergy (Shakti), and apara shakti - inferior energy 
(nara). 

Trika Philosophy explains that the lowest 
energy - apara sakti can be experienced in the state 
of wakefulness (jagrat) and dream (svapna), the 
domain of paräparäsakti (medium energy) is 

established in the state of sound sleep (susupti) and 
the supreme energy (parashakti) is found in the 
fourth (turya) state. So the philosophy of Trika 
Shavism declared that every action of the universe 
whether spiritual or physical, exists within these 
three energies. According to Trika philosophy, Nara 
is a spiritual aspirant who seeks Para through 
Parapara.

Kashmir Shaivism declares that each action of 
a human being, over a period of time, can become a 
spiritual practice that decides one’s future 
endeavors by developing him/her in a particular 
manner.

Archaeological excavations in Mohenjodaro 
and Harapha reveal that Shaivism is the most 
ancient living faith in the world and Kashmir 
Shaivism has been discovered recently in the West, 
although it dates back to 8th-12th centuries CE. It is 
also known as the science of life or soul. In Thakur 
Jaidev Singh’s words, “Kashmir Shaivism is the 
culmination of Indian thought and spirituality.”

Kashmir Shaivism is known to be a great source 
of scientific knowledge. Swami Muktananda, a 
revered sage of 20th century emphasised on the fact, 
that the nation of the world, being created from the 
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vibration of the first explosion (the big bang) and 
the continuing expansion of the universe have 
always been contained in the knowledge of Shaiva 
teachings always been contained in the knowledge 
of Shaiva teachings, especially, Spanda - A specific 
text of Kashmir Shaivism.

So, it won’t be wrong to say that the knowledge 
contained in this ancient science, Kashmir 
Shaivism inspires solutions to many a confusions of 
the modern science, to some extent. 

Kashmir Shaivism is based on Agamic and 
Tantric. And these earlier works were elaborated 
and extended into philosophical treatises, such as 
Sivadristi by Somananda and Tantraloka by 
Acharya Abhinavgupta produced the later works.

The highly developed rich and the oldest 
language, sanskrit was used for the correct and 

appropriate expression of the exact truth about the 
self and non-self, i.e. knowing oneself to realise 
God, the supreme experiencer - Parmasiva.

So as per the Model of Manifestation of a 
human being, we must completely identify with 
God, become one with Him Parmasiva (Universal 
reality). Thus, Manifestation is a movement from 
being to becoming and Liberation is the process of 
movement from becoming or having become to 
being.

Dr. B.N. Pandit talks about and makes it clear 
that Parmasiva – The Pure Consciousness is never 
bound by the limitations of time and space but since 
it assumes the forms of all conscerned objects, it 
appears erroneously to be conditioned by time and 
space, which is called abhasa they of manifestation.  

esjk uke gf"kZuh dkSy gSA vkt eSaa Hkxoku f'ko vkSj 
mudh 5 'kfDr;ksa ds ckjs esa cksyus dk iz;kl d:¡xhA 
lkFk gh eSa laLdr̀ Nk=k gksus ds dkj.k bu 'kfDr;ksa dk 
laLd`r v{kjska ls laca/k dks le>us dk iz;kl d:¡xhA

Hkxoku f'ko dh 5 izeq[k 'kfDr;k¡ bl izdkj gSa & 
1- fpr] 2- vkuan] 3- bPNk] 4- Kku] 5- fØ;kA

v{kj ̂v^ fpr 'kfDr dks n'kkZrk gSA 
v{kj ̂vk^ vkuan 'kfDr dks n'kkZrk gSA
v{kj ̂b^ vkSj ̂bẐ  bPNk'kfDr dks n'kkZrk gSA
v{kj ̂m^ vkSj ̂Å^ Kku 'kfDr dks n'kkZrk gSA

fØ;k 'kfDr 4 v{kjksa ls n'kkZ;h tkrh gS & 
& fpr@vkuan $ bPNk ¾ ,]
& v@vk $ b@bZ ¾ ,
& fpr@vkuan $ , ¾ ,s
& fpr@vkuan $ Kku ¾ vks

& v@vk $ m@Å ¾ vks
& fpr@vkuan $ vks ¾ vkS

,slk ugha gS fd ;g 5 'kfDr;k¡ vyx gSA lgh :i 
esa gj ,d 'kfDr esa ckdh 4 'kfDr;ksa dk Hkh lekos'k gSA 
mnkgj.kkFkZ] tSls& Kku] 'kfDr vyx ugha gS] D;kasfd 
mlesa ckdh 4 'kfDr;ksa ¼fpr] vkuan] bPNk vkSj fØ;k½ 
dk lekos'k gSA

laLdr̀ ds 16 Loj ¼v ls v% rd½ f'ko rRo 
dgykrs gSaA bu 16 'kfDr;ksa dks egky{eh ;k okek nsoh 
ls tkuk tkrk gSA ;s lkjh 'kfDr;k¡ gesa ver̀ iznku 
djrh gSA

laLdr̀ o.kZekyk esa ^d^ ls ^g^ O;atu dks 'kfDr 
rÙo dgrs gSA 

;g le>uk cgqr vko';d gS fd dksbZ Hkh 'kfDr] 
fpr~ vkSj vkuan ds lekos'k ls gh laHko gSA f'kolw= dk 
igyk lw= ̂pSrU;ekrek^ blh dks izekf.kr djrk gSA

–  –
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The Parapraveshika Sadhana Shivir 
is based on the foundational text 
“Para-Praveshika”  writ ten by 
Acharya Kshemaraja, the illustrious 
d i s c i p l e  o f  g r e a t  Ac h a r y a 
Abhinavgupta. Although the text is 
considered an introduction to 
Saivism, yet it condenses all the basic 
as well as advanced principles of the Trika Sastra.

In additional to this primary text, other 
supportive Kashmir Shaiva Texts like Spandakarika 
and Vijyanabhairava as determined by learned 
faculty for their respective sessions will be referred 
and discussed.

Faculty & Resource Person: This Shivir has 
been conceptualized, designed and will be led by 
Acharya Dr Nihar Purohit and faculty from Ishwar 
Ashram Trust.

Medium of Teaching: The primary medium of 
teaching for the Shivir will be Hindi. Faculty would be 
happy to reply to questions in English if needed. Group 
discussion can be held in either Hindi or English 
whatever is comfortable to the particular group.

Code of conduct: The participants are requested to 
maintain discipline and adhere to the guidelines of the 
Shivir and Ashram at all times. It is suggested that 
mobile usage be kept extremely limited and participants 
may choose to maintain silence and not disturb others/ 
surroundings during the course of the Shivir. Dress 
code may be kept simple Indian- wear. Jeans/tight t-
shirts/ tight fitting apparel will not be allowed.

Shivir Dates:

– 17thNovember; Arrival on  Registration (5 to 6 
pm) and orientation program (6.30 to 8.30 pm) 

will commence in the evening.

– 18th to 20th November, Study text 
of Parapraveshika in a traditional 
manner which includes practice 
of learning, group discussions, 
Q&A sessions, assignments.

– 21st November-  Departure. If 
participants want to depart on 20th November 
itself they can do so after 7pm.

Registration fees:

a) For general participants:

– Participants will need to pay a token amount of 
R s  3 5 0 0 c o n t e n t o n l y,  fo r  t h e   a n d 
accommodation of 3 day sadhana shivir and 4 
nights of stay. Participants will need to pay the 
fees online before  once their 30thSeptember
registration has been accepted and confirmed.

– The charges are inclusive of twin room sharing 
arrangements.

– There are no extra charges for meals. 
Participants are welcome to donate to support 
the retreat.

b) For students

– Registration fees for Students studying Kashmir 
Shaivism (academically or otherwise, who are 
not financially sound is Rs 1500 only for the 
content and retreat accommodation. They 
would be accommodated in the dormitory of the 
ashram. They will not be separately charged 
except the content.

Venue: Dhyanidham Ashram,  Nikora, Via 
Shuklatirth Zadeshwar Chowkadi, District Bharuch, 
Gujarat.

Nestled on the banks of the Narmada River, amid 

We bow to that Samvit Devi, that is the Universe, but is still beyond it. She is the quintessence of Siva 
and She blossoms into this Universe through manifestation of the divine Sakti – Para, Madhyama and 

Vaikhari– Invocation and Introductory verse of the Para-Praveshika
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a lush tropical landscape, the Dhyani Dham ashram is 
a peaceful sanctuary in Gujarat, India. Along the main 
path, the ashram temple meets the eyes as a stunning 
architectural wonder in the form of a Shri Yantra, the 
sacred geometry representing the divine feminine. 
Shri Anandi Ma‘s vision of the temple was brought to 
life in 2006 and houses a living murti (statue) of a great 
yogi and teacher, Dhyanyogi, known as the Yogi of 
Meditation.

The ashram grounds include spacious western 
apartment-style accommodations, tree lined paths, 
lush flora, songbirds, cows, and even some monkeys. 
The ashram also provides local humanitarian services 
including a free medical clinic serving over a 100 
patients per day. The sacred Narmada River that runs 
alongside the ashram is said to be an embodiment of 
purity. It is so pure that, according to legend, even the 
Ganges comes to bathe in it once a year! The food will 
be simple that would support your spiritual practice. If 
you are on any medication kindly ensure that you have 
it with you when you arrive.

Google Map location: 
https://goo.gl/maps/vHfaHy3gYH8jbtWB6

Travel details:

– Nearest airport/s are Vadodara and Surat, which 
are 75 kms and 85 kms respectively from Ashram. 
Travelling time by road is approx. 1.5 hours.

– Nearest railway station to Ashram is Bharuch. 
D i s t a n c e  b e tw e e n  B h a r u c h s t a t i o n  to 
Dhynidhamashram is 18 km by road, Travelling 
time by road is approx20-25 mins.

– Buses and private vehicles are available to reach 
the venue.

For any queries please contact:

1. Mr Rakesh Kaul, Mobile Number – 9008952222, 
email : rakeshkoul99@gmail.com

2. Mr. V. Venkata Ramana, Mobile number - 
9391197279, email: ramanavv.1@gmail.com

3. Ms. Shabana Redkar, Mobile number -99607 
30163, email: redkarshabana@gmail.com

4. Mr. Sunitji Chaturvedi (Trustee of the Ashram), 

Mobile Number – 9427158997 (Local Contact 
person)

Further details

About Ishwar Ashram Trust (IAT): Swami 
Lakshmanjoo (1907-1991) was the last Shaiva Master 
in an unbroken chain of Masters of Kashmir Shaiva 
Tradition. Ishwar Ashram Trust came into existence in 
India in 1991 after Swamiji attained mahasamadhi (by 
virtue of Swamijee's will). Objectives of the IAT is to 
preach and propagate Kashmir Shaiva philosophy 
without distinction of religion, caste, creed or color, to 
print, publish teachings of Kashmir Shaiva philosophy, 
to organize lectures, yajnas, poojas and satsangs. Read 
more about the IAT on http://www.ishwarashramtrust.com/

About Anandi Ma Ashram: Located in the state of 
Gujarat along the holy Narmada River, the Nikora 
ashram in India is like an eighth wonder of the world. 
The temple is nestled amid a thick, tropical landscape 
that houses a striking murti of Dhyanyogi as well as a 
meditation hall that holds thousands of meditators. 
Built under the divine vision of Shri Anandi Ma, the 
ashram temple was precisely constructed as a Sri 
Yantra, a representation of the divine mother. Shri 
Anandi Maa is the head of the lineage of Kundalini 
Maha Yoga and the Dhyanyoga Centres, graced by her 
Gu ru,  a  g re at  yo g i  a nd  Te acher,  Shr i  PP 
DHYANYOGIJI. Read more about the ashram on 
https://dyc.org/contact/nikora-ashram/

Faculty & Resource Person: This Shivir has been 
conceptualized and designed by Acharya Dr Nihar 
Purohit and will be led by Dr NiharPurohit/ Faculty 
from Ishwar Ashram Trust. 

Dr. Nihar Purohit, Ph.D. in Kashmir Shaivism 
from the renowned Banaras Hindu University, teaches 
Scriptures of Kaçméra çaivägama as a Guest lecturer at 
Dharmägama dept., S.V.D.V, Banaras Hindu 
University. He has also been instrumental in teaching 
and facilitating experiential learning of Shiva Sutras 
to many seekers and students through retreats, 
workshops and online telephonic classes.
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ijkizkosf'kdk & v/;;u ,oa lk/kuk f'kfoj

17  to 20  November 2019th th

Application Form
Please email the duly filled in form to   on or before 15th September 2019 sadhanashivirapplications@gmail.com

1. Full Name (In Block Letter) ...............................................................................................................................

2. Address (In Block Letter) ...................................................................................................................................

 ...........................................................................................................................................................................

 ...........................................................................................................................................................................

3. Age ............................. M/F .............................

4, Have you visited any Kendra of IAT (If yes, Details) ...........................................................................................

5. Have you attended a seminar/workship/Retreat organized by IAT? (If you yes, Details) .....................................

 ............................................................................................................................................................................

6. Are you associated with any other organization? (If yes, Details) .......................................................................

 ............................................................................................................................................................................

7. Academic Qualifications and Present Occupation .............................................................................................

8. Any physical handicap, disability, food allergies, susceptibility to any illness or current medications, if any?

 ...........................................................................................................................................................................

Important Instructions:
1. This Application Form should accompany a 200-word note in Hindi/English covering applicant’s spiritual background including the 

details of books studied on Kashmir Shaivism.
2. Clearly state you intention for this Parapraveshika Study and Sadhana Shivir.
3. Confirmed participants will be allowed to attend this Shivir and will have to make all necessary travel arrangements therein.
4. Seats are limited. Book tickets only once you receive a confirmation to attend. 
5. You are most welcome to donate voluntarily to support the Parapraveshika Adhyayan Shivir.

I have read the above terms and accept the same.

Date:  Signature of the Candidate .....................................

Phone/Mobile No. .........................     E-mail: ................................................................................................................
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In accordance with the Will of Shri 
Swami Lakshman Joo Raina and the 

codicil thereto dated 8th December, 1984 
(registered on 22nd December, 1984), the 
ISHWAR ASHRAM TRUST was estab-
lished at Gupta Ganga, Ishber, Srinagar, 
Kashmir with centres at Jammu and Delhi 
on 4thMay, 1992' with following:

The registered office of the Trust is 
located at Ishwar Ashram, P.O. Brein, 
Village Ishber, Nishat, Srinagar, Kashmir 
with its Administrative Office at 2, 
Mohinder Nagar, Canal Road, R.O. Tawi, 
Jammu. Its Delhi Chapter Office is situated 
at R-5, Pocket D at Sarita Vihar, New Delhi  
1 1 0 04 9.  T he  Tru st  sha l l  have '  i t s 
offices/centres located all over the country 
and abroad as the Trustees may, in the 
interest of Trust, so decide, from time to time. 
A Kendra of the Trust has been established at 
Mumbai.

Objectives of the Trust 
Among the major objectives of the Trust, 

the following merit special attention:
 To establish, run and maintain centres for 

t h e  p r o p a g a t i o n  o f  KA S H M I R 
SHAIVISM as propounded and followed 

by Shri Swamiji at Ishwar Ashram, Ishber, 
Srinagar, Kashmir and at such other 
place/places as may be decided by the 
Trust,

 To create, establish, run and maintain 
place/places as Centre/Centres of 
Meditation, Discourses, Meetings, 
Satsangs etc.

 To acquire, purchase, publish, print, 
buy and sell, books, publications of 

The Ishwar Ashram Trust
Aims & Objectives
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Shaiva philosophy, to make, pur-
chase, issue and sell audio and video 
cassettes on thoughts and philosophy 
of Swamiji and to organize lectures, 
recitations, photographic displays, 
discourses and related literature on 
philosophy of Kashmir Shaivism as 
propounded by Swamiji and other 
saintly personalities.

 To organise periodical prayer meet-
ings, Havans, Yajnyas, Bhandaras, 
Pujas, Satsangs in accordance with 
the periodicity and practices in 
vogue in Ishwar Ashram during the 
life time of Swamiji at such Ashram 
and other places as may be thought 
fit to be expedient for accessibility of 
the devotees and fulfillment of the 
objectives of the trust.

 To print, publish, circulate or other-
wise make known or propagate the 
teachings of Shiva Philosophy of 
Kashmir in all its dimensions by 
means of publications, e.g. periodi-
cals, magazines, handouts, pam-
phlets, advertisements, books, 
souvenirs, audio cassettes, video 
cassettes and such other means of 
communication as may be expedient.

 To preach, publish, advertise, propa-
gate in every manner possible, the 
virtues of harmony, mutual goodwill, 

peace, tranquility and austerity 
amongst the devotees without dis-
tinction of religion, caste, creed, 
colour and sex.

 To organise the meetings of the 
devotees of Swamiji without any 
restrictions on account of religion, 
caste, colour, creed, sex, nationality 
and to encourage continuous and 
harmonious interaction amongst the 
devotees.

 To preach, propagate and encourage 
or otherwise enforce the adherence 
to vegetarianism and abstinence 
from drugs, narcotics and alcohol.

 To set up scholarships to enable 
deserving persons without the 
distinction of caste, creed, religion 
and sex for pursuance and research 
in Kashmir Shaiva philosophy and 
for advancement of such knowledge 
and research to attain the objectives 
of the Trust.

 To do such other things as may be 
incidental or ancillary to the attain-
ment of the main objectives of the 
Trust. For further details of the 
objectives and management of 
finances and other matters, refer-
ence may please be made to the Trust 
Deed and Rules and Regulation of 
the Trust.
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2019

06 April Saturday   Navreh

24 Wednesday Bhairava at Jammu April  Pratishtha-Divas Amriteshwar 

01 May Wednesday Swami Lakshman Joo Maharaj, Birthday (Lunar)   

09 May Thursday Swami Lakshman Joo Maharaj, Birthday (Varsha)   

11 Saturday 36th  at Kashmir May  Pratishtha-Divas of Amriteshwar Bhairava

14 May Tuesday 14th Prathishtha Divas of Amriteshwar Bhairava at Delhi   

16 July Tuesday Guru Purnima   

15 Aug Thursday Raska Bandhan/Shrawan Purnima

23 Aug Friday   Janamashtami

15 Sunday Sept.  Pitripaksh Jag [Yajniya] Swami Mahtabkak Ji Maharaj.

17 Tuesday Lakshmanjoo , Varshik (and Pitrapaksha) Jag Sept.  Swami  Maharaj

27 Sept Friday Swami Ram ji Jag (Pitrapaksha) .  

31 Oct Sun Birthday Jayanti  day Swami Mahtab Kak ji 

1 7 . to at. Tantraloka 1st Ahnika, Kashmir Shaiva Institute, -  Dec. Sun S  Workshop on  (IAT Delhi)

23 Monday Swami Ram ji Birthday Jayanti Dec.  

22 Jan. Thursday (Varshik Jag)  Swami Ram ji 

21 Feb Friday   Mahashivaratri

25 Feb Fri  day Varshik Jag -  Swami Mehtab Kak ji Maharaj 
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S.No    Title Printed Book  Discounted Sale Price 
  Prince in Rs. (For Sale in Ashram) Rs.
1. Kashmir Shaivism (The Secret Spreme)
 Indian Edition 500/- 300/-
2.a Lectures on Principle and Discipline 
 in Kashmir Shaivism (Hard Bound) 150/- 100/- 
   b. Lectures on Principle and Discipline 
 in Kashmir Shaivism (Soft Bound) 100/- 75/- 
3. Shiv Sütras (Indian Edition)  700/- 500/-
4. Vijnana Bhairva - Manual on Self Realization
 (Indian Edition) 700/- 500/-
5. Bhagwadgita in the Light of Kashmir Shaivism 
 (Indian Edition) (with Audio CD) 1500/-  700/-
6. Festival of Devotion & Praise -Shivastotravali 
 by Utpaldeva  Indian Edition  (with  Audio CD) 1350/- 600/-
7. Abhniavaguptas  Parmarthasara 500/- 300/-
8. Kundalané Vijïäna Rahaysam (New Edition) 50/- 50/-
9. Mystery of Vibrationless Vibration in 
 Kashmir Shaivism -Vasuguptas Spanda Karika
 and Kshemarajs Spanda Sandoha 700/- 500/-
10.  Shaivacharya Swami Lakshmanjoo-
  A Brief Life Sketch  50/- 50/-
11. BADI BOD ( Short Stories  for Children ) 50/- 50/-
12. Light on Tantra in Kashmir Shaivism
 Abhinavagupt’s Tantraloka (Chapter One) 1000/- 500/-

1. Sambapanchashikä 150/-  150/-
2.a Shivastotravali (New Edition) 400/-  400/-
   b Shivastotravali (Slokas only) 50/-  50/-
3. Trik Shastra Rahasya Prakriya 
 (manuscript with Hindi translation)  300/- 300/-
4. Panchastavi with Hindi translation 
 (Hard Bound) 200/- 200/-
5. a SriKramanyapradipika (Hard Bound) 150/- 150/-
    b SriKramanyapradipika (Soft  Bound) 100/- 100/-
6. Tantraloka (First Ahnika) manuscript 
 with Hindi transalation 50/- 50/-
7. Stuti Chandrika (New Edition) 50/- 50/-
8. Snan Sandyopasana Vidhi with Gurugita 
 manuscript in Sanskrit 50/- 50/-
9.  Kshmerajas Pratyabhijnahrdayam 250/- 150/-
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English
1. Amriteshwar Bhairav Mantra (English) 100/- 75/-
2. Bhagvad Gita 
 (Abhinavaguptas Sangraha Slokas) English 100/- 75/-
3. Abhinavagutas Bodhapanchadashika English 100/- 75/-
4. Kshemarajas Parapraveshika  (English) set of 2 CDs 200/- 150/-
5. Shiv Sutras (English)(Set of 2 MP3 CDs ) 400/- 300/-
6. Gunas, Devotion, Meditation & Grace 
 (Set of 3 CDs) (English) 300/- 200/-
7. Kashmir Shaivism-The Secret Supreme MP3 100/- 100/-
Hindi
1. Radio Interview on Aspects of 
 Kashmir Shaivism (Kashmiri) 100/- Rs. 100/-
Kashmiri
1. Sri Tantraloka (194 Audio Lecturers) 
 MP3 CDs (Kashmiri) 4000/- 3000/-
2. Sri Utpaldevas Shivastotravali (Selected Verses) 
 set of 4MP3 CDs (Kashmiri) 500/- 400/-
3. Yams and Niyams in Kashmir Shaivism (Kashmiri) 100/- 100/-
4. Radio Interview on aspects of Kashmir Shaivism  100/- 100/-
5. Golden Lecture Series-I Meditation (Kashmiri) 150/- 100/-
6. Golden Lecture Series-II Meditation (Kashmiri) 150/- 100/-
7. Golden Lecture Series-III Meditation (Kashmiri) 150/- 100/-
8. Stutikusumanjali Selected Verses (Kashmiri)  300/- 200/-
9. Maharthmajari Selected Verses (Kashmiri) 300/- 200/-
10. Paratrmishika Selected Verses (Kashmiri) 150/- 100/-
11. Shiv Sutras MP3 CD (Kashmiri) 300/- 200/-
12. Shirmad Bhagavagita (Kashmiri) 200/- 100/-
13. Iswar Pratibhijnana Vimarshini- Selected  Verses 150/- 100/-
Sanskrit
1. Sri Gurustuti and other verses  200/- 100/-

1. Abhinavagupta’s Paramärthsära Selected Verses 
 Commentary English Set of 3 DVDs  500/- 300/-
2.  Bhagwadgita in the Light of Kashmir Shaivism 
 (Chapters1-6) DVDs 2000/- 1500/- 
3. Secret Supreme- Selected Verses- Kashmir Shaivism 
 and Parmarthsara-DVD 200/- 150/-

O
1.A Car Photo of Swami Lakshmanjoo (Divinity Golden on MDF) Rs. 300/-
1.B Car Photo of Swami Lakshmanjoo (Divinity Golden on Acrylic) Rs. 300/-
2. Car Photo of Swami Lakshmanjoo Acrylic Rs. 50/-
5. Locket Acrylic of Swami Lakshmanjoo  Rs. 30/-
3. Photographs of Swami Lakshmanjoo A. Size 4”x6” (Colour) Rs. 10/- 
 B. Size 8x10” (Colour)— Rs. 50/-  C. Size 18”x24” (Colour) Rs. 500/-
Note :  "ISHWAR  For Placing order for any Publication/CD's /Other items Kindly send your cheque/ DD in favour of
ASHRAM TRUST" payable at Delhi. Address – Plot No. R-5, Pocket–D, Sarita Vihar, New Delhi — 110076, Postage/VPP 
Charges are to be paid 10% extra. (M. 9910440680)
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To,                                                                                                
Date ......................

 The Secretary
 Ishwar Ashram Trust, Delhi
 
I, hereby request you kindly to enrol me as a member of the SRINAGAR/JAMMU/DELHI/MUMBAI 
Kendra of the Trust in the category indicated below:
  Donor   One time donation of Rs. 1.00 Lakh.
  Patron   One time donation of Rs. 10,000.00
  Life Member  One time donation of Rs. 3,000.00
  Associate Member Annual                Rs. 300.00

Enclosed please find Draft/Cheque/Cash No. .................................Dated................................. drawn 
on ....................for

(Rs.........) Rupees ...................................................................Payable to Ishwar Ashram Trust at 
Srinagar/Jammu/Delhi.

My particulars are as under:
Name .....................................................................................................................................................

Address ( in block letters) ......................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................

Tel. (R) ............................ (O) ............................... (M)........................................................................ 

e-mail: ...................................................................................................................................................

I pledge to abide by the rules & regulations of the Trust and will be delighted to contribute and work for 
the Trust in the following areas:
 (a) Organisation of conferences, seminars, lectures, study circles etc.
 (b) Audio-video presentations.
 (c) Publications
 (d) Sale of books/cassettes, photographs, CD's etc.
 (E) Procurement of advertisements.
 (F) Publicity
 (G) Medical, charitable & social welfare activities.
    (Please tick mark ( ) the options)              

(Signature)

(FOUNDED BY SHRI ISHWARSWAROOP SWAMI LAKSHMANJOO MAHARAJ)
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MALINI
A Quarterly Publication of Ishwar Ashram Trust

Subscription Form

To,                                                                                                
Dated..............

 
 Malini.

Kindly enroll me as a subscriber of Malini

For 4 issues For 8 issues   for 12 issues   

Name ..........................................................................................................................................

Address.......................................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................................................

Pin -mail ....................................... E  ...........................................................................................

Tel (R) Mobile..............................................  ..............................................................................

Subscription Rates (In India)
4 Issues----Rs. 150 8 Issues  Rs. 300 12 Issues Rs. 450  ----   ----
(1 year)  (2 years)   (3 years)  

Payment Details
Cheque/Cash/DD (No.) .............................................................. Date ...................................

Bank ........................................................................................... Amount ..............................

Signature
Note:
1. A l l  C h e q u e s / D D  t o  b e  i n  f a v o u r  o f  " I s h w a r  A s h r a m  T r u s t "  p a y a b l e  a t 

Srinagar/Jammu/Delhi/Mumbai.
2.  For subscription and any related correspondence, please  contact (i) the Circulation Manager, Malini, 

Ishwar Ashram Trust; R-5, Pocket-D, Sarita Vihar, New Delhi-110 076 (for outside J&K State) and 
(ii) Circulation Manager, Malini, Ishwar Ashram Trust, 2-Mohinder Nagar, Jammu (for J&K State)

 E-mail: Tel. 011-26958308, 9312264789, 9810549976iatishber@rediffmail.com. 
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